Indies Losing Out In Wax Race
Big 4 Controls Industry,
300 Indies May Soon Be
Holding Collective Bag
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Sinatra Takes Up Knitting

New York—Recent record company financial statements,
underscored by a congressional monopoly investigation of
the disc industry, has vividly shown that the platter business
Is following the inevitable course of American business at

j

I large:

the giant* are getting more
[gigantic and the little fellow* are
| wishing they had inverted their gold
Lin those niee little chicken farm*.

I Despite general recession in
[the music business, Columbia,
even with its hold-the-price-line
policy, made eight times the net
profit In 1944 that it had made
in 1945! Decca, Capitol and Vic
tor had nets two to four times
better than the previous year.
[Profits ranged from $800,000 to
nearly $3 millions
MGM Ha* Gimmicks
I

Newcomer

MGM,

with

the

most fabulous resources of all,
has so many super-gimmicks
lined up, like the sales of records
in theater lobbies and the pres| curing of outside record talent
who’a like to crack the movies,
tha1 it, too, will soon be in the
»old disc class With the good
fortune that follows them that’s
got, MGM, on its second release,
[has managed to corner one of
| the biggest things since Open the
moor, Richard: Art Lund’s Mam’f Meantime, the 300 indepen
dents you’re always reading
about have had rough sledding.
LARA Pan American and BelHone. to list three from HollyI wood alone, folded in the past
half yeat..Cosmo is, for all prac
tical purposes, in the same grave,
with the Securities and Ex
change commission investigating
Iwhy. Musicraft, despite a fine
■Oster of talent, has been wob
bling. Keynote, Signature, Four
| Star, and a dozen others have
[been forced to refinance.
I Some of the very small comIpanies that specialize in New
[Orleans jazz or ice-skating discs
[have been doing okay. But most
| the owners do something else for
| a living, too, or operate on a low
[level with the boss man also
[being recording director, public|ity manager and wrapper.
Handful Doing Okay

Only a handful of indies like
Apollo, Mercury, National. So[nora. Black k White, Exclusive
and possibly Majestic have their
heads above water and that’s
| mostly because of either a lot of
dough in the background or a
I lucky hit.
The congressional Anti-Monop
oly Subcommittee, under SenaI tor William Langer, subpoenaed
I

execs of the major record firms
to appear at a series of hearings
that began April 5. The investi
gation is primarily aimed at de
termining whether or not the
record manufacturers or distrib
utors are conspiring to keep
veterans from entering the retail
field. Many vets wrote congress
men that they were being barred
despite proper qualifications.
At the same time, Sen. Langer
Intends to check company books
to see if there is monopoly at the
manufacturing level, with the
majors working together to regu
late prices and exclude serious
threats from newcomers.
During the first hearing, it was
revealed that RCA Victor was the
top dog, with up to 30 per cent
of the business while Victor,
Columbia. Decca and Capitol
accounted for nearly 90 per cent

Dizzy Plays For
Dance Recital
New York—Tie-in between Jazz
and the dance has become pro
nounced in these parts. On May
7, Dizzy Gillespie will accompany
Asadata Dafora in a dance re
cital sponsored by the African
Academy of Arts and Research.
Affair will be held at the Hotel
Diplomat.
On April 16, dancer Mura Dehn
used Art Hodes orchestra for
support. The reviews, incident
ally, aimed all their raves at the
musical accompanists.

Four Star Files
Bankruptcy
Hollywood—Four Star platter
firm, latest independent to face
bankruptcy suit filed by credi
tors, will continue operations.
One of largest creditors is the
Music Publishers Protective Asso
ciation (collection pool for royal
ties on copyrighted material)
which holds Four Star’s I.O.U. to
extent of several thousand dol
lars.
The company is also indebted
to musicians for recording serv
ices, according to Local 47
sources.

Set For Bocage
Hollywood—June Christy,
making her first appearance as
a solo star, will open at the Bo
cage, May 13, getting the slot
originally scheduled for Sarah
Vaughan. She remains until the
opening of the King Cole Trio,
now set for June 2.
A small musical group, not sel
ected at writing, will support the
ex-Kenton vocal star, whose ca
reer as a single will be handled
by Carlos Gastel, also manager
or Kenton, the King Cole Trio
and Peggy Lee.

Jazzmen Buy

Hwd. Club
Hollywood—While the lirarat preaa wa* Mill »creaming beeauae
Sinatra took ■ pop at one of it* eolumnbta, Lee (Rigor) Mortimer,
Frankie calmly picked up kb knitting and received a few pointers on
purl* from 16-year-oid Jane Powell, who b featured on kb CBS radio
show each Wednesday until June 4 when it leave* the air.

Hollywood—N a p p y Lamare,
Non! Bernardi and Doc Rando,
all onetime Bob Crosbyites, have
Surchased Earl Handson’s nitery
i Studio City. They intend to
have a small combo, themselves
included, with food and drinks
served.

Freddie Webster Dies In Chi

Lynn Warren
Joins McKinley

Chicago—Freddie Webster, 30, trumpet player with sev
eral name bands, died here suddenly April 1. He had arrived
in town a couple of days previously to fulfill several dates.
Freddie, born in Cleveland, Ohio, joined Earl Hines as his

New York—Lynn Warren, for
merly with Jerry Wald, replaced
Chris Adams as birdie with the
Ray McKinley band, now out
chugging the highways.

first name band here in the 30’*,
then migrated to New York in 1940
to play for two year* with the Lucky
Millinder band. He played with
Eddie Durham and then joined
Jimmie Lunceford.
It wa* with
Lunce that Webster played and
scored hb best. Then, in 1945, he
joined Cab Calloway at the New
York Zanzibar. Later he toured
with the “Jan at the Philharmonic”

Beneke, Carle Split Radio Show
New York—The Tex Beneke and Frankie Carle orks will
share the Chesterfield summer spot, replacing the regular
stars Perry Como and Jo Stafford and the Lloyd Shaffer
band. The hands take over from June 9 to Sept. 15, with
Carle broadcaatin* Tueadaya and
Tbnradaya from the wert coart and
Beneke on Monday*, Wednesday»

He was staying with altoist
Sonny Stitt at the Strode hotel
when he was stricken.
Friday Mint will be wired in from
Pianist-arranger Tad Damer location, whenever the band b ou
on, also a Clevelander, credits
Webster with starting him on
Beneke’s placement with Ches
his arranging career.
terfield marks the return of the
Miller ork to the sponsor that
was so closely Identified with the
original Glenn Miller orchestra.
Usher Joins Barnet

New York—Ex-Gene Krupa
vocalist Billy Usher left NYC
last month to join Charlie Barnet’s band.

Morrow Band In Bus Wreck
New York—Members of the
Buddy Morrow orchestra narI lowly escaped death at 2:15 p.
nt, April 8, when their chartered
bus was smashed head-on by an
other vehicle and sent hurtling
to the edge of a thousand foot
Blue Ridge mountain cliff. A
small wooden guard post hooked
the bus and arrested its fall
after the bumper had demolished
another such post and protru
ded several inches over the precipice
F The accident look place high
In the West Virginia mountains.
According to manager Al Her
nan, who was riding in the front
•eat the driver of an oncoming
Cadillac became panicky at the
dght of the big bus on the nar
row mountain road. He hit his
brakes, swerved and connected
bead on. The Cadillac was comIKetely wrecked. The bus ended
*P far enough out over the
•evere drop that the musicians
yre unable to walk out the regw exit step and had to clamber

June Christy

across the hood to the other side.
There were no trees on the steep
hillside that might have stopped
the heavy carrier.
The Morrow ork had finished a
date at Welsh, West Virginia,
and was on its way to the Uni
versity of Detroit, Michigan. The
accident caused a four hour de
lay; but since the band had the
day off, it made its next engage
ment in time.
The driver of the other vehicle
was unhurt.

Welk Renewed

At

Roosevelt

Mam'selle' Sets
Lund For Roxy
New York—It took a dame to
get Art Lund into the Rosy
theater here as a single. Im
pressed by Lund’s sales of the
record Mam’selle, the theater
slated him for a June 7 walk-on.
His bookers, the William Morris
agency, are whispering about
possible film contracts.

Bill Burton To

New Yorii—Lawrence Welk,
sweet-styled ork here, has been Morry Actress
renewed at the Rooeevelt Grill,
Hollywood—BID
famed Guy Lombardo hat-hook. time manager of
and now a leading
talent merchant (Dick
and others) is to be
J. Dorsey's Men
sometime in June to Margo
Woode, young motion picture ac
Form Own Trio
tress and one of Burton’s clients.
It
wiU be Miss Woode’s first mar
Buffalo—The John Carlis trio
riage. Burton has been married
opened at the Stuyvesant hotel previously.
here April 30. Refugees from the
Jimmy Dorsey rhythm section,
the outfit numbered Johnny
Frigo’s bass, Lou Carter’s piano
Nat (King) Cole
ana Herb Ellis’ guitar. Dorsey is
taking a rest for health reasons.

On The Cover

Buddy Morrow

Kay Starr Out
Of Retirement

Elisse And Gabe
In North Dakota

Hollywood—Kay Starr, who
went into retirement last year
to keep an engagement with the
stork, is doing a stint at Charley
Foy’s Supper Club. Abbey
Browne’s ork supplies musical
backing. The singer is the wife
of Roy Davis, trumpet man.

New York—The Red Maddock
trio, comprising Gabe Gelinas,
sax; Sid Horowitz, piano, and
Red on drums, is currently play
ing^ the Waldorf cafe, Fargo,
Elisse Cooper handles the voc
als with the group.

Nat, short for Nathaniel
“King“ Cole, pianist and vocalfot
extraordinary, returns to Holly
wood thb month with hb trie
for theater and Boeage nitery
date*. One of the hotteat attrae-
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Stan Throws In Towel, Busts Ork
KentonToolllToGo
On, Plans Up In Air
Chicago—Unable to continue further, a weary and ill Stan
Kenton suddenly broke up his band last month while on a
one-night tour of the south.
With pressure on him from all sources to fulfill his band
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Tam Rockwell of GAC (see cut)
to that effect. In so doing;' it is
estimated he lost nearly $150,000
in guarantees of dates already
set for the band.
<o«plr of

After a date April 16 at the
University of Alabama in Tusca
loosa, Kenton told his band he
couldn’t continue, then wired

I Three On Bass |

Also ill and out of the band
four days before was singer June
Christy. She lost her voice com
pletely on a job in Mobile and
had to leave the band Most of
the other members in the band
were in none too good condition.
In many cases, the band had not
only been working four hour
dance dates, but had doubled
those with two hour jazz con
certs.
Kenton, supposedly driving
back to the west coast, left his
entire future up in the air. He
left the band insisting on no
good-byes, giving everyone a
month’s salary. Most of his side
men are certain the band will
be reformed sometime before
their Palladium date in Septem
ber, probably in late August
No Financial Trouble*

Despite the usual razzberries,
the band broke up entirely be
cause of the leader’s health, not
because of any financial troubles.
Despite a tremendous payroll—
over $5,000 weekly—the band was
consistently hitting top box of
fice.
Dates cancelled included the
Meadowbrook; the Howard
(Washington) and Earle (Phila
delphia)
theaters; Eastwood
Gardens, Detroit; and two weeks

*

Casino Gardens

at the Steel Pier, Atlantic City
and many one-niters.
Capitol records has several un
released masters, and the release
of these is expected to keep the
Kenton name alive until he
forms.
Member* Scattered

Members of the band scattered
every which way. Vocalist June
Christy and her husband, saxist
Bob Cooper, left for her home in
Da/vo tiiy* Til
Trumpeter Buddy Childers la
vacationing in St. Louis. Trum
peter Ray Wetzel and his wife
returned to his home in Parkers
burg, W. V. Tenorist Bob Gioga
and his wife, Dorothy, who was
secretary for the band, went to
their home in Hollywood.
Trombonist Milt Bernhart took
off for Chicago; Ken Hanna,
trumpeter, for Baltimore; John
ny Anderson for Arkansas; Boots
Mussulli for Boston; Skip Leyton
for Utica, N. Y.
May Form Combo»

Kai Winding, Shelly Manne
and Eddie Safranski are in New
York. All figure they’ll either
join another big band or form
small groups to work the street
or club dates.
Saxist Vido Musso, who recent
ly came east to join the Kenton
band, returned to Hollywood
where he’ll vacation and later
probably reform his own band.
Stan’s vocal group, the Pastels,
had left the band in California
and are currently in New York.
Arranger Pete Rugulo also had
dropped from the band before
they left the coast.

Decca To Sell
Commodore Jazz
New York—Under its new deal
for distributing Commodore rec
ords, Decca has announced the
monthly publication of one 12
inch record, three 10 inch records
and one album from the present
Commodore catalogue. This will
continue until Decca dealers
have been offered all existing
Commodore jazz sides. Concen
tration will then shift to newly
waxed material.
Some new platters will be in
cluded in the earlier releases.
First offering will have a three
disc Holiday album (including
the sensational Strange Fruit
once turned down by Decca),
Chu Berry’s Sittin’ In (made the
same time as hirBody and Soul),
Eddie Heywood’s Begin the Be
guine (yes, again!) and platters
by Sidney de Paris and Georg
Brunis.

Anita O'Day
Asks Divorce

Los Angeles—Long rumored
parting of Anita O’Day and her
husband, golf pro Carl Hoff, was
confirmed as the singer filed suit
for divorce.
Both must go to trial here
June 4 on a marijuana possess
ion charge. During their court
appearances since the arrest
there has been no sign of un
friendliness between them.
“Just one of those things,”
said Anita. “Sometimes marriage
just doesn’t work out. Our other
troubles have nothing to do with
New York—The WOV jazz it.”
piano scholarship finals was
postponed from April 24 to some
future, undetermined date. In Wax Firm Rings
ability to install lines from the
site of the finals, due to the
phone strike, was given as the Bell On 1st Side
reason.
Chicago—Vitacoustic, new plat
ter entry headquartered here,
started out with a bang with
their first release, the Harmoni
cats’ Peg O’ My Heart. Side has
been a tremendous seller here
since first brought out two
months ago.
The new firm is headed by
Lloyd G. Garrett, a steel execu
tive. Other officers are George
Tasker, artists and repertoire;
Bill Putman (president of the
Universal Recording Corp.),
manufacturing; and J. D. Buckley, sales.
Besides the Harmonicats, Vita
coustic has inked the Freddy
Nagel band, the Mel Henke unit
featuring guitarist Georgie
Barnes and the Honeydreamers,
vocal group.
Peg O’ My Heart side was origi
nally brought but on a Universal
label, and when sales zoomed,
the new firm was formed to han
dle sales. The Harmonicats are a
harmonica trio, fronted by Jerry
Murad. Group is currently at the
Panther Room, Hotel Sherman
here.

Phone Strike
Delays Choice

Washington — Ella Fitzgerald
goes into the Club Bali here Fri
day, May 9 for three weeks.

Hollywood—Local 47’s board of
directors, in a move of far-reach
ing significance, has nixed a con
tract between Ike Carpenter, upand-coming bandleader, ana the
Casino Gardens which would
have called for Carpenter to play
the Casino 13 weeks per year for
five years.
Hal Gordon, Carpenter’s man
ager said that the proposed pact
not only met all union require
ments as to scale for sidemen but
also guaranteed to meet in
creases in the band’s payroll and
operating costs during the per
iod plus a fixed fee of $250 per
week for Carpenter and the 10
percent agency commission due
the Wm. Morris office.
Union officials admitted that
the contract contained nothing
ordinarily construed as a viola
tion of union requirements. Only
reason for the turn-down, it was
said, was that the contract was
“not in the best interests of
musicians” due to the length of
time Involved.

Thornhill To
Add 4 Men
New York—Bucking the cur
rent trend towards curtailing
band personnel, Claude Thorn
hill plans to add three men to
his reed section, each man to
play flute, piccolo and clarinet.
He is also adding a tuba player.
Thornhill had previously dis
banded and reorganized at low
er salary figures. His current
Sunday Kind Of Love vocaled by
Fran Warren is a hot Columbia
seller.

Miff Quits Nick's
New York—Miff Mole left
Nick’s April 21 for a few months
vacation. On his return, he’ll
concentrate on teaching. Muggsy Spanier has taken over lead
ership of the unit and Freddie
Ohms has moved into the tram
chair.
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Keynote To Press Old Jazz BBC Execs Took Plenty
New York—Keynote*» backlog of jazz matrices will be
»tamped and issued in album form, according to prexy John
Hammond. Slated to be distributed over the next several
months are sets by Willie Smith (mostly sides previously eut
under someone else’» name), FaM>la. Joe Thoma«*Roy Eldridge,
Ear| Hines, Count Basie and John*
n< Guarnieri. A Lennie Tristan»
album will abo be built from n>
cently waxed sides.

Some of the sides, like those of
Hines and Basie, were cut many
years ago. Permission has been
granted from other contract
holders to use Basie ’s name.
Fazolas set will feature New
Orleans jazz, while the ThomasEldridge pairing will make up a
trumpet album.
Hammond told the Beat he’d
sold his Dinah Washington mas
ters to Mercury. Dinah, accord
ing to Hammond, has been the
firm’s biggest seller. The plat
ters were released, however, be
cause Dinah’s material Is basi
cally in the race field and Ham
mond says he won’t push this
category. Furthermore, she’s now
under contract to Mercury.
lote’s
Igor Stravinsky,
classical prize, has recorded his
kick off the firm’s long-haired
catalogue

Abe Most To

Head Quartet
New York—Abe Most, former
Les Brown star clarinetist, is re
hearsing a quartet with Pete
Ponti, accordion; Jimmy Norton,
?iitar; and Sid Jambs. bass,
onti previously worked with
Most in 1935 at Kelly’s Stables
here.

McEachern And

Paul Page Set
Ventura Biz
Up At Deuces NewCoastOrks
New York—Surprising busi
ness at the Three Deuces on
52nd St. has delayed the sched
uled May 5 opening of the
Charlie Ventura unit at the Con
tinental, Milwaukee. Ventura was
slated to remain at the Deuces
in extra month, taking over at
the Continental June 2. In the
meantime, Georgie Auld took the
date.
When the westward trek final
ly takes place, Buddy Stewart
will be added to the present set
up as vocalist and “human trom
bone.” He’ll scat behind soloists,
ala Leo Watson.
Lennie Tristano, who replaced
pianist Ralph Burns when Ralph
returned to the coast , will in
turn be replaced by l .ou Stein
for the Milwaukee engagement.
Don Palmer, manager of the
group, told the Beat that Bill
Harris will shortly join Ventura
as a full partner The band will
known
the
eventui
Charlie Ventura-Bill Harris sex
tet. Rumor has it that the entire
package will leave the Harry
Moss booking office.
Sidelight of the current Deuces
engagement is that on Friday
and sometimes Saturday nights
either Charlie or Bill or both
have been working concerts or
with big bands. Charlie has even
fronted his big band, then re
turned to the Deuces at 1 30 a.
m. to finish the night with his
small combo.

Welcome Home Kiss For Ruth

Hollywood- l*aul Page, NBC
pianist, and Murray McEachern,
the man of many instruments,
are among the most recent to
embark on new band ventures
here.
Page has opened at Lurry Pot
ter's club In North Hollywood
with a 10-piece unit flavored with
Island atmosphere. Complete
set-up consists of three saxes
and a trumpet, each doubling
fiddle, four rhythm and steel
guitar. Page fronts and plays
celeste.
McEachern’s new band, which
was doing the Tuesday (off
night) sessions at the Morocco
at press time, is packaged with
singer Nick Delano. McEachern,
who handled the music on Del
ano’s Black Ii White platters, is
using three strings, two reed
men, and three rhythm. The
leader plays trombone trumpet,
sax and violin. Art Whiting holds
the managerial reins.

London—The long awaited report on charges of briber*
within the BBC. government broadcasting monopoly, was
published by Sir Valentine Holme» a month ago with a find
ing of »orne indiscreet conduct, but no dishonesty. Holmes.
charged by. the BBC with finding
out just how clean its linen was,
reported that while there has been
excessive exchange of gifts around
Christmas, and that Dorothy (Taw
ney) NetJ-u«. dance musie organ
izer for BBC, in particular has been
••very
timi«”
■nnnri in BBC’s iniuir division, the
only section heavily accused of connivery, was above question

He added however that the
{iractice of “plug money" (pubishers paying money to bands or
singers doing their tunes on the
air) must be stopped.
Gets Fox Fun

In the course of the hearings
it was revealed that band-leader
“AB,” later identifioe as Harry
Roy. had given Mrs. Neilson $200
worth of fox fui skins. Also that
one member of BBC had received
at one Yuletide the following
gifts:
1« baUix ri «Urluc;

Cigarette ease (gaM)
Cn* link* <gold>
Brandy Baak (a*lvar>
Wallet
Handkerchiefa

Mrs Neilson further testified
that 40 out of 74 band-leaders
had given her gifts, received no
bettor air tiro»- than those who
hadn t got in the merry-goround of freebie giving The
presents ranged in value from
$50 to $200.
Ban Against Gifts

Concrete results were that BBC
concurred in the criticism of Mrs.
Neilson, made permanent the ban
against Christmas gifts, and set
up a committee to study a rule
preventing “plug money,” more
'ommonly kin w if more secret
ly paid, in the States as “the
payola.”

Garry Trió Musical—And Commercial
Reviewed at Dixon’s, NYC

New York—Thi* outfit, led by of
all things, a luab-figured bass plat
er, demonstrate* that tbe art of
playing with a beat is not yet lost.
Everything they do swings, both for
dancing and listening, and never
falls into the sterile, pushed rhythm
routine» too many small groups
affect these days.

La Garry herself takes vocals
in the Holiday tradition with
joinings in by the other two in
the same fashion Page Cava
naugh and Joe Mooney have
been using Her own playing has
that light two-beat rock which
keeps things moving without
noise, while her Intonation Is far
better than most gals achieve on
the instrument.
Garrison is one of the coun
try s better guitar men. Only
fuialts noted were tendencies to
play .so much he would get him
self all tied up in noted knots,
and keeping his amplifier up too
high
Pianist Teddy Kaye is vastly
improved since last getting a

Dovid Allyn Coes
To Vets Hospital
New York—Ruth Siting, who wm the ChevterfieU singing »ter 14
J*nr* ago, gets a welcome home kiss frvtn Perry Como m she makes
■ gum appearance on the Supper (Tub broodeMt. Ruth eame out
•f retirement recently and is duplicating her original triumphs as
voealiat.
*

Of Loot But Were Not
Dishonest Probe Reveals

New York—David Allyn, for
mer vocalist with Jack Teagar
den ii nd Boyd Raeburn, has been
admitted to the Veterans Hos
pital in the Bronx

going-over in these columns, us
ing an Errol Garner ittack com
bined with running, well-phrased
box stand
ideas that make
out.
Mrs Garrison, who incidental
ly did those wonderful street
cries on thf Hero Jeffries record
of Basin Street Blues, says that
coast critics find her unit too
commercial.
Perhaps the group’s solo excel
lence isn’t used enough for a
unitary wallop. There aren’t
enough of the three way ud hbbings and trio buildups to rhyth
mic and idea climaxes for the
sort of flexible jazz you expect
from a cmall outfit.
The trio may be commercial
because of its rhythmic infectiousneas and th* trick three
way vocals it uses But '¡tacked i
against the solid musicianship
also displayed, is that bad?
।

DOWN BEAT’S DECISION
Very, very tMty ringing «nd
playing in a style of which there
should be a lot more. No reason
Vivien (houldn’t fulfill ambition
of bring -well liked and making
good gold.'*

VIVIEN GARRY REPLIES:
The criticisms are very truthful
but we resent the slight insinuation
that the trio copies an; group.
There is * natural tendency to
sound like groups with the same in
strumentation. We feel each group
should have a mund of their incn,
the same as with per tonalities. We
are working very hard to obtain the
final goal: originality and polish in
presentation.

DOWN BEAT
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Mihelich Really Gets Around

Chicago, May 7. 1947

Jimmy Zito And Barnet
Share Stand And Billing
Los Angeles—The heavy money which waa slated to stake
Count Berna Vici and his all-girl orchestra and revue to a
phot at the Culver City Meadowbrook disappeared at the last
minute and new support came into the picture in the form of

What’» wrong with moot of
the music placed by studio
hands?

THI POSERS

Sarah Wows

ABC studio staff men on
Hank D’Amico’s Tuesday
uighi show, Museum of Mod
ern Music.

Chicago Cats

awing (though
< ff the air till
the end of
May). Cor
nered Hank
taking five.

“The best
these days sue
in radio; ao the
•tate of radio
mene isn’t the
fault of the

the men no typical programs in
made to play so >ha> each number
sounds like a Hollywood produr

tian. Instead, the producers should
ask for asur that’s nature,! and
warm. 4s it ia, it's a tough fob try
ing to be relaxed in a cold studio.
Why make it harder by playing

Hollywood—Ed MiheUrh. h«»», is drawn in thia photo of Jimmy
Zito and part of hia new 11-man crew, but mor«* recent atorie* apot
him in Charlie Barnet's new rhythm wrtioii
Maybe Ed intend« to
double between the two banda, ainee both share the »laud at the
Meadowbrook in Culver City. Zito, former Les Brown sideman. has
Stumpy Brown. brother of Les, on trombone. Altoirt Walt Weidler,
brother cd film star Virginia, is shown at tbe right above, while Alex
Gershnoff, alto; Ollie Wilson, trombone, and Davi» Coleman, drama,
also are visible.

Chicago -Sarah Vaughan, held
over at the Rhumboogie four ad
ditional weeks at double her
original salary, at press time was
considering a five-week theater
tour with Louis Jordan.
The singer, who has been doing
terrific business at the *.outh side
club, has also been featured in
two sell-out concerts and on two
King Cole Trio Wildroot airers
while here Her platters have also
suddenly become top sellers.
She closes at the Rhumboogie
May 15.

Chicago -Another new local
diskery will hit.the market short
ly. Aristocrat is the label, and
Sherman Hayes' band has been
inked to a contract.

Frank D’Amore, restaurant owner,
and the Lane Brothen, vaude per
former«.

D’Amore and the Lane Broth
ers have put in with the Zuccu
Brothers and wetc set to re -open
the nitery with a big splash on a
six-nites-per-week basis starting
May 2, with two bands, Charlie
Barnet and Jimmy Zito sharing
the musical assignment There
will also be a show, with several
acts and a line of girls. D’Amore,
once a big time vaude act him
self, and the Lane Brothers wUl
appear in the show.
Barnet and Zito are getting
equal billing The bandstand has
been divided into two parts so
that each band will have a sep
arate set-up.

Rank Opens In Cincy
Cincinnati—Bill Rank, former
Whiteman tramist. opens at the
Lookout House
tonight
(May 7) with a new 10-piece lo
cal crew. Date will be for three
months, with options.

IT MAGNIFIES YOUR PERFORMANCE

Brilliant Response

Buddy, who
lead» hie own
trio on ABC at

THE TURNER 34X
recall specific criticisms, though I
odi say that I got oat of the habit
of listening because most of it was
U¡ uniformly bad."

Sami-Diractioaal Crystal Microphone

The modern interpretation of l»eauty and per
formance in microphone«.

Add personality plus

to your sound system installations with the Turner
pia« enough of
ihr right music
and don't play

3IX.

Streamlined case is finished in rich satin

chrome. Advanced engineering with full 90 degree

tilting head permits adjusting to most advanta

geous position to reduce audience noise and back
unit, to get the
proper fed- .,
Instead of the
stereotyped
stuff ms most
commercials

ground

disturbances.

Voice

and

music

come

through with sparkling, life-like clarity to thrill
the most discriminating ear. Ideal for quality re

cording.

You ran use the Turner 34X indoors or out. Its high quality crys
tal circuit is humidity sealed, blast proofed, and protected against
enee would prefer it. We should
then rehearse this dance music long
enough le get rid of all stiffness.’

changes in barometric pressure. Available note at your dealer.
Investigate and have your sound man install a Turner—the micro

phone for star performance.

Write for Free Microphone Literature

THE TURNER COMPANY
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA

TURNER
slowly, the music drugs Meantime.
■ mush mouth tinger breaks the
end InbUz idbat little /eeHa^
fl left in She mutiti

Chicago. I

Microphones licensed under U. S. patents of Wie American Telephone and Telegraph
Company, and Western Electric Company, Incorporated. Crystals licensed under
patents of the Brush Developmenl Company.
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Spivak, joined Casa Loma . . , Blerkamp resigned managership
Alec Templeton will be the sum of TD’s Casino Gardens ballroom
mer replacement for Charlie Mc- and was replaced by Dave Jacobs.
Carthj .. Soon after the Jimmy
Sof Hata mid hit Fulton Fish
Dorsey crew reorganizes, vocal Market
orchestra, featured on an
ist Dee Parker will cut out and other page this issue, mill record
go back to her hubby in Detroit. for Metrotone
Lou Fromm,

Rum Facchine i* raiding the Mail
ui hi* olmo mater, MCA, to
«treugthen hb own organization.
L*t<*l to join b Tom Polk, affili
ated with MCA for 12 year*, who
will book one-nightcra for attracSonny
lion- handled by Rum
Greer, drummer, one of the origi
nal member* of the Duke Ellington
crew, ha- had » tough bout with
pneumonia. Ed McConney, former
ly with Erskine Hawkin*, wa* pinch
bitter.
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Pennsy Theater Jumps,
And So Does Boxoffice

Arnold Ros*, former on the
former Harry James tubman, has
Harry James keyboard, accompa
told hit equipment down to the last
By DON LARRABEE
nies Lena Horne now and is telling
Mirk nnd says he won't beat them
friends it’s the best mu«ieal kick he
any more . . . Joe Davi» state» that
Reading, Pa.—In this beer and pretzel town, name bands
Sam Kaplan left the he hut no inti ittion of quitting the
Vaughn Monroe fiddle section and recording field, and that the report have been doing an amazing champagne and caviar biz for
the last nix months at a local theater—the Rajah. It nil began
returned to New York with plan* he sold 700 matter» it not true,
for a small rombo . . . Skitch Henwhen three lads decided to outsmart their dad. who had been
Capitol records will soon issue In show busine** all hb life. He
dervon it rehearsing a big band in
Manhattan with four French horn*. a harmonica record by famed
had pnt hi* authoritative foot down warm week-end, outdrew The
Best Years of Our Lives at a com
Appearance of Jimmy Petrillo oldster Sonny Terry, backed uy
time they’d mentioned “fiesh
peting playhouse And that’s a
before the House laboi commit Baby Dodds on drum.« and Skip every
” But, C. C. (Dad) Keeney
rough idea of how well the band
tee, ordered by Rep. Fred Hartley McGee, guitar . . . Apparently show*.
took aick-ieave one week la-t No policy has paid off at the Rajah.
Mel
Tonne
is
going
to
stick
with
ot New Jersey,
This could be an object les
has been post Musicraft He did another date vember and left the Rajah in the
son in what bands can do for
poned until the there early this month . . . hand* of hb eldest son, Bernie.

\

wl

Tor*
tixo
b X

p'S

\
\ "J

x\
X v Linda Keene, who thought she
’X k
merely had a sprained ankle,
discovered that one of the bones
. •
was fractured and is still hobb
ling . . Woody Herman ain’t a
disc jockey no more . . . Tony the Mutual
Nichols, pianist formerly with

supreme court
hands down its
decision on the
L®8, act - • •
France? Wayne
is now th® reg"
ular vocalist on
the California
Melodies pro
gram eoianating from Holly
wood each
Sunday over

network

Kermit

How’s-that -again Dept. - From
a Doug Watt record review in
the New York Daily News: “Ed
ward (Kid) Ory. who plays the
trombone, has had a long and
honorable career as a jazz man,
during which he put’ hi 17 years
with Duke Ellington’s orchestra.”

New York—Bobby Hackett has
been added to the Monday night
crew at Nick’s replacing Phil
Napoleon, who finds that night
the tops of the week for jobbing.

Assisted by his two brothers,
Willis and C. G
Bernie in
augurated a parade of name
bands that Dad finally had to
admit was a “successful opera
tion.” They’ve ueen playing
bandb ever since Jimmie Lunceford. Raymond Scott, B>«yd Rae
burn, Bob Chester, Elliot Law
rence. Johnny Long. Les Elgart,
coupled with acts like the Modernaires, Bob Eberly, Dolly Dawn
and Ella Fitzgerald.
Hal McIntyre, on a recent

movie palaces, and, conversely,
what cinema spots can do for
bands in these troubled times for
big bandom.

Weems To Mercury
Chicago -Ted Weems, bid for
by several platter firms, has
signed a contract with Mercury.
Del Courtney has also inked with
that firm.
Weems’ first record? Heart
aches, natch!

tner

INSTRUMENTAL SOLOS BY

tree

atf
Presenting their favorite solos in their own sensa
tional arrangements! (All with piano accompaniment.)

HARRY JAMES
RHYTHM HITS FOR TRUMPET
Contenta St. loui« Bloat. If I Hod You, Sleepy
Time Go*, Thal Old Feeling, Autumn Serenade,
Jutt You, Juil Me, Sweat und lovely, I Don’t Core
Who Knows It, Th« Young Man with a Hom, I'm
Alwayi Channu Rainbow*.

BENNY GOODMAN
RHYTHM HITS FOR CLARINET
Confenta Stampin' si th« Sa-oy, On« O'Clock
Jump, Tigar Rag, Don't B« Thal Way, Th« Dark
town Strutter■' Ball, Whitparing, Th« Waag Wang
Bluci. Taking a Chant* on Lov«. Vibraphon«
Blu««, Sing, Sing, Sing.

BENNY GOODMAN
SWING CLASSICS CLARINET SOLOS
Confanta Air Moil Spatial Grand Sian. Gon«
With What Draft, Flying Hon«, Miuion lo Ato*cow. Sonny's Bugl«,

ARTIE SHAW
RHYTHM HITS PO* CLARINET

RUBBER

Confenft. If I Had You, I Never Knew, I Cried For
You, Jud You, Jud M*. My Blue Heaven, WhitperIng, I'm Coming Virginia, Al Sundown, tote
Boom, Baek Bay Shuffle.

TEX BENEKE
FAVORITE TENOR SAXOPHONE SOLO*
Contonta Sanhmcnlol Jouriwy, Pritonar «f tw*,
Afla* You'v« Gon«, Angry, I Ain't Gel Nobody,
Milanbarg Joy«, Rosvtra, S'pnsln', Kaupln' Ou» al
Miachiaf Now, on4 Ihr«« olhor«.

JOHNNY HODGES
Hol original« for alto tax by lh> «lar «axaphOM
»utolrt with Daka CHingtaa'« fanout orchailrci
Sprue« and Aftab Two BuHon Suit. ButterRy
Bounce, Parachute Jump, Uptown Bluea.

The hear! of tone is in the strings of your instru

ment and only with the proper strings can its
true brilliance be revealed The wide variety of
Gibson Strings in the famous orange box pro

ItimesI
SQUDE

vides the perfect choice for each musician—and
the assurance of finer, richer tone

117 Wart 48th St., New York 19, N. Y.
Endowd find *
Peita cbeckedr

MRMf

Jen

TIMES SQUARE MUSIC COMPANY

ADORERS
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Chi's South Side Combats
Slump With Jazz Names

Howard street’s Club Silhouette,
where pianist Bob Crum was do
ing great as this was typed. . . .
Rozelle Gayle took a needed
Hollywood—Alvino Rey, who re-organized his band here
month’s vacation, and is set to
open at the Sky Club May 12 as prior to his opening (April 25) at the Aragon, Ocean Park
top attraction... .Herbie Fields’ beach dancery, has come up with a new feature in an all-valve
8-piece group held over four
more weeks at the Hotel Sher brass section. All of the four trombone players play the valve
man, until May 29. He then
manipulated type of instrument«,
moves into the Sky Club for at the Panther Room show at the very ineluding a ba** trombone. Al*o ad
least a month. . . . Tex Beneke last minute for featured billing at ding a new tone color to the band
looking for a gal chirp while at the Rio Cabana. ... Billy Samuels' ia the faet that each of the trumpet
very enjoyable trio, with Sylvester
the Oriental.
men double* on baa* trumpet.

By DON C. HAYNES

Chicago—The south side, though hard hit by bad business
Regal Booking*
— most sepia spots do only week-end trade now—is trying
desperately to combat the slump with some top music attrac
The Regal pop» up with a string
tions.
---------------------------------------------------------- of excellent sepia »how», currently

Billie Holiday nod the Red Allen-

Sarah Vaughan, becoming the
talk of the town, was held over
at the Rhumboogie for four
weeks at double her original
salary. She closes May 15. It will
be interesting, to say the least,
to compare two of the top jazz
vocalists in the country.

Chicago. May 7. 1947

Rey Uses Hew Ideas In Band

CHICAGO BAND BRIEFS

Chicago’s fint vice lord, lately in
bad financial condition, take* a but

Chica;

CHICAGO NEWS

BEAT

er month. Then the cornetlst
hopes to snare a soft summer
spot job—where he and his wife
can relax harder than they work.
Jimmy, incidentally, has high
hopes of landing a role, maybe
the leading one, in the film ver
sion of Young Man With A Hom.
He’s enough of a ham—and is
certainly playing wonderful cor-

Lonnie Simmons moved up to

featuring Ella Fitzgerald, lllinoi*
Jacquet’» group and Cootie Wil-

Una Mae Carlisle, Luis Russell’s
band with mych-talked-aboutsinger Lee Richardson set for
week of May 16; Dinah Washing
ton, The Ravens and Jay McShann’s band week of May 30;
and Louis Jordan and the George
Hudson band, July 4.
Monica Lewi* cancelled out

of

Hickman and Adam Lambert, are at
the Argyle. Monday night jam ses
sion* there with good modern jazz
men should prove interesting.

Buddy Hughes With
Gene Krupa Band
New York—Buddy Hughes, who
recently dropped from the Claude
Thornhill band and was replaced
by Gene Williams, worked a week
last month with the Gene Krupa
band and, at press time, was
slated to stick with the drummer.

Full line-up of the new Rey
band is as follows: Herbie Stew
ard, Lebon Yardum, John Gruey,
Bud Estes, saxes; Russ Granger,
Frank Nelson, Dick Cathcart,
trumpets; Elmer Schneider, Tas
so Harris, Roger Thorndyke, Ed
Kiefer, trombones; Maurice Dietfenbach, piano; Don Lamond,
drums; Chick Parnell, bass
Leader, of course, holds down
the guitar department Vocalists
are Jimmie Joyce and Jo Anne
Ryan.

Ne
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Hme, At El Grolte

Earl Hines a short time ago
bought out the El Grotto and is
trying something different with
shows featuring his band in con
cert. Reaction has been pretty
favorable and biz has picked up.

There’s more

Spring
local

group»}

Stuff

Smith

and

Local remotes are being hypoed
with entertainers being added to
the bands at the various spots.
The Harmonicats, Jayne Walton
are on Panther Room remotes
with Herbie Fields, with talk that
Rudy Vallee and Lena Horne will
be on others. Roselle Gayle will
be featured on all airers from
the Sky Club with Bernie Cum
mins.

in the tip

that’s why

Dottie Dotson is in the new
Latin Quarter show that re
placed Ted Lewis. . . . Correy
Lynn at the Band Box. Not that
we’re against good sweet music—
but the Box’s small jumb combo
policy could have been a click
if they would have taken ad
vantage of the names available—
Charley Ventura, Bill Harris,
Georgie Auld, etc. The town's
asking for good jazz, boys.
Dorothy Donegan switched from
Mill*

Rhythm Chicks, with Alice
White on drums, at the Zebra
Lounge.... Nick Vias quartet at
the Chicago Casino. . . . Vic

Angle, drummer-manager with
Hairy Cool, now with World
Music here. .. . Mel Henke is out
of ABC, which u too bad all
around. . . . Aristocrats, Tony
Smith, drums; Bill Casimir, sax;
Lynn Sherrill, guitar; and Curly
Jackson, piano, continue at Ada’s
on 55th street ... Danny Cas-

aella in his 16th month at the
Capitol lounge.... Russ Bothie
and Matt Wagner bands at the
Casino Moderne ballroom.
Teddy Phillips, on a much more
commercial kick than when he
played the Rainbow a year ago,
opens at the Aragon ballroom

May 13 for five weeks. A deserv
ing break for the personable
leader Bea Herold ana Bill How »rd are hia vocalists.

CLARINET

25c

ALTO SAX

35c

TENOR SAX

45c

Make This Test Yourself
Take a No. 2 Maier Reed and a No. 2

Now Available for
All Woodwinds
Eb Clarinet

25c

Baritone Sax 6Oc

Soprano Sax 35c

Aho Clarinet 35c

C-Meiody Sax 45c

Bass Clarinet 45c

reed made by ordinary manufactur
ing methods. Compare them by press
ing the tip*. Notice the extra "spring”

in the tip of the Maier Reed.

Here’s The Secret!
It’s the special cut and finish that

puts this strength and "spring back"
quality in Maier Reeds. Every reed is

Now Available in
8 Strengths

cut to give the greatest possible vol
ume of wood in each strength. This
additional wood in the blade near

1, V4 X 2’4, 3, 3’/^ 4, 5

the tip ie the real heart of the reed.
Though L’ve had over twenty

Try the new 1% and 3!4 strengths.
Packed in silver boxes of 25.

years’ experience in fine reed making, it was only a few years

ago I arrived at a cut and fini-h that put this strength in the
heart. It was a cut and finish so near perfection that I was
proud to mark it with my own signature.

DISTRIBUTED BY

ELKHART, INDIANA

Jimmy McPartland will stay at
the Brass Rail for at least anoth-
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New Platter Firm Goes On Jazz Kick Y
i,,a9e Hears
Sunday Jam
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New York—Vox, record company formed by Detroit
moneybags Henry Reichold to import foreign masters, is now
up to its ear* in American jazz. Under its new Spotlight label,
Vox will bring out albums by Alec Wilder, Charlie Christians
■nd Louia Armstrong later thi*
month. The Wilder record», made
by hi* original octet, include sev
eral item* he previoualy did for
Columbia, while the Loui* album la
made up of »ide* iaaued on French
Brunswick and never previously
available in this country.

Christians' sides were cut by
Jerry Newman in 1940 at some
sessions at Minton’s here and
were sold by him to Vox.
Repertoire director Bill Simon,
formerly with Gotham, is also
involved in album plans for
WNEW’s Saturday Night Swing
Session. With a format designed
to buck the Norman Granz Jazz
At The Philharmonic albums, but
more varied types of jazz, these

are slated for early summer issue.
First group includes Chubby
Jackson, Buddy Rich, Bill Harris,
Charlie Ventura, Allan Eager,
Fats Navarro and Ralph Burns
on six sides of Sweet Georgia
Brown and Happy Monster.
Bobby Hackett and Jack Tea
garden will be showcased in a
later issue along with Davie
Tough and Hank D’Amico
Albums will be annotated by Bob
Bach, Jazz aficionado, who em
cees the programs._____________
New York—Vocalist Gene Wil
liams has replaced Buddy
Hughes in the chanting depart
ment of the Claude Thornhill
band. Claude bought up Buddy’s

Buddy Stewart
And Siday Wax
New York—A band led by Eric
Siday and featuring vocalist
Buddy Stewart and the Swan
tones cut a pair of sides recently
for Victor.
Faces were Messin’ Around
With A Square Dance showcas
ing Buddy’s pipings and Bye Bye
Blackbird featuring the Swan
tones without Buddy.
In the band on the date were
Siday, violin; Louis Mucci, trum
pet; Freddy Ohms, trombone;
Peanuts Hucko, tenor; Hank
D’Amico, clarinet; Trigger Al
pert, bass; Morey Feld, drums,
and Danny Hurd, piano.

New York—Sol Yaged and Sin
clair Brooks have begun a series
of weekly Sunday sessions at The
Place in the Village.
Musicians featured to date
have been Bill Shine, alto; Jim
my Wright, tenor; Walter Bu
chanan, bass; Nat Ray, drums;
Sherman Edwards, piano: Bobby
Pratt, trombone, and Dick Stien,
piano. Also spotted was the Jim
my Willis vocal quartet.

Lena Set For N.Y.C.

Chicago—Lena Home contin
ues at the swank Chez Paree
nitery here until the end of the
month, follows with a NYC Capi
tol theater stint with George
Paxton’s band, and then is set to
contract, which had until No slave at the Copacabana at a
reported $6.500 weekly.
vember to run.

By Michael Lavin

New York—Here’s an Item
from Sid Skolsky’s Hollywood
column of several weeks ago:
"Peggy Lee became so interested
in the expression Roll ’Em that
she has written a Jump tune
with that title, and her husband,
Dave Barbour, will do the lyrics.”
The tune of eour*e wu written,
arranged and played by Mary Lou
William*.

The Beat has been running
Wayward Press items tor some
months now, and Louis Sobol
has been telling people that we
are far too rough on poor work
ing columnists.
To help out Mr. Sobol and
other even less-informed fourth
estaters, the
Beat had been

BY

HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA
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Thus

equipped with
info that every
good high
Mix
school sophomore knows, the gentlemen could
make their music reporting at
least a little better organized If
still misinformed.
part of his item either turned in or
written for hint by press agents.
So we have revised the original
idea.
Sobol, Skolsky, Mortimer,
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You’ll notice the "spring back” quality of Maier
Reeds the first time you try one. Even the softer
strengths spring right back when you press the
tip of the reed.

to stay as unhip as they are. But
their press agents will be invited to
attend the school, thus making sura
that the columnists will be able to
carry on their cheerful calumny
from accurate news.

That’s one big reason Maier Reeds give you livelier
tone and snappier response.

On the other hand, maybe
they wouldn’t know what to do
with news!

Specially Selected Cane
Look at the long fibre* in my reeds. I pick my cane
from the biggest crop of top quality cane available
today. My graders and I go over this crop with a "fine
tooth comb". We pick out only those pieces that have
the long, live fibres that hold up longer and give zip
pier response.

Evelyn Knight is quoted in a
last month’s Time mag as say
ing, “I sometimes wonder why I
studied singing. I became such
a huge success when I stopped
using my voice."

Diamond-Sharp Cutters
We cut this beautiful cane on my specially designed
machine*. Diamond-sharp cutter* carve out the reed
shapes ao quickly and gently that the delicate fibres
retain every bit of their original flexibility to add new
beauty and glamour to your tone.

Sold By Loading Dealers
My reeds are sold only through established music
dealers who handle quality knerchandisc. See your
dealer today. Ask for Maier Reeds—the reeds packed
in the silver box. Give my reeds a fair trial and I know
you’ll never go back to reeds of ordinary quality.

Thousands of Tests
My Roy J. Maier Reed* are the result of thousand* of
tests to determine the one best combination of meas
urements for each size and strength reed. I believe
my cut patterns, my cane, and my method of making
reeds will make it possible for yon to get the maxi
mum power, the ideal tone color, and the snappiest
response possible from your sax or clarinet.

TRY THE NEW
ROY J. MAIER

Look for the Roods

SIGNATURE

In the

MOUTHPIECE

Silver Box

Clarinet 910, Alto Sex, 912, Tenor Sax,

914

at your
MUSIC

DEALER'S

Outside of the u»ual quota of
•mart crack* that would make ade
quate answer* to thi* fluffly bit of
fooIishncM, there remain* the im
portant point for young «ingéra and
musician»: you study to acquire

than ten percent of that technique
afterward*. Bat the mere knowl
edge that it u there if nere**ary
give* you the ea*y aaeurance that
di*tingui*he* a fine artist front a
talented performer.

Any pianist knows that if he
la going to play simple passages
with good tone and light phras
ing, he must be able to do the
same with much more difficult
exercises. The same is true for
voice. The June Christys and
Anita O’Days of this world
would be far more useful singers
if, in addition to their own styles,
they had the added flexibility
and technique to do other things.
Miss Knight’s success is no
proof of the fact that training
isn’t necessary. It Just proves
that luck, good gowning, looks
and a record occasionally can
do it in spite of all other draw
backs.
•
•
•
•
4ah Decca's Paul Cohen about

a hUl-billy date with Ernest Tubbs,
and before the session started,

for recording. Each of the four
men and finally Tubbs himself con

MAIER REEDS COST 5 CENTS MORE AND DELIVER DOLLARS WORTH OF EXTRA SATISFACTION
eoram<*’
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BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS

Things Are Getting
Tough Everywhere!
Let’s face it—business stinks.
It isn’t quite the panic it wa> around the first of the year,
but plenty ci good bands and musicians are only working two
and three days a week, and the biggest of them tve watching
the booking charts unensily.
Wrc've gone over many of the reasons loo many times.
Reduced to simplest terms, people don't have the loot they
did. They therefore have to pick and choose for their enter
tainment more carefully. Too many bands during the war
forgot how to play dance music. Tbey get aeed in front.
Most of the other units have specialised books requiring
either good enough or simply enough sidrmrn to keep their

Remit: a businct» in crying need of new names and ideas
to give it a box-office push is moldering along in the dumps
of 10 year old labels and styles. Dancedom has alirnvs done
etitil when there were two or three bands fighting it out for
top honors. The boys sren’t even bothering to pul the glove»
on these day».
Something has to be done and done fast if the young
bands are going to get the break they and the buMnen need.
Costs must be lowered somehow, otherwise they ean offer
no cbmprtitinn to the present big names, By cutting men
ihu can he partially accomplished.
But to crack the circle completely, band payrolls must be
lowered. In most cases these days that would mean lowering
scales since the great majority of sidemen are working for
little over scale.
The UM quilt properly would scream about lowtrinn
»eale» anywhere in the country. Cost of living is high enough
without talking about salary cuts.
But what the AFM can do to help leaders, the businetw and
the musicians themselves is to persuade the individual locals
ihraughont the country to examine each spot and ballroom
within their jurisdiction and classify scales according to the
traffic that each spe* will l>ear within reasonable limits—
rather than setting np flat classifications for groups. This
would permit hands to elect to work ut minimum- permitting
them to stay organised, rather than lose all possibilities of
Hie wage difference to musicians must be made up in cost
at living benefits. Thus we are right back
our old stand
that it is the duty of the AFM to assist traveling units by help
ing organise a system of nation-wide accommodations so that
musicker* can work throughout the country without spend
ing every penny for eating und -leaping.
In other »»ords, lower payroll» so that band» can work.
Lower costs to musician» can live. Thi» is radical thinking
for the AFM. But then again the situation is rough enough
to call to mind that adaget put up or shut up!

and boys. (Page 19, April 9.)
The "‘pick-up” group shown with
Herman includes a long estab
lished and well kr/wn trit- here
in L o Angeles, the Dick Kane
trio. Both Kane, the pianist, and
Sargent, ticsi-ist are former Her
man htdemen.
Alex Glade

That's What We Said

New York—If Wayne Edward
Barueh. who will be a year old
on June 27, doesn't grow up to
be a diw jockey, il won't be be
cause be hasn't been surrounded
with platters I« hia famoui par
ents, Bea
Wain
and
Andre
Baruch. Note the broken record
in the foreground—probable an
old Dinah Shore biscuit on which
Wayne Edward has been teeth-

of not playing any music unless
the band or orchestra involved
payed off tot the plug Don’t
snicker in your sletve, if they
were as closely organized as the
musicians they would probably
be making thorc demands right
now.
Under the circumstances there
seems to be only one solution.
I mean
This is not sarcasm
it seriously Why doesn’t the
AFM organize its own recording
company’ They hate the capital
required, they have the organiza
tion, they have the musicians.
C^esa: should issue an edict
that at the culmination of pres
ent contractual obligations every
union recording musician would
sign with AFM itcordings. Soon
he woulc have all the musicians
ana all the other diskers would
fold. Then Caesar could buy up
their pressing plants for peanuts
That’s all! The AFM has all the
artists and the manufacturing
facilities.... AND all the records.
Now it can charge what it pleases
for its wax. The sidemeu get all
the profit and further, they can
control the use of their products
and charge all the various play
ing taxes they want.
Austin B. Chaney, Jr.
KUGN
.
1'ou mini the basic issue. We
are not campaigning against disc
jockeys, with the exception of the
small handful of thieves practis
ing their trade on the air. We are
against the STATIONS using a
musical medium to make n mint
of gold of which musicians are
errtainly entitled to a hunk. If
ASCAP ran get it. so should the
justifiably.
AFM—ft
The Mood by Joe Garland didn’t
mean a thing; the Millarising of
it did. Ft agree that the jorkeys
are a tremendous building force,
but ut feel somebody besides the
station» should get all the moo;
the jockeys and musicians should
split it.

Haddenfield. N. J.
To the Editors:
Whatever the criticisms of your
u «spapei duq DS. that it lacks
interest cannot be one of them
D. Leon Wolff’s article and
Michael Levin’s reply, providing
that no one is infallible on this
t arth, were of great interest. It
i. interesting to notice just how
the various critics take criticism.
hmiu of Ur. Wolf UroS» fa toe 4p>U
9 ta», mnen toe urtar fa toi, ta»
to » nnrortoln Urnu. Hoot ta» »’fl
gito goUut »MÜu »gor» •* contínuo

Philadelphia—Ray Eberle.
Ringing maestro, pays a rail on
bed-ridden Peggy Dunne, who
»how» him the more than 1.50(1
letten ahe received
result
of a radio plea by dine jockey
Stuart Wayne over station KYW.

credits Eddie Fincktl with the
scoring <>f Boyd Raeburn s Baid's
Nest. I think you will find that
it was written not by Fincke), not
by Raeburn (as on the label) but
by a soldier named Milton Kleb,
while he was at Fort Knox.
My source? Down Beat, July
15. 1946.
Dwight Massey

Leinsdorf Named
Rochester Leader
New York —Erich Leinsdorf,
young conductor who won first
June in this country at the
Metropolitan Opera here, has
been appointed conductor of the
Rochester Symphony. Mr. Leins
dorf was the center of contro
versy last year in Cleveland
when his contract with the
Cleveland symphony was not re
newed.

NEW NUMBERS
CASTLE—A son to Mr. and Mrs Freddy
Cutie, March &l In Pittsburgh. Dad is
bandleader.
COYLE—A daughler •„ Mr. and Mr*
Johnny Coyle, March 81 in Pittsburgh
Dad .• with the Harman Middleman band.

BREESKINMr. and Mrs Bnrne- Breeskin, recently,
in Waahinston. D. C. Dad has been band
lander at Shoreham hotel for Inal 17 year*.

DEXTEB—A eon to Mr and Mr*. Dave
Di-iter Jr. April 1? la Hollywood. Dad ia
editor uf th, Capitol New* Mother was
formerly ringer Mickey Roy
GROSS—A daughter. Ronni, to Mr. and
Mr,. Al Groen, April 5, In Brooklyn Dad
li member of Beachcomber*, vocal group
with Johnny Long band.
LANGE—A daiter tr Bill «nd Char
lene Lange. April 8 in Toledo. Ohio. Dad
i, leader, mom sang with Milt Britton and
Anson Week*.

LYNCH
Mr. »nd Mrs. George Lynch, April 11 in
New York. Dad was half-owner of burnedout Kelly's Stable ; mother an entertainer.
WHITE- A ion, Ala- Edward to Mr.
and Mr, Hy Whito, April 4 in New kork.
Dad is guitarist formerly with I*« Brown
and Woodr Harman, now in radio.

TIED NOTES
AGLORA DaACOBTA—Jo* ArIot*. wlit with the Dave Dennl, band, and Lola
DcAcoeta. thi* weak in New York.
BLAKE-CORTESE— Whitney Blake and
Lydia Cortese, lyrie-eoloratura aoprano
Jan. V in New York.
DONLEY-HAWKINS—Roirer Donley.
Spike Jonei bauiat. and Bruneldn Hawkins.
Detroit symphony baaeist. thi* week in Bal
timore.
GRODE-HELD —Howard Grode, oompooer and Virginia Field, aereen actre»*.
April 6 in Carmel, Calif.
GBO98MAN-GREISE—Howard Gn»*man. baritone man with Sonny Dunham
ork, and Lorrine Greiae, April 1 in St
Loui».
MENGER HBBBARD -Stove Menger »nd
Mary Hubbard, music library head nt
KYFM, March XT in San Antonio.
STEINER-BLAIR—Max Steine", mus
cal director, and Lee Blair, vocaliet, April
8 in La* Vega».

FINAL BAR
BAKER—Lorraine Baker, <dng»r and pi
anist. April il in Los Angeiss.
DANDERS—Eddi« Dandr-v, Chicago r*n
cce and cornatisi. April 12, In Hollywood,
where hs wu making a picture.
GORODETZER--Meyer Gorodetwr. «2,
music teacher anil former conductor. April
6 in Philadelphia.
FRANZELL"‘Gregory A. Frantoli. KO,
pianist st the Henry Hudson hotel and ork
leader at the New York athletic club, April
20, in New York.

KEMPF—Pa/ Kempf, 84. former pub
lisher of The MuMcian, April It in New
York.
LANG Frank Lang, t
an elder mem
ber of Chicago local ol M'U and former
dar netist with John Philip Souaa, April 4
in Chicago.
WEBSTER—Freddie Webster, 80, trum
peter with Cab Calloway, Jimmie Lunce
ford. Lucky Millindcr and Earl Hine«
April 1 in Chicago.
WOOD—-Donna Wood, 18, former vocal
ist with Horace Heidt and Kny Kyser. April
in Hollywood.

LOST HARMONY
HAMANN—Vie Hamunn, trombonist
with H»> > Jam», ind Kathy Summer*,
sinner, known professionally a» Penny
Parker, ic .Loi Angeles.

AFM Should Record?
Eugene. Ore.
To the Editors
Ever ‘dnee the combined forces
of radio, records and the motion
pictures put popular music on a
paying basis, the AFM has de
veloped ingrown ulcers worrying
about somebody making a profit
other than “card” men.
Eliminate those forces though,
and you go back to playing onenightere and hotel room engage
ments in your own little baili
wick, because the guy that pays
the bills on the. west coast doesn’t
know “Johnny Eastern” and his
band from third base You may
br able to blow ’em so high that
only the dogs can hear ’em, but
unlesE “Joe Gleeb” has heard you
blow he isn’t going to be paying
^our union dues on a regular

Les Angeles. Calif.
the Editors
West Englewood N J.
Suppose the three Industries
I think tbe Beat dropped the To the Editors:
In tbe Diggin' the Dim ariicle -eproducin, muax (movies rec
coll ta the cspUor. &< cnmpa ij
Ing the pic of Woody He-man in the April 9 Down Beat, Mix ords and radio) followed a policy

To

Chicago. May 7, 1947

Lakeside Park in Denver for two week», opening the 16th. Bend then
cornea bark r»»t for » tammer reeort tear. Anthony, who recently
»witched booking affiliation, from MCA to GAC, will roeord several
more plaitm for Sonora in Cbieago next month

DOWN
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No more broken reeds.
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Proposed Law
Curbing Unions

Upsets Coast
Hollywood—Movie studio and
radio musicians were among
those eyeing congress, about to
act on its labor-curbing measure
at press time, with considerable
anxiety.
Provisions in the measure as it
stood, and as it appeared it would
be passed, can have a devastating
effect on employment practices
of the musicians’ union every
where and particularly here in
the film and radio capital.

vents musicians from working in be facing a very serious condition
the motion picture studios until with the passage of this law.”
they have “resided” in this juris
Gillette’s observation is un
diction for a year or more
questionably true as far as re
cording work is concerned, but
Gillette Not Worried
it might not hold true where
J. W. Gillette, the AFM’s inter “sideline” (non-recording, visual
national studio representative, musicians) are concerned.
There is more concern among
told Down Beat that the effect of
the pending legislation “will musicians about the effect of the
pending
congressional action on
probably be very serious for mu
sicians” but that he did not be the radio field than on any other.
lieve movie producers would at The entire employment structure
tempt to take full advantage of could be upset by passage of the
the proposed law “unless forced union-curbing act, which con
tains clauses aimed at “feather
by extremist factions here”.
“Fortunately", said Gillette, bedding” tactics of some unions,
the
practice of forcing the em
“every musician who is worth
hiring at any price is a member ployment of unnecessary workers.
This might well strike at the
of the union; otherwise we might

Chicago, May 7, 1947

Butch Stone Heads Own Combo
Hollywood—Butch Stone, long-time feature of the Les
Brown band, was signed to open at Billy Berg’s April 30 at the
head of bin own band, which it appeared would contain three
other members of the Brown troupe. Slated to go with Butch

AFM’s policy covering the em
ployment of staff orchestras by
network and network-affiliated
stations. These orchestras are
used, in some cases, only because
of the AFM’s demands and strict
ly according to provisions laid
down by the union, one of which
is that the
(here in He
commercial

were

Jimmy Rowles, piano t Tony
Rissi,
guitar:
and
Ted
Nash,
Brown’s star tenor man.

Others expected to be with
Stone’s new band included Arnold
Fishkin, bass; Jackie Mills,
drums; Shorty Rogers, trumpet;
Ous Bivona, clarinet Stone will
play baritone sax.
Van Alexander is doing the
library.
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PLAYS

He’s a drum

mer’s drummer, fast us lightning. He has a flair for show

By Charles Emge

manship that’s sensational. He has energy, drive, speed and

play» WFL Drum» exclusively!

Sarah
schedule
at the<
Lee, will
until af
plays thi
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Owe of the best i* the “shadow

LIONEL HAMPTON

The “boiler room sequence” in
which Gene performs on the
plumbing is just the old Holly
wood hokum but Krupa somehow
makes it interesting. There are
also several conventional rou
tines built around the drummer
which show Krupa at his best.
The Krupa band is mainly back
ground.
Oue of the interesting features
ia the extraordinarily accurate syn
chronisation of the scene» featuring
Krupa, especially remarkable in
that practically all of these shots.

photographed to play-back».

Under a tricky method worked
out by RKO musical advisor Nor
man Bennett, Krupa did the
boiler room shots to a pre
recorded rhythm track as a guide
but his actual sound was picked
up during the shooting.

PLAYS

Dave Barbour, *ho neads the
orchestra supporting Peggy
ih a musical short she is making
at Paramount, insisted on bring
ing in members of his Capitol
recording unit < including Ray
Linn, trumpet; Buddy Cole, pi
ano; Herbie Haymer, tenor) but
Paramount music tops held out
for the installation of one man
from the studio staff ork —
Mahlon Clark, clarinet solo star.
Billy William«, formerly featured

A bit I
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lure nitl
Joined S
•till holt
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bling, sb
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Moore, ti
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take on
in a higl
boys don
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WO
Whirlwind bi rhythm, tornado of action, Lionel Hampton
i* acclaimed by many as among the fastest drummers ever

seen. Featuring “Flying Home” and “Hey-Bo-Ba-Re-Bop”

he head* one of the most aueeesaful and terrific bands in
the land! “The Hamp” play» WFL Drums exclusively!

Keep Your Eye on

BUDDY RICH

JACK MILLER

Sound Stage Sifting*

and ms
ORCHESTRA

PLAYS

they're terrifici

top

toe.

Jack Miller ia that young, up-and-coming drummer with

that very aueeeasful Kuh Carlyle Orchestra. Whether sweet
the latest band vocalist to be tagged
by Hollywood. Colombia haa spot
ted bias as singing lead in Smoky

among the top men of the drum world and. like so many

-^Ahn947 P^fo^ o/ the

other top men. Jack plays WFL Drum» exclusively t

HEAR
Send 10c for handtome photograph of your fa
vorite WFL »tar. Write for free handsome 2-color brochure.
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power that leaves yoa breathless. He is Esquire’s 1946 Gold
Award winner and Metronome’s “Showman of the Year”. He

graphed as a shadow east upon a
sereen, if not new to the movie*,
excellently bandied in thia ease.
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As Buddy steps out with his new band, he stands out as the

As an old Krupa fan who
doesn’t feel called upon to apolo
gize to George Frazier or anyone
else about it I am happy to report
that there is some mighty fine
Krupa, if little else, in the cur
rent RKO release Beat the Band.
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Baa Closed Shop

Hanning of the “closed shop”
has been interpreted to mean
that an employer can hire any
one he pleases regardless of the
union or non-union status of the
employe (it was believed “union
shop”, under which an employe
may be forced to join a union
after employment would be per
mitted under the new law).
It seems more than possible
that this section of the measure
could knock into a cocked hat
Local 4Ts restriction which pre-

Chicag

e
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LOS ANGELES NEWS

LOS ANGELES BAND BRIEFS

Sextet Äs Big Find
By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood—I have just discovered, or maybe 1 should say
fallen over, a combo here in my own hang-out which ought
to rate six pages of copy in our mag. I am basing that asser
tion on my recollecting that the Joe Mooney Quartet got four,

The group I am falling out
over is the Alvin Weisfeld Sextet
It consists of Alvie, as we call
him here, on alto; trumpet, elec
tric guitar, accordion, bass and
drums. You can get some idea
of how it sounds by listening to
those new Anita O'Day Signa
tures, if they are released yet.
Alvie, you may recall, supplied
the musical backing for Anita on
those platters. But for good rea
sons he did not attempt to con
vey all of his ideas on those
records.

Fort Lewis. Wash —Army lost
its biggest jazz man last month
when T/Sgt. Joe Calvin retired
after more than 20 years’ service.
Mister Calvin, a trumpeter, was
five feet six inches tall, weighed
345 pounds.

What Ahir can dn with this group
come» out be«t in hi« own treatment
of old Jewish folk song themes.
The secret lie« in his arrangement»,
which embody the contrapuntal
form and hi« ability to make each
imtrument “sing hi« part.” As Alvie
put» it, “each ‘voice* has lo feel that
he is doing a «olo part all of the
time.**

BEAT

Curtis Mosby Barnet Sets New Band
Gets 3 Years Signs Apollo Contract

Holly Hails Weisfeld

■nd
far aa 1 am concerned, de
served them. But since my outfit
b a sextet, which by living my fin
gers, I figure mean* two more men,
I hen six pages for this group is only
fair. But as 1 doubt that the editor,
t»r anyone else, would find time to
read six pages, I’ll make it much
shorter.

DOWN

Los Angeles—The long and In
teresting career of Curtis Mosby,
once a bandleader of some note
(the “Kansas City Blue Blow
ers”), for years co-owner of the
Club Alabam, once this city’s
leading sepia spot; and erstwhile
“Mayor of Central Avenue”, has
come to a halt, for about three
years, anyway.
Three years m federal prison,
probably McNeil, is what Mosby
drew from Judge Ben Harrison
here following his conviction on
charges of concealing asseu said
to have amounted to $17,000
while he was standing off his
bankruptcy
creditors with
stunt.
Judge Harrison also denied a
petition for probation. Mosby’s
attorney said that he did not ex
pect to file an appeal.

Hollywood—Charlie Barnet has picked up a new girj vo
calist here who was slated to make her debut in the big time
band business with Charlie's opening at the Meadowbrook.
Chirp's nume is ( arol Mann hut it
planned to tag her
with m new profensional label. She
wi» brought to Barnet’» attention
by Art Whiting, local agent, to
whom «he will remain under eontract. Billy I’«her. who appeared
with Barnet in the east, ba» the
male voeal spot.

Personnel of the new Barnet
band as lined up at this writing:
New York- Bassist Sandy
Bloch, formerly with Tommy
Dorsey, dropped out of the Abe
Most quartet to join the Dardenelle trio. Sid Jacobs replaced
him.

Irving Lewis, Neil Hefti, Everett
McDonald, Jack Hanson, trum
pets; Phil Washburn, Tex Satter
white, Bert Johnson, trombones;
George Wtidler, Bob Dawes (has
given up his ovm band emporarily), Kurt Bloom, Don Raffael,
saxes (one sax not set at writ
ing) ; Dick Shanahan, drums; Ed
Mihelich, bass; Bill Miller, piano.
Barnet has signed a one-year
pact with Apollo records. His
first releases will be from masters
which Barnet is turning over to
the label

ROBERT

KIRK

Of various platter firms inter
ested in Alvie at this typing Cap
itol seemed to be the one most
aware of his possibilities. Here’s
hoping this will hurry things
along.

'RANK
DIESI

ROBERT
LIPSKY
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Jive Jottings

Sarah Vaughan, who waschedulqd to fill thi featured spot
at the «Bocage following Peggy
Lee. will not come to Hollywood
until after the King Cole Trio
plays the Bocage (they open June
2).
4 bit loir perhaps is the news that
Tiny Brown has giren up hit ven
ture with hit own trio and has re
joined Slim Gaillard- They were
'till holding forth nt the Toddle
Hous, (Slim bating rclurncd from
hit sojourn nt Ciro’s) al this scrib
bling, sharing the assignment with
Connie Jordan’s jumpsters. . . . Bill
Moore, the tenor man I hate cited
here before a« ready and willing to
take on Illinois Jacquet any time
in a high altitude contest, took his
boys down to Santa Monica lo open
the new Marimba.

Roy Millon following a revolt
of some kind by hi', erstwhile
bandsmen, is at the Club Cobra
with several new faces in the
band. . . Mabel Scott held-over
at Billy Berg’s to continue her
solo stint with the opening of
the new Butch Stone unit.
Noting« Today

Baron Morehead. Local 767
business rep, who has been
studying aviation, won hjs pilot’s
license He plans to establish a
flying school here with foremost
Negro flyers of World War II as
instructors. . . . Cally Holden, in
charge of sideline musicians at
20th-Fox, purchased the La Loma
ballroom m Albuquerque a while
back. He dpes not plan to leave
his studio post.
Los Angeles—The King Cole
Trio date at the Lincoln theater
here is May 20 to 26.
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Fresh from new triumphs at the Empire

Backing Griff's flashing fingers is his

Room in Chicago's Palmer House, Griff

brilliant, all-BueschCr sax section—Bob

Williams — "Creator of Americas Most

Kirk, also featured as baritone vocalist,

Danceable Music” — opens May 15th in
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has played his way right to the top, smash

saxes With flawless technique and perfect

ing attendance records from coast to coast

teamwork, these four Buescher

in smart supper rooms and night clubs.

give you True Tone” at its finest.
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DOWN BEAT

Sharon Pease Marks 10 Years!
Piano Analyst With
'Beat' Since April 1937
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Congratulations to Sharou Pease. This is the tenth anni
versary of his Down Beal piano column—a decade of devotion
to the development of piano stylings. Through his long ex
perience as a teacher Pease recognized the instructional value
of analyzing tke works of outstand*
ing roulnpp.rtn prrfnmm. Hr
knew that the creative pianist is
r omptea mam <<f inflaenees and expri» ncea arkiek account for a perMm's crestione ami therefore prrpa*ed hiassrlf for the important job
of analyzing and interpreting mod
ern trends in piano literature.

Sharon composed especially for
this tenth anniversary In re
sponse Co a query regarding this
composition he said. "Pease Por
ridge employs a different appli
cation of walking bass. It is defi
nitely not boogii woogie as the
beat is in four and it follows the
usual form of populai music eight measure periods, bridge,
and 32 measure choruses , . .
The treble riffs are particularly
effective with the counter melodit bass when played very fast
with an even steady beat.
The
chord symbols are a guide for a
rhythm section accompaniment
and require care in voicing
(chord positions) to furnish the
most effective background."

Today, after ten years of hard
work od tin» pr< ’ect, Shanin
Pease occupies the unique posi
tion of hating furnished both
the inspiration and instruction
that have contributed, in no
smu. measure tc iht success if
many present-day top flight pi
anists. Toi, his writing and ob
servations have i,< Iped maoy art hu by prodd ■ng tbe-r u greater
achievements because they knew
then work was subject m thr
scrutiny of an cxpir snxlyst.
Down Beat joins a host of friends
in -aluting Sharon Pea.. for his
lerimu» p’.rpos* ^nd wi’llr.g co
opers flor. We look forward to
man” more years of his valuable
New York—Ella Logans inde
Contribution.-;.
cisión as to whether or not she’ll
bow out of the Fmian’s Rainbow
cast ha- left the lead gal vocalist
Oil Industrious column st. in role of the popular Broadway
addition to fulfilling the ambi show ir. much of a muddle with
tious objective! Jf this column, Kitty Kallen quitting as under
luu btf ome an important figure study and Dorothy Claire step
in nr ant otbet phuses of the mu ping in.
sic business He has made nu
Dorothy, who has been working
merous i.idn network apiuura single, had played the role
ances, n<! Lidu? two guest vn ts as
for one night and U set for the
cn the C'.hamber Munc Society Chicago company of the show
of Lower Basin Street.
should the inexplicable Miss
He compiled and edited the Loga,
decide tn *emata with
Important collection of solo style the New York cast. The Chicago
examples and biographical com]
is skedded to open the
■ketch». uMd In the books. Donn Windy City in September after a
Beats U Keys to Fame and series
of
August
break-in dates
Down Beats Styles of Famous
Should Ella drop out by June
U'ert. (The latter volume is
1,
which
;erm±
ro
be the deadline
■chi Ouiid for recast within the
next few week«
Hr has also for the settlement, Dorothy will
written a serie.- of •.nstnetior take over the lead role in the
book. Including Boo/ne Woogie Broadway troupe.
Kitty dropped out 1» under
Fundamentals and Boogie Woogie
Piano Styles (Volume 1 and 2) study because, she said, “Ella
as well as several published and couldn't make up her m nd and
I had some other commitments
recorded eompositlone
to consider in case I didn’t take
the role—like a date at the Wal
dorfAstoria and a possible Para
The uccomparyine musical ex
ample is the last chorus from mount picture ” Kitty is in
Pease Porridge, an original which Florida

(left to right) pianiata Mel Henke,

BIG

Dave LeWinter, Floyd Bean, Two Ton Baker, Lionel
Prouting, Nat Cole, Jan August. Robert Cron» and
(eeated) Dorothy Donegan and Pease.
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Melchior Laments Future Of Music
Bass Resigns
B. & W. Post
about it
"Unless America does some
thing to he.p young musical tal
ent music will gradual.:’ become
u lost art he said “If Congress
doesn t take cogniieancf of the
situation and act, we’ll have a
nation of crooners and nothing
else.“
Melchior suggested that there
be government subsidy for all

Who would compose an opera if
it would never get performed?”
hi asked. "A composer wouid
.•ather turn iiut an Open thr
Door. Richard and make himself
a million dollars.”
Save money with a year’s sub
scription tc Down Beat. Beg
papt 33.

Hollywood—Ralph Bass, record
ing director md taient eh'ef for
Black li White record.-, west c o.at
plant, turned in hL 2 eslgnatiuO
from the post effective April 26.
Babi'- j t-udil’; admitted thai hr
wa^ lenvli.
-ccaust of ilifferenee. with B A W.’s president,
Paul Reiner, but declined to go
into detail. Bass takes credit for

Door.
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Somebody's Cotta Catch That Cat
Chicago—It were rather sheepish not to reply to the big
bad Wolff, nor am I a mouse to be intimidated by D. Leon.
He sets up a horrendous howl, or modulates to a gruesome
growL but hie bark is worse than his bite. One can always
grimarr. and
»nap back
when tak< no sides George Hoefer and
Paul Eduard Miller. (Others pro
pressed too clo»ely.
Eschewing such primitive lactic«, fess to, but to no avail.) Hoefer
I prefer in give master Wolff the has rarely essayed his hand at criti
benefit of a very grave doubt, that cism as such, and Miller has done
h to take his latest lucubrations in so only at the risk of proving to all
earnest—to consider them soberly that his real capacities extend in
•nd rationally, ultimately to accept quite another direction. George and
pr refute the charges he has so
rigorously levelled at my averted there is, of course, • genuine dis
and unsuspecting head.
(If thia tinction — and as historians both
head of mine was turned, which ob- have contributed enormous!» to the
wotisly it should never have been, field of jars.
ft certainly i» no longer.) In so
My point is that Jazz critics
doing I -hall make no attempt to cannot, at present, simply sit on
answer for anyone else' indeed I the fence A vital, important isknow of none who would welcome
me as a spokesman.

Wolff has vitriol in his vial
rather than poison his attack
has a quantum of acidity, but
nothing of a quality more dam
aging or devastating (He is,
nevertheless, largely destructive
Instead of constructive.) Unjuestiunably his diatribe contains
more than u grain of truth. Much
but not all of it can be supported.
Buch portions as deal with my
critical efforts have an element
of fairness as well as one of in
justice. This makes it as a whole
more difficult to controvert, but
renders it at the same time a
greater challenge, a more worthy
and importunate provocation to
response. So I proceed.
I shall disregard Wolff's refer
ences to critics of whom he dis
spprosee and practically none es
tapes his censure—ns adolescents
mid poseurs. This imputation is a

device no less caption» and caustic,
go less arbitrary and groundless,
than those employed so flagrantly
by some of the very men against
whom Wolff direels his reproof.

sue is at stake: all of us know It,
and all of us perforce line up
along one front or the other.

Therefore I have my inflexible
prejudice, my bias is total and
extreme, my pet subject is Dixie
land. What I support I call Jazz,
the real jazz, and this is to my
mind no ning but collective im
provisation. I fear the day is at
hand when the ability to impro
vise coherently as a group will
disappear altogether, yet this
very ability is what ajways set
our native American music apart
irom all other forms and types I
hate to see it become a lost art,
and that is why I battle as I do.
It is useless to argue that irmstrong, Teagarden, and Goodman
haven't added tremendously to the
scope and potentialities of their re-

spective instruments. They are re
markable soloists, but they can no
longer perform quite properly in
wholly improvised ensembles. Once
they could. Their disciples how
ever—the younger musicians of to
day—nerer mastered that faculty at

Constquently that kind of mu
sic which I call jazz stands in
imminent danger of dying out.
Ytt this need not happen, it isn’t
too late now, and I do what little
I can to prevent it If sometimes
1 seem violent, a* Wolff suggests,
I’m actually doing my cause a
great disservice. I’ll try to tem
per my tone, but I’ll never change
my tune. Somebody’s gotta catch
that cat!
(Incidentally Wulff’s allusion to
Bach fugues and classical music
is particularly inept There might

seem to be an analogy, for in
stance, between the relationship
¡t string quart et to symphony
orchestra and that of jazzband
to swing orchestra. Even this
analogy breaks down, however,
under a moment’s scrutiny
While the string quartet and
symphony orchestra derive from
the same principle, the jazzband
and swing orchestra d? not. Dix
ieland, and Dixieland alone, has
collective improvisation as its
distinguishing feature )
A Critic’s Dilemma

Wolff condemns me for bring
ing a “limited technique” to bear
in my reviews for The Record
Changer. I submit that it isn’t
limited enough My original pui pose was to discuss only -such
records as by nature interest me
profoundly, those which repre
sent the sort of music I consist
ently endorse, what I consider
jazz.
Thi« appeared to me the only
fair and honest method—-a eontin(Modulate to Page 16)

If it’s a früTsciï Chromatic
Only a Gretach can give you such easy and effortless playing qualities,
such superior tone, second to none, and such distinguished beauty

other guitar. Try a Gretsch Synchromatic Guitar and you, too, will say “It’s a Pleasure to Play
Here are ahowr^threc types of Gretsch Synehromatie Guitars. They
vary in style and price but each embodies all the Synehromatie features

described above and each instrument is a superb piece of craftsmanship.

Likewise I will dispense at once
with his Implication that even
my motives are suspect I simply
have no ax to grind, never have
had, and I’m convinced that
Wolff Is neither more nor leu al
truistic than I. Also I feel com
paratively certain that, at bot
tom, he recognizes this to be true,
Bo much for the sheer gall: now
for the more significant matters.

GfíflSC# 160
Synehromatie

Pride and Prejudice

Wolff assails my position as one
of "inflexible prejudices,” saying
that I am "nutty on the subject
r,f Dixieland,” that I rank with
the “most violent of extremists,"
that I glory in a “total and ex
treme bias?' I cannot deny this
gccusation, although I strenuous
ly object to the cast his expresMon assumes. (Delicious, deli
cate nuances are shades too
»abtle for Wolff: he invests each
idea with the utmost of invec
tive.) I can’t deny It, but I ask
why my position is worse than
that of extremists in the other
gamp, indeed why it is bad at all?

A Super-Auditorium Instrument and u leader
In beauty of design, with superior playing
qualities. Tbs “160" has been readily accepted
by famous artists for professional use. Con
struction and fittincs include all the popular
“Synehromatie’’ features —Synchronised
Bridge, the compensating Chromatic Tail
Piece, the Non-pressure Neck and the Gretsch
Synehromatie Tear Drop* Sound Holes. AU
metal parts are heavily gold-plated.

Price with Dclnse Veneer Shell Case,
9202.
The Creiseli "Leutone'* Pick-Up (fitting
all modela). «274».

I know only two jaax writers who

GRETSCH SEVEN POINTS OF
SYNCHROMATIC SUPREMACY

New York—AFM headquarters

here told the Beat last week that
while AFM proxy James C. Pe*
Irillo had not specifically lifted
the order pertaining to the play*
ing pf the national anthem be
fore and after each Job. he had
tacitly assumed it to be a war
measure, and was informing all
Ineah inquiring that it was up to
the iuauagenieul at each Job
whether or not the anthem were
to be played.

SEE
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HEAR

TEX BENEKE
AND THE

GLENN MILLER

Synehromatie
tr/ÎÏÏSCff'X75F
Synehromatie

trataras thaï contribute m»
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Here «1 a hene> io pity - very popular with
cowboy and other singing artists. A .sweet
• 'Hind, IL I top model wilb -eater •ound heli
Its big 16 inch body gives it nuuvrloitr depth
•nd resonance of tone. Finished in rich dark

N un-pre-Mirr steel rrinforvcd iiftk caeca
playing, adds fingering speed.

Synchronised bridge enrich« • tone« of
treble and boa«.

Extra large body givre added power.
Greiaeh Synehromatie tear drop sound
hole« add bulb Io beauty of appearance
and tonal «lualitv.
A perfect finish in heavy laequer ritmi
nates dampness, duet and finger mark».
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IN THAT NEW RKO PICTURE

VlSll your GRETSCH dealer today and tee these won

MELODY TIME

derful values with their exclusive Synehromatie features

USING AMERICAS FINEST
Nt* STONE LINED MUTES
AND E Z FOLD STANDS
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Few Understand Tax Deductions
a taxable income.
Also included

Musicians Are Suckers
Not To Keep Accurate
Tabs Of Expenditures

publicity,

photographs and reproduction,
'advertising and clipping service.

Still, throat treatments fo:
vocalists are non-deductible.
Should Keep Budget*

Jobbing musicians and vocal
ists who do not have taxes with
held should make a special effort
to keep accurate account of these
deductible items Also, musi
cians who have taxes withheld
By EDDIE RONAN
and who believe such withhold
ings will cover their total tax
New York—Now that income lax day—March 15—is safely must realize that withholding
tucked into the book, many musicians are settling back, rates are only 19 percent, and
breathing u sigh of relief, and fatuously dismissing the prob those with substar tial earnings
will be in a much higher bracket
lems of taxation from their minds until next year.
and therefore will have a sub
Those who do ur ■ sucker»—every last one of them!
stantial tax liability in addition
In an effort to keep ita reader*
ported in front. Down Beat ques
tioned Lewie C. Lebìeh, C.P.A., one
of the top financial management
■ un-uitanl- in the bis, who laid a
bundle of facts open for anyone
■mart « oough to take advantage of

He explained that there are a
number of occupational expense?
allowed as deductible over and
above such general items as
charitable contributions under a
certain percent, medical and
dental exoense s more than 5 per
cent of a taxpayer’s adjusted
gross income, and the like The
general items for the most part
are understood and listed m in
come tax forms, but occupational
deductions peculiar to the music
business usually are unknown
even to those in the trade, Lebish,
who is also an attorney, empha
sized

two facts:
First, the ability to recognize
occupational deduction*.
Second, the need to keep a
daily, weekly or monthly record
of expenditures allowed a» occu
pational deduction* so that they
may be tallied and kept a* record
ed proof in substantiation of the
expenses claimed.

to their withholdings at the end
of the year.
If you make more than S5 000 a
year, plus $500 for each claimable
surtax exemption, the govern
ment requires that an estimated
income tax return be filed sup
plementing the withholdings.
Lebish, who handles finances
and tax problems of Phil Brito,
Count Basie and Benny Good
man, among others, suggests
that musicians to be foresighted
should budget their earnings and
deposit to a special tax account
an estimated amount each week
so that their estimated tax lia
bility more than withholding can
be met at the end of the year.
Make it easy on yourself next
March. Keep a record

Wife Of Musician
Slain At Doorstep

Philadelphia- -While Edward
Matthews, local saxist and vocal
ist, slumbered in a bedroom of
their North Philadelphia home
last month, his wife, Clara, was
slain at the doorstep by an as
sailant who hacked her about the
'ace and head, then dragged her
into an alley where he stripped
a stocking from her leg, drew it
about her neck and knotted It
tight.
Matthews told police that he
had not seen his wife since before
he had left earlier that evening
for an engagement. And, that
New York—Trumpeter Johnny she was not home when he re
Costello has switched from Jose turned at 3 a.m.
Curbelo to Noro Morales’ Cuban
Couple have two children
band at the Havana Madrid
Carol. 5, and Edward Jr., 4
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Due to the natural limits of
this story, Down Beat will make
n attempt to include all occu
pational items deductible, but
will cover the important ones af
fecting the most people.

is traditional

Rene Dumont

Clarinets have long been
famous for tonal qualities

and flawless action

H>e*r Art Deductible

The following expenditures pe
culiar to musicians are deduct
ible:

As a result, occupational de
ductions allowable often are over
looked. And, although the treas
ury department allows estimated
expenses in an amount which
they consider reasonable an ac
curate record of such allowable
expenditures should be kept by
every musician who wants to take
full advantage of the occupation
al deductions peculiar to his
trade.
In view of the fact that a sub
stantial portion of estimated ex
penses may be disallowed by the
treasury department, and that
many expensei incurred during
the year may be forgotten, Le
bish points out the importance c if

Union dues, arrangements, re
hearsal expenses, instrument re
pairs, rental of equipment, stand
bys, uniforms and professional
make-up. laundry, inlet and maid

Others are management costs,
agents’ commissions, postage and
stationery for business and an
swering fan mail, rent of a busi
ness office, secretarial service,
business
trip
transportation
(doesn't include I rm cling betwten personal residence and lo
cal place of employment), sala
ries paid in conducting business.
professional «oeietie«,
business gifts, nnd depreciation
of property used for production
of income, entertainment for
business purposes, hotels, meals,
etc., while away from home con
ducting business and miscellane
ous expenses incurred in earning
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ST LOUIS MUSIC SUPPLY CO
4400 Delmar Blvd

St Louis 8 Mo

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING
BY BROADWELL TECHNIQUE
Lear* how the Broadwell Principle« ot Mental-Muscalai Coordinate* and tbe Keyboard Patterns Method to gain
proper keyboard habits cm greatly improve your Accuracy Technique Memorizing Sightreading and Playing

REDUCE PRACTICE EFFORT—10 TO 1

GAIN IMMEDIATE RESULTS
Value of the Broadwell Method, nthed to your own playing la appreciated not only in th* improved quality ol play
ing but also the 'pe«i witl wh.h improvement, in technique accuracy eightreading and inemcrisinr etc herunr
nouced. Improved master of akilla such aa trills, arpeggios, rune, octave psaaage». chord skips, Ie unmistakably
< rident after Un. firit ten dajs

ADOPTED BY FAMOUS TEACHER-PIANISTS
The Broadwell Metnoda an need by tsnenu Concert Pianiata, ProfeuionaJ PienlsU. r<cutable Teacher,, Student* and
Organ,jta the world-over Theae mt thoda may be applied by the atudent who ha* had but C month, of p—vioua piano
b ruction aa veil aa ly advanced atudenta
The methode are aa ’ -tuable to the player of popular muait nr to th«
ilmUil pbniit The Br^ndv.l Methrda have bern .uceertfully und for ever twenty Tto» ly thnuaanil« of piulat.

BROADWELL
Mail Coupt

FREE

PIANO

Staff OrunHfk'f at U H\
Versatile Willi* Rodrigue* cuts a show or a done*
arrangement with equal facility... is as deft with
tympani as he is with timbales. This former Paul
Whitetnjr percussionist, now with Joel Herron at
WHN-New York, 1s one of the many artist users of
UFIP Cymbals
Music stores everywhere have UFIP Cymbals.
See your dealer and add UFIPs to your outfit today.

TECHNIQUE

No obligation for

BOOK-”TECHNIQUE
•

BROADWELL STUDIOS, Dept. 87-E
Covina, California
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Cool Set For

Conceit Trend May End In Ash Can

Chase June 25

ard
of
jme
wa.s

DOWN BEAT

Chicago—The Harry Cool band,
recently at Bill Green’s Casino
in Pittsburgh and now on oneniters, will open at the Chase
hotel in St. Louis June 25 for six
weeks with a six week option
Lester Lees, formerly with Mu
tual Music, has joined the band
as manager. Band now carries
five saxes, three trumpets and
one trombone, three rhythm and
vocalist Evelyn ^Stallings.
Cool recorded four side« for
Mercury here in late April, doing
rhe novelty Mah-eel. backed by I
Won’t Be Home Anymore When
Tot« Call, Sonny Skylark I’m a
Rollin’ and a revival of Forgive
Me. All sides have vocals by Cool
Band is booked by William Mor-

New York—The current trend lo the concert halls an a
stopgap for musician» large and »mall, who are feeling the
pinch of the busineM today, may end up in the nah can unless
more constructive planning and fruitful action go into the
promotion end.
Concerts from eoast to coast have
b<vn laying great big eggAnd.
with top name* and good
featured! Why ?
It'* a pretty «iinple an*wci
motion. Just plain bad promotion.

At a recent Carnegie concert
featuring such names as Charlie
Ventura BUI Harris, Dave Tough,
Charlie Shavers, Ralph Burns,
Sid Catlett, Mildred Bailey. Mary
Lou Williams, Marjorie Hyams
there weren’t enough people to
bother about seat reservations.
Musically it was impressive; fi
nancially. well, hardly in the
black.
Norman Granz' recent flop in

Stan And Vido Offer Suggestion

¿hots, Martha spread the latest
Jazz at the Philharmonic albums
to all other stations. The records
got good plugs. This operation
covered WEXL WJK CKLW and
Los Angeles was due entirely to WXYZ as well as the aforemen
the lack of adequate promotion. tioned WJBK and WJLB.
And, Granz as well as his associ
Community Pre** Coverage
ates, will tell you so.
Hex press coverage was a bit
Granz has had successful con
certs both before and after the unorthodox Most ol her efforts
Los Angeles egg-lay er. A recent were devoted to the 12 communi
success was one held in Detroit’s ty papers, the Negro and Jewish
Music Hall. The concert packed presf. Nevertheless, she did not
rang neglect the dailies and their col
the 2,000 seats in the
up a $3,800 net even after some umnists.
In an effort to familiariz«' all
$250 had been lost in free passes.
press representatives with what
How was it done?
Jazz at the Philharmonic was do
Credit to Martha Gla«er
ing, Miss Glaser held a press
Martha Glaset who has been a showing of Granz’ Jammin’ the
Blues
film. This as well as the
right hand to the Jazz at the
Philharmonic and who until the concert itself got a good deal of
Detroit date had never handled play especially in the daily pa
the promotion end of a concert, pers Paid advertising was held
went into Detroit a few day > be to a minimum and its concentra
fore the scheduled date. With tion was largely with the com
her, she took a limited experi munity and specialized press.
The concert received the bene
mental budget.
fit of a number of large and prof
First, and at virtually no cost, itable tie-in ads taken by record
she devoted a goodly amount of stores. Despite the fact that col
effort to radio and the disc Jock lege and high school papers wr re
eys. She set personal appear not running due to vacation, the
ances iur both Norm and men in above press coverage is far above
the group They appeared either
singly or in groups on Jack the
Bellboy’s WJBK disc =how, on the
Inter-racial Goodwill hour, on
WJLB’s Rec ord Ranglc show and
on Bill Randle’s platter stint.
In addition to the personal

that given ths average local or
traveling concert.
0« curd* Not Slighted

The third concentration was on
the record stores and dis
tributors. An important effort
was a lecture given members of
the disc departments of the ma
jor Detroit department stores.
The meaning of jazs and what
such a concert meant to record
sales were thoroughly explained
to those attending. Four record
store autograph sessions were set
for members oi the concert to
fulfill. And, a date was set for
Granz to meet with the local
record outlet heads and disc dis
tributors. Although there was no
nitdoor advertising, more than
200 posters were displayed by
some 50 record dealers.
Such drumming in the three
important categories--press, ra
dio and records assured success
for the concert.
If many of the newer concert
units would take example from
such promotion there would be
fewer eggs laid in the jazz con
cert halls across the ci .intry.
And that should please the
public, the musicians—and, one
should imagine, the promoters.

Jersey Club

OpensSeason

Hollywood—Store Stan Kenton changed his mind for a *ccond time
(just after Down Beat went to pre*«) und broke up his band in Tus
caloosa on April 17, his nideinen arc facing th« problem of spending
the summer, and eating regularly until the lanky piani-t rr organize
in August, Stan and his star lenurinan. Vido Mu--o, pose as 11 chef
and waiter here, one suggestion for keeping busy during the layoff.

New York—The Club Middle
brook. Somerville, N, J., unshut
tered April 16 for the summer
months.
First unit to debut at the resort
spot was the Anton LaPlaca trio
and vocalist Joe Mannonc. With
bassist LaPlaca are Will Justice,
formerly with Benny Goodman,
tenor, and accordionist Joe
Modica.

THE LATEST WORD IN
PADDED

INSTRUMENT COVERS . .

Th* Rnatt craftsmanship and malarial* g*
Into the making of “Artistic" Padded Instru
ment Covert. They can't be boat for con
venience end durability. They have extra
heavy padding that protects your Instrument
from jort and shocks And "Artistic" Covers
are to smart looking, you'll be proud to

take them everywhere!
Th* following cov*ri art mode of Arfiitilite, a
vinylite plotlic that it wathable and will outwear
loathe' All to* covert have Iwo roomy, tipper
doted accettory potkth. plaitic reinforcementt,
luggage handiet. Trumpet rover lilluttratedl hot
tipper pocket for occottoriet, and place for mute
at the end.

Trumpet Cavar
Aho Sa* Covar
.
Baritone Sax Cover

The Taner Sa* Covar lilluttratedl it mode of heavy
laildoth with leather bindingi and reinforcementi

£

A
A
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Hot Trumpet Man Now
Leads Own Orchestra
Since opening at the Trianon in Los Angeles, Jimmy
Zito’s new 11-piece orchestra is drawing capacity
crowds.
One reason for the band’s popularity is Jimmy Zito’s
thrilling trumpet solos. A Holton owner for years,
Jimmy is another trumpet man who demonstrates—

• MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE, INC.

FRANK

HOLTON & co.

ELKHORN

WISCONSIN

NAMI

ORDER

ADDRESS

CITY.

STATE

MAKERS OF
QUALITY BAND INSTRUMENTS
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Fiddle For Fun, Fish Is Their Living!
New York—As had often
happened in the past, the Rasa
brothers, dressed in tuxedos
and carrying their instru
ments,
walked
into
their
wholesale fish house early one
Monday morning, put on white

Comiril Love« 1«

box« of smelly, glassy-eyed erea-

The Fultoneers are the special
delight of the Fishery Council,
industry promotional organiza
tion with headquarters at the
Fulton market. The Rasas, in
addition to naming their or
chestra after the market, also
wrote the council’s “national an
them.” It’s called Freddy Dig
Fish.
The Rasa brothers made a rec
ord of the tune for the council.
Each of the two or three days a
week that the board of education
sends a class to visit the Fulton
| fish market, or Hunter college
sends its dietetic majors, the
council finishes off the guided
tours by playing. the record
through once, then having the
students join in the second time
round with a rousing chorus.

“The music business being
what it ia these days,” volun
teered Brother Sal, spokesman,
for the family, “we’ve at last be
come almost happily resigned to
making a lot of money this way,
instead of being full time musi
cians.1*
Hod Band Fir-1

Fourteen years ago, Sal, who is
now 33, Ralph, 35, Frank, 31, and
Joe, 29, had a successful orches
tra. They played club dates and
provided music for network ra
dio shows like The Rise of the
Goldbergs. On the side they
helped their father run the In
ternational Fish Co., Ill South
St., in the heart of the Fulton
fish market.
Then Papa Anthony died. Their
Mother argued that they should
give up the hazards of music
and take over a sure thing: fish.

The Rasa boys gave in to Mom, side, thereby reversing their orig
but with misgivings. As a com inal music-fish relationship.
That’s how they came to walk
promise with their hearts, they
continued to play music on the into the fish shop with tux
edos and horns, of a Monday
morning.
“A Sunday club date may not
break up till 3 a. m. In that case
we’ve got all we can do to beat
ask, and to what kind of criticism the customers to the market. The
would such an attitude conduce? retailers are 4 a. m. characters.
Categori« for Cato
That’s when they get up, I
I shall conclude by indicating mean.”
Play Week-End Dat«
that, despite his inimical reaction
to my writing, Wolff proposes for
The Fultoneers, as the Rasa
record reviewers categories al
most identical to those I long boys call their part-time orches
since adopted for my column. He tra, work private dances almost
suggests four: hot vocal, hot every Saturday and Sunday. The
piano, Dixieland and similar, and boys claim they play more for
small hot groups other than Dix kicks than dough. Sal fronts
ieland.
and sings. Ralph plays piano
I break the first down into and accordion. Frank blows ten
“Sacred and Sinful" and “Singing or and clarinet. Joe is at guitar
the Blues" cover the second in and also takes vocals. A gal
“Barrelhouse and Boogie" the singer and eight to ten more

Somebody's Gotta Catch Cat
(Jumped from Page 13)

column for Down Beat—for I felt
and admitted I could no longer do
justire to awing. I was finally com
pelled to add a category for the

Naturally my coverage of big
band and small-band riff or re
bop strikes Wolff as “cursory,
biased and highly dispirited.” It
ia just that On the other hand,
so are the Dixieland reviews of
men like Feather and Ulanov.
This only proves that each critic
should concentrate upon the
brand of hot music—the style,
the type, the form—of which he
approves.
No reviewers are “tolerant” and
“dispassionate,” as Wolff correct
ly notes, but they can’t and
shouldn’t be. A tolerant critic
would find something good in
everything, while a dispassionate
one would discover nothing ex
ceptional in anything. Objectivi
ty—a state of temporary suspen
sion—is about all that Wolff can

r-

and Melodies and specialize in
old tunes. It’s basically a society
unit, with a six piece jam wing
for occasional righteous mo
ments.’
The Rasas all took to music
like a trout to a fly. Behind
them were the guiding hands of
an uncle who played violin at the
Milan opera house in Italy (La
Scala de Milano) and a grand
father who played for the Metro
politan in New York.

pieces generally round out the
Fultoneers. with top instrumen Raeburn On Stage
talists like clarinetist Sal FranNew York—Boyd Raeburn has
zella (an earnest amateur fish
been booked into the Paramount
erman) often among them.
The Fultoneers sub-bill them theater for three weeks starting
selves as The Band of a Thous- Mäy 21.
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RONALD H. LA VELLE Pittsburgh 22, Pe.

440 Wood St.

third with “The Dixieland Band"
and the fourth as the stuff of
“Swing and Stuff." Where’s the
difficulty, and what has Wolff sup-

Let me add that I feel highly
honored to be grouped, on any
account whatever, with critics
such as Rudi Blesh, Hughes Panassie, Robert Goffin, Bill Russell,
George Avakian, Gene Williams,
Charlie Smith, Fred Ramsey, and
Ernest Borneman.

N. Y. C. 57

Chicago,

Though scarce during the war years, AVEDIS ZILDJIAN Genuine Turkish Cymbals
have always been the only choice of such top drummers as Buddy Rich, Gene
Krupa, Dave Tough, George Wettling, Ray McKinley, and hundreds more.
AVEDIS ZILDJIANS are not mass-produced ... each one is the individual hand
work of skilled craftsmen. They are made by a secret process that has been
the exclusive property of the Zildjian family for over 300 years. Genuine
AVEDIS ZILDJIAN Cymbals are unequalled in quality, lone, and resonance!
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Starlight Coes
For Name Bands

1111
i,r 1
as
others
mid s c ii t. to
Germany h u ।
only twenty-

the y
■ Aryan

weren't
।
i

and
were
left to gath
er dust year
after year. When the British
took over the factory wherein
the records lay, a hip officer
picked them up.
Feher has recently obtained
one of the records by Louis Arm
strong on German Brunswick
A 0683 and has compared this
version with 1483. He finds it ijur
only different but much better.
This is confirmed by the promi
nent cornetist and Armstrong
collector. Bill Rosenberg
The MUliam Rmrell-Grur Wil
llama complet» but unpublished
di'cogmph» of Louis Armstrong
does not lint 1478 but does include
two versions of St. Louit Blurt
1483 and 1484. Song of the F ipert
listed by Delaunay as 1181 should
be 1485. Therefore a third version
af a fine recording exist* in a very
limited number mostly in Europe.
To obtain a complete Armstrong
collection becomes much more dif
ficult with this news.

The publication of Delaunay’s
new Hot Discography by Criter
ion Books this fal? may reveal
other record facts similar to the
above. It is fascinating to ac< umulate such discographical
data, and there still are many
obscure items that are listed as
“personnel unknown.”
A rather well known record by
Carmieharl't Collegian» on Cennett
6474, Champion 16453, IOOO1 hut
fcur hail the personnel lilted to date.
They made two tide» in 1928,
March of the Hoodlum* (13722)
•nd Walkin’ the Dog (13724b) in
Richmond. Indiana.

The baritone saxophonist on
me date is now in the advertis
ing business in Chicago and gave
the Hot Box the complete line
up. Here it is. Hoagy Carmichael,
comet und piano; Wad Allen,
tenor sax (this is the Wad Allen
mentioned
frequently
Hoagy’s book Stardust Road);
the late “Dub" Schoffner, cornet
(a horn player who played very
much like Bix Beiderbecke);
fohnny Abrams, violin ; Bob
McCue, piano . (pmycu wuu<
Hoag*' cut his first and last cor
net solo> ; “Fizz” Goodrich, bari-
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MUSICAL COMPOSITION.

L anting—Student of Michigan State college presented Elliot Law*
rence with, a rake on his 22nd birthday anniversary here, und vocal*
iats Jack Hunter and Rosalind Patton stand by for their share. Sinee
leaving the Hotel Pennsylvania in New York the lawrrnre band has
played 37 campus dates.

tone sax, Bob Vollmer, drums;
and a fellow named Fox on alto
sax. This group was a college
band working at Indiana Univer
sity under the direction of Hoagy
Carmichael.
Another obneure C<*nn<*tt person
nel of 1929 wa» revtuled recently
by Gene Gifford, famou* arranger
for the Goldkette, Casa iomn and
hia own group», now working free
lance in Chicago. He mention« a
record released under the name of
Johnny Burri« of a Gifford tune
called So Comfy. The latter wrote
the piece for the Freddie Bergen
and Orange Bloesom nnits of Gold
kette Attractions.

is in Cairo, Egypt headed tn San
francitco via India, Philippine» and
Hawaii expecting to arrive in the
State» next fall. He it »pending a
great deal of time comparing a pi
ano mite. In thr Hot Box, Augutt
26. *46, wa» included an intert to
the effect that Bettelou would like
to hare any information pertaining
to her father'» whereabout». Pun it
him telf tmr the intert and encloted
it in a letter to hit daughter from
Europe.

The redec
Wildwood,
orated Starlight ballroom here
will feature name bands on
week-end dates, kicking off with
Vaughn Monroe Memorial Day
Switch in policy to name bands
and week-end only policy was
due to local union scale being
raised to a prohibitive figure,
making full operation with semi
name and local bands unprofit
able, Starlight operators said.

THE
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Terkel ABC Show

Columbia Starts
Pop Jazz Series
Chicago—Columbia record!
will shortly undertake a series of
special jazz releases, but the kind
of jazz that sells. Manie Sacks
intends to cut sides by Cab Cal
loway and a six-piece group,
Mary Ann McCall, the former
Woody Herman vocalist, and the
Buster Bennett trio.

Art Feher of Cleveland sends
in the following Interesting in
formation Louis Ai Mist long made
St Louis Blues in Paris. France,
issued in 1934 on French Bruns
wick 500490 using master number
1483. Delaunay'states that thefe
were two versions made but only
includes the one muter number
A few months ago it war dis
covered that a
third version

^9^

nell,

Elliot Cuts Birthday Cake

DOWN

Has Jazz, Opera
Chicago -The Studs Terkel
show, with a strong accent on
jazz, music, was. at press time,
hoping to have its ABC net time
renewed for a second 13 week
period.
The show, emceed by Terkel,
disc jockey and jazz enthusiast,
features Georgie Barnes trio and
a Dixie group lead by trumpet
man Ralph Martire, with over
all music direction by Harry Kogen. Such names
Lonnie
Johnson, Jimmy McPartland,
Charlotte Morris, Jackie Cain
have been featured. Chamber
music and even operu is not ig
nored, with artist* of every type'
music used.
Show, written by Marvin Dav
id. is heard ABC-wise at 6*30 p
m., CST Thursdays and in Chi
cago at 9:30.

COAST

TO

COAST

K-LITH VISIONAID
MANUSCRIPT

AND

SCORE PAPER

The paper scientifically made to eliminate glare for vision aid.

The »rumpet is played by the
same Bixian horn as the Car
michael record above, “Dub
Schoffner now dead, Johnny
Burris was on piano. Pee Wee
Hunt, trombone: Bill Rausch,
trombone; Gene Gifford, guitar;
Steve Browfl, bass; ana Wally
Irvin drums.
MISCELLANY! BetteLm Purrit
advitet that Jack Purrit, her father.

MILTON G. WOLF

ONLY
GIVES YOU THESE

PERFORMANCE

ADVANTAGES

FLAT WIRE WOUND

DUR-A-GLO and
LEKTRO - MAGNETIC
STRINGS
n JUMbO SPANISH GUITAR FOR
NON-ELECTRIC
SET Z25
n SPANISH GIMTAR FOR NON
ELECTRIC
SET ZOO
n LECTIO-MACNETIC FOR
ELECTRIC SPANISH CUP A0 SET 2.00
I , LEKTRO-MAGNFTIC FOR ELECTRIC
HAWAIIAN nuiTAR
. .SET 2.U0
DUR-A-CtOW FLAT WIRE WOUND
STRINGS fui all frattad initrumante.

Fast, »llsnt Rocker Action
trebls shifts

Airflow Interior — 30%
more volume.

FOUR NEW MODELS priced from

MILTON C. WOLF

Lektro GuitarPicks
• DO NOT CLING TO THE STRING
« PRODUCE BETTER TONE
• GIVE FASTER PICK TECHNIQUE

□ 7 for SLOO

3500 to ¿750 with case, now on display.

Write Excelsior Accordions, Inc.,

333 Sixth Avenue. New York 14, N. Y.
for free circular and for the

GUITARIST ITEMS
n THE GEORGE M SMITH
MODERN GUITAR METHOD
...1.50
Cl GEORGE M SMITH GUITAR
SOLOS....
Volume Ona ZOO
P GEORGE M SMITH CUITAR
SOLOS....
Volume Twa ZOO
□ G MINO» SPIN and SWOON OF
A COON 2 Duet Arrangement»,
by George Barnet. Bath for... 1.00
□ QUIRK OF A DIRK, Guitar Salo.
Red Varner
.. 1.00
0 GEORGE BARNES GUITAR
METHOt...............
□ GEORGE BARNES SOLO BOOK,
Guitar Styler
I DC
Fl GEORGE M SMITH RECORD
ALBUM............................ « sirfte 1.75
C] CUITAR KfCORD Ne. 12'9
.. 1.50
C Minor Spin—Swoon of a Geon•layed by George Barat* and Ernla
Varner
On Record Order« Add 25c ter Portage:
15c Wort of Rockite

Your Dealer Can Supply
All Frica» Rated. Add lOi tw Partita
aad Handlint Nn C.O.D.'». Plana

Two «»lume» $30.00

MILTON C. WOLF
Th» String Mele .
I220A KIMBALL BLDG. CHICAGO 4, ILL.
Dirman Quality Muaic String Cc . Inc.

name of your nearest dealer.

PRODUCT

OF

EXCELSIOR,

Accordion« it Ihn only imported
accordion inebrporoling patentad
Excelsior feature».

RECORD REVIEWS
excellent tenor gets off on both
sides, and the octet’s execution
though nol perfect in all respects,
has a whiplike snap to it that
commands respect. Buffalo it a
berceuse tor bowed bass, which
isn’t always clear in intent.
There’s good guitar as well as
more well-scored ensemble,
These two just miss being top
notch records. 'Gold Seal 403)

BEST BETS

WITH

MBB

Roges
by Eddie Geta (Chord)

Swing
Moon Nocturne
by Charlie Ventura (National)

George Paxton

Dance

Symbol Key
Tops
S S S
Tasty
S /
Tepid
S
Tedious

I Never Knew
by Sam Donahue (Capitol)

s s s s

US Out of Nowhere

Roger is tai’ moving jazz
playtd by thii little Milwaukee
Dane with an alto soloist u ho has
heard Charlie Parker to consid
erable advantage. Following
piano is locked-chord style, ana
his rhythm work othi.a the
swinging guitar is noteworthy.
Side rocks and is never lackadai
sical as are the efforj: of so r .my
better Known group: Nouke*,
us »polled par
I by lack of
tona, presence
Ito solo again
is delightful. Bass man’s ideas
are not earth ■ shaking!y novel,
but always swing—and that is
a novelty. If this bund is typical
of wnat’s around Milwoaker
they’d better rename some street
there West Fifty Second and give
up in New York. (Chord 632)
Bock Claytoa's Big Four
U
ft
US
¡J!

Dasso Donee
It’s Diary
WaUv-A-Poppin
Bowe’s Morning Bluauule

JS Streamliner
SS The Whiffenpoof Song

conventional
Streamliner
big band rifling starting out with
giano-backed reeds and moving
ito brass, and a couple of solo»
Main trouble Is that everyone in
the band, especially the drum
mer, Is pressing too hard. Re
verse is the Vassar theme song.
i Majestic 7224)

Vocal
The Migueiito V aides 4lbum
(Muait raft)

Concert Music

lety or great harmonic variation.
Heartbeat is a stomp blues with
a beginning using even four beat
left hand such as you don’t hear
much anymore. Both sides give
you the definite impulsion of a
converted vibes soloist rather
than direct piano playing,
despite the fact that there are
spots of real interest on both
sides. Max should remember that
a piano needs volume contrasts
as much as any other instrument.
(Gold Seal 401)
The Paul Jordan Quartet
S S Blue» For Peanuts
SS S Goin’ Far 4way

The Red House
by Mikloo Roua (Capitol)

Louis Primo
4 S Stag

Sing Sing

to the fore. Bob Thiele’s balanc
SS Chinatown
ing of small groups still leaves
Prima on hl» own tune which
a lot to be desired for full range
color. Flat is much like Lady— coined Benny Goodman a young
not tremendous but competent, fortune At the tempo Louis
solid playing (Signature 15087) takes it, it sound a lot like Diga
Diga Doo. Side center-stages
drummer Jimmy Vincent, who
several times speeds while play
ing the various tricks required
of all drum solos. It’s pretty
meaningless stuff, liter ten years
Charlie Veatara
ol Krupa-Rich-Cole drumnastic-t
IS S Moon Noetume
Chinatown has more of that
US (Parts I and ¡1)
tantalizing Prima trumpet which
By far the best record lenor always starts nut to make you
saxist Ventura made with his expect a great Louis Armstrong
now split-up big band of the type solo out never quite gets
tune Herbie Fields recently re- there. Reed section is very, very
(orded and which Basil used to sloppy in one passage Ending
have Earl lAarren sing. Best soli Prima passage is much better,
beside Ventura's various efforts still on the gw tsi-Armstrong
is Neal Hefti’s trumpet passage kick 'Majestic 1131)
opening the second side: Good
warm tone and unhurried ideas. Bab«' Thro« Bipt And A Bop

Bud Freeman is given free rem
with his tenor horse on both
sides here with a background
much more current in idea? than
those with whom you have heard
him lately. It’s an interesting
experiment to heal the piano
man’s conception of blues in con
trast to Freeman's. Despite the
shaky Freeman vibrato on the
twistover, he sounds more at ease.
Bass and drummer are excellent. (National 9029)
(Gold Seal 402)
Paul Jordan Octet

Dance is a good lesson for arthat the unison
rangers,
clarymuted trumpet passages,
moving through several registers
show how each instrument
U Oop-Pop-4-Da
:hange$ sonority and overshines
S ; Stompin’ At The Savoy
the other in different register
SSS Lo/uPow
S S S The Footwarmer
Bochet-Spauior Bia Four
sections Dizzy’s beat lug.’ toSt Par Dem Dues
SSS Lament To A Water Buffalo
wsrdt nrat chor’i. clo^n Wells
S S S Nwcwl Lorraine
and Morning are the better sides
Babs Gonzales, joined on scat
Two sides proving that it
S S S Lovy River
with Scoville Brown’s Leste:
bv Tad Dameron
doesn’t take 37 men and a harp vocaling
S S S China Bor
Young-toned clarinet coming out
to try unusual voicing and ar (piano) and Pee Wee Tinney
SSS Four Or Five Times
on the former, ?nd Tiny Grimes’
(guitar».
Others
in it are Rudy
ranging ideas. Boyd Orlando’s
guitar more relaxed on the lat
Steve Smith has made this
1938 album re-available at long
ter. (HRS 1024J 1052)
last with the two horn men
IN NEW YORK IT’S MAIN STEM
Tony Mottola Four
backed by Carmen Mastren’s gui
tar and Wellman Braud’s bass
US Coquette
FOR
A COMPLETE LINE OF JAZZ
Check all these sides, compare
S S Tony’s Touch
them with Muggsy's recent
11 raoot* .
...
. i.as
Four fine radio musicians on Disc album, given « limp re
Summil Riege Drive
....2.35
|aty*or laavoyr........................
this one* Mottola’s guitar, Feld view here, und see if you don’t
' Dan« lag In The Dark...........
3 95
J Dizzy Gillespie Musicrahl..
Bann» Coodm»»
(drums), Alpert ibass), and hear a startling difference. Here
.
.3.95
□ Ellington Carnogrt Concert
Moro Tha» Yn» » now
3.95
' Esnire 194« Vol 2
Guarnieri (piano) Coquette the Mug’s playing is alive, mov
....3.95
¡Sweet Sue
. __ .
* New 52nd St. lazi
shows those pretty inside ing and ful’ of Armstrong influ
George Brumi
....1.95
' Siam Stewart
-htuiges that Geurge Van Ep ences. In the new album, it
1.05
ugly CMIe.
.1.95
" Lamplighter—Ventura— Vok 1
¡Tin
Reef
m«r>
1.05
used so well sor-e years ago S 11 droops. Added note if commen
....1.55
* Frank it Carle Encores
Chard» Banrot
1.31
" Stan Konten..'..........................
sounds nice Touch is » Billy dation to old-time Tommy Dor
ICoH Coat* Bluet..................
....3.95
Bechet-Spanier
.
Stegmeyer idea. (Majestic 1125) sey guitarist Mastren who cer
¡No Pod To Be Had
... .5.10
' Eddie Heywood rdynaioso'
tainly played full rhythm on
Ike Qeebac
3.55
' Ki< Cob Quinto«
Max Milter Trie
I Facia The Face
..
5.10
these »idec Thesi »ides may be
azx At Th« Phil. 1
If I Had Yoe
... .4.05
axx At The Phil. 4
!
Id-fashioned,
but
like
al)
good
Georgi« Auld
3.95
U Heanbevl
let Piano—Cuamieri............
hat
jazz
at
any
time
they
fit
like
11 Dan't Know Why
as
4.75
I
History
of
Jaxx
3
6
4
.............
SS Cararan
'G««rgi« Porgy
.
. ...B.95
* Sax Stylists (Savoy!..............
a fine old tweed (HRS 1)
Frankit Laine
...3.95
* Teoer Saa (Savoy)..................
Two badly recorded »«det by
¡Sunday Kind Of Leve
3.95
Mary
Osbarna
Trio
the. Chi juz/ miiji
ed for his
¡That’s My Detiro..................
, ...B.95
Metoncboly MadeUne.
1.05
vibes but playing piano here
3.15
U Oops My Lady
Johnoy Bothwell
...3.95
><n »«««I1 Finrit«
Caravan fake" upper than than
S S S Blue’s In Mary’s Flat
IH Remember April,........
as 3 95
Re4 Nichol» Clastic» 1 b 2.
□rdinarj' shows ad Mai “ pi reus
। My Old Flame......................
3.95
Kira oii««» <•«■«»- «
..
sive command of piano, but
Lady is polite jazz, with Mary’s
i Strange Fooling....................
La«(-V*«uti (Bniatwickl
Sky Blur Wator
«EC0RM
doesn't disp.av much 1or.u» sub- guitar and Sanford Gold’s piano
Illinoit (acoMt
Al H>bb‘<
, la My Littl« Brow« Soak
•»»•’«' B«F BI»Dant Tak* Yoar low
Coltaan KlarkiM
BaHM Of SaxM
N<gM And Day........................
Banal-Honta ..........................
Maa I Lev*............................
Ditordar At Th« lordar
B«dy AaS Soul.
Brat»« Daft
W«U N»ftA
You Took AN My Low
\ Fity Ta Say Coodoitfct
Laator Yaaag

11 ax «-«« ura

•ActMo

HPER-T01ÏE
O/XuUltA

Nt-FIDELITY SHOULDERED NEEDLES
IM YOtNt RECORD USTVNING IMMVMEWY
lri«| pot the Mt, boovtilur leni, of yovr recwi, with th« Tepei.Tona Hi smooth, imoc«h
point Howls over year record» os quietly os o
breera . . . give« yea the ultimato in tcrtMe
tree listaning eajoyaeal. Aad this precision,
fen-ploy needle is extra gentle with year vela,
aba records. tape' Tonai ora oro table rough,
oat Iba
o^beiese no^tdioi ora iA.it

......................

11 Cot Rhythn..........................
Aft«» Thcatr« |ua*
I N»»f Kmw
Y«ak Law»««
I Statabliac
............................
Sagarfa«* Staa*..................
Sagar .......................................
Um G,l«rat
Moot« Tha Mooch
Diggl« Far Diz. ..................
Yardbita S»ta
BUI Mam»
Saawtody la««* Ma
Wsodchoyaor’i Holtaat
Oaca la A Whih.............

Mm........................
If I Had Ym

My

Bum Holiday
Lraar Come Back Te Me.
Strani» Frort....................
Lover Mm ..................
No Mere............................ .
Travahin Light
Chm lao

I Billie’s

Fait«

Blent!..................

I Night In Tornila

’05
125

.M
1.05

105
' 57
I 25

105

1.05
1.05
1.0S
105
1.05
■ Z5
1.25

.1.05
1.05

Traditional Bion
Jacyoot Boone»............. ........
SINGLE ITEMS
I. a Hrgglnbothan Davhraak Bluff 1.05
Sarah Vaughn; Tima Afttr Tim«
M
Buddy Rich.Oo Bop Sh Bam
90
Boyd Raabura: Boyd’t Natt
.. .10
Flip Phillipt: Mdody From Tht Shy. 1.05
Elliagtoa Unit Mo«» Batu»
1.0«
Earl Bottle Loti Ball Tonight.. .00
D«<V MarmarataiUp tn Dodo'« Room 1.05
Hoti> Haymor: Swinging On C«atr«l .1.05
Cozy Col«: B«dy And $«ul
.M
Dakt Ellington' Trumpet N« End.
.00
Luh -aiiei) I'm Youri.........
.00
Joo Mareala Clarinet Marmalade
R0
Trittano: Can'’t Girt Started
JO
Dave Lambert Guidi C.......................... 00
Bobby Hacket' Panniet From Hum 1.05
Eldridge: I Want To B« Ha»»?
■ -80
Earl Hinet: Margie
..
......... •»
Don Byat Penniet From Heavtn
.B0
Sy Olive» O Daddy-o.
. .«
Ziggy Elmaa Plea»* Mama...
6!
McKinley: Red Silk Stocking!
. AS
Luncoford: Margie.........
00
Fatt Waller Honrywihlt Rom
1.05
Rez Stowart: ZaZa
1.25
Banny Cart«. All Of Ma
.1.57
3 Ript b a »'ip Or to* tw
'M

MAIN STEM
RECORD SHOP
10H Broadway. Nao Vari: 10, N Y

Minlmom Orlar 3 Records
Murt check C.O.D. w prepaid
Eaclaae 50c far Skipping •"<* »««tag

Williams (alto), Charles Simon
■ drums) and Art Phipps (bass).
This Is much the same experi
ment that Buddy Stewart and
Dave Laminrt tiled more sue
cessfully with Red Rodney (Key
note) Da sounds very much like
Ooh-Bop-Shu-Bam Savoy ha? j
vocal chorus, and some Rudy

mu

WUlli
hamj
for tt
sary
limit
Gonz
as st
cornei
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CHECK THESE FAST

SELLING ALBUMS
c BESSIE SMITH—With Laatt Arautr«M
•ad Flrlchr, Haadartoa. COLD IN HAND
BLUES, YOU'VE BEIN' A GOOD OLE
WACON, YOUNG WOMAN'S BLUES,
CAKE WALKING BABIES, BABY DOLL
LOST YOUR HEAD BLUES, EMPTY BED
BLUES Ipart I O II). 4-10* wear da
S3.57
□ ILLINOIS JACQUET ALBUM—Jacwtf 1«
Th« Boa, jace.H aad Coat lll,no»i Gon
T« Chicagi |ac«iat and Na V«tt 2-10’
-52«»
□ Ci-Y IOMBARDO WALTZ ALBUM—Th«
Sw«otha«t1 «f Sigma Chi, Caroliti
Mooa, Mairy Widu» Wahi Charm» u,
Whan I Crow To« Old T« Droam, Rut
wax Lallaby. Shadow Walla. B«««tiful
Waltz 4-10* rocardt 53.9}
(J CUT LOMBARDO ALBUM futurlra Th*
Tw,a Piano — HUMORESQUE, TALES
FROM VIENNA WOODS, JUST ONE OF
THOSE THINGS, WHO, SWANEE RIVER,
IRISH WASHERWOMAN, DOLL DANCI
BARCAROLLE. 4-10* racwrd»--S3.95
C1CHARLI) VENTURA AND HIS SEXTET
on Black and Whita—Chaibr Ventura.
Tenor Sax, Charlie Kannody Aha Sa*
Rad lednr, Trun>pr1 Teddy Napown*.
Piano; Rad Calleode*. Ban Alan R«un
Guitar; Nkh Fatool Dtumi WHAT IS
THIS THING CALLED I OVE, CHOPIN'S
MINUTE WALTZ, I M IN THE MOOD
FM LOVE, SLOW JOE. 2-12* Mcardi

□ CEMS OF JAZZ ALBUM (Vai. Il—Ora
Krupa, J<'. Stacay, Itraal Croihy, Maada
Lux Lewit, Bud Frcman, Mildred Bail»»
lea Martala, Bobby Hackett. HONEY
SUCKLE ROSE, SQUEEZE ME, HONKY
TONK TRAIN BLUES. DOWN »EtRTED
BLUES FEATHERED LAMENT, TILLIE’S
DOWN TOWN NOW, WHAT IS THERE
TO SAT S-10’ rocerd«-43.95
□ CHICAGO JAZZ ALBUM—Bud FrrawM.

M«n«l». Joi SlMtt Fra Wm Rui
Eddi« Cando* etc.
NOBODY’S
SWEETHEART, THERE'LL BE SOME
CHANCES MADE CHINA BOY, JAZZ
ME BLUES. BUCLt CALL RAC. SISTER
KATE, I'VE FOUND a NEW BABY,
SUGAR, THE DARRTOWN STRUTTERS’
BALL, eti 6-10- record! -$3 95
_j KANSAS tut JAZZ ALBUM— LaiHe
Yaang, Joe Tanwr Mary Loa Williarnt,
Aady Kirk, Don Ryat, Buck Clmneu,
Abe trie Caaat Bwr
SOUTH DOT,
CIN’ AROUND, • WANT A LITTLE
GIRL, TWELFTH STREET RAC, BABY
DEAR, PINEY BROWN BLUES, HAR
MONY BLUES, THE COUNT. MOTINS
SWING GOOD MORNINC BLUES, etc.
6-10“ records—S3 91
c NEW ORLEANS IAZZ -With Louie Am
ttroag Red Alloa, Johnny Dodds, tohn«
Noon«
COAL CART BLUES, KING
PORTER STOMP CANAL STREET BLUES,
PERDIDO STREET BLUES, etc. C-10*
records—$6 3«
□ BUD FREEMAN FASHIONS IN SWINCPte Wm Rattall, Max KonnnAy Morn
F«ld, Eddi« Condoa, etc
BIG BOY,
l OPENHAGLN OH. BABY SENSATION.
I NEED SOME PETTIN’, TIA JUANA;
SUSIE, FIDGETY FEET 4-10’ rocor*
—$3.95
□ CHARLIE VENTURA WITH RED CAL
LENDER AND BARNEY BICARD—Ma«
I L««« 'll parts), Stompin' At The
’a«»r III parts' Charlie Boy, I Don't
Km« wh. I L««« You liky I 0«
3-10* rocoro $4.05
r RED NICHOLS JAZZ CLASSICS 1V«L 2l
-Hie Y i»y PenniM with Miff Mak, P«o
Wm RhucII Adrian Rollini, Jimmy
DerMy, Fddie La«. IDA, FEELIN NO
PAIN
AVALON
NOBODY’S SWEP
HEART, BONE YARD SHUFFLE. WASH
BOARD BLUES, ate
4-10* raetrdu$3.95
c IOHNNV DODDS NEW ORLEANS ALBUM
—Wei»» Blues New OrleMt Stomp;
Coan On And Stomp, Stomp, Stomp;
After Yoo'vo Cone fee Turner Bluet,
When Eirathn Plan Hir Old Kaz««;
Forty and Tight. Pigglr Wiggly. 4-10*
re»' <1
»95
IT FRANK TBCHEMACHEh ALBUM -EMU
Couden Co»- Krupa :» --r
Wett>n»
Bud Freeman, Art Modes, etc
< Vl
FOUND A NEW BABY. THEREXL BE
SOME CHANCES MADE; BABY, WONT
YOU PLEASE COME HOME, TRYING TO
STOP MY CRYING
COPENHAGEN,
PRINCE 01 WAILS; WAILIN' BLUES,
BARREL HOUS' STOMP *-10* <Kwdl
—$3.95
□ LOUIS ARMSTRONG JAZZ CLASSICSWild Man Bluet Melancholy; CMRiA
Bo Bo; Drop That Sack. Static Strut,
Stamp Oft L«t i Co; Terrible Blatt,
Santa Cleat Bluo
4-10* recerdt $3.95
□ KID ORY AND Hl$ CREOLI JAZZ BAND
-NEW ORLEANS JAZZ ALBUM WITH
BAFNfV I'GARD duikri Cc* A Hob
la It, tiger Rag, Eh, La Bat, Crania Ie
Be, Farewell Ta SteryviUe 4-10* 'ecerdl
—$3.57
c JOHN KIRBY ALBUM -CrnuMttr ID Be
Happy, Rote Room, 20«» Century Ctoert
Serenada Double ’ nt Rout» * nt The
Sugar Plum Fairy, Sweet Georgia bread.
•J«
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RECORD REVIEWS

Chicago, May 7, 1947

DOWN

19

BEAT

imon

miss).

perl
and
sucKeyi like
bas a
Rudy

Williams sax. The vocal work is
hampered by using vowel sounds
for the scat which make it neces
sary to sing short phrases and
limit the potential ideu. Also
Gonzales pitch as a singer isn’t
as sure as Lambert’s when it
comes to solo work. Phipps’ bass
sounds as if he were using a
speaker—has that flat ring to
the lower tones. (Blue Note 534,
535)

Triple Feature Disc Session

Notable as the first sides by
the Art Van Damme quintet, ac
companying here, but up for solo
sides shortly. His short accordion
solo on Hacienda shows good
beat and no tendency to use the
many corny ideas possible on the
instrument. (Capitol 389)

Snub Mosely

This is more like it, the saucy
Jazz which Snub has always
played. His tram solo is too short
to demonstrate his truly aston
ishing trick technique on the
horn, though the backing, a fast
boogie taken cut-time, will give
you a better Idea. (Sonora 501)

■et Ie
Cess
1-10’

Eddie Davis

retins

First fast, second medium
tenor sax solos of a sort you’ve
heard before. Opening of Lover
is held down and employs better
material. (Apollo 1207)
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Dance
Sam Donahue
ITT 1 Never Knew
TIT Why Did II Have To End So
Sottn

Who’d a thunk it—swingin’
Sambo on a slow, pretty treat
ment of a tune that’s been a
private property of brass sec
tions for years. He added a vocal
group to Bill Lock wood’s singing
and then takes a sax passage
himself, backed by the band’s
playing of polite stop beats.
Tasty toe tempo on the flipping
also. (Capitol 405)
Jose Curbelo

.L II
IOHT
IC TO
ICEN.
HUES,

«orgiA
Strut,
Blum,
-$3 95
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The New Friends Of Rhythm
III Song Album

MGM Cast

Hollywood—Three beot-oelUng Dece« names were grouped for a
recent waxing seooion here. Bing Ooe by and Dick Haymes were two
of them, of course, but the third was not Jack Kapp (center) who
only owns Deeea and can’t sing. The Andrews Sisters were the third
attraction.

Maxine Sullivan with

Vocal
M ¡quelito Valdes and his
Sextet
ITT Song

Album

Various of the gentry singing
Latin songs are Invited to listen
to this album, and quit quietly by
the coatroom on the right. Val
dez’ vitality, drive, choice of
accent and feeling of authority
in his singing are something to
cause much sorrow to his imita
tors. Best samples are: El Tumbaito and El Cajon. The support
ing sextet is excellent. (Musicraft
437, 438, 439, 440)

A great combo, the pure-toned
Maxine, and the delicate liltings
of this string group, formed
originally in 1939 and back on
wax for the first time in seven
years. Listen to Mad About The
Boy for the excellent use of
strings (the Stuyvesant Quartet
plus guitar and bass) and Laura
Newell’s harp, the most rhythmic
and relaxed yet applied to Jazz.
Occasional touches of Hank
D'Amico clary fit perfectly (Bus
ter Bailey worked on some of the
original wax, which the group
has duplicated in another album
out shortly). There are times

LISTEN TO DAVI GARROWAY ON THE 11:40 CLUB
TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY AT MIDNIGHT ON WMAQ

Dick Jurgens

Hollywood—I k e Carpenter’s
new crew, now at the Trianon
will be paired with Hadda Brooks,
boogie woogie exponent, on the
Modem label.
EQUIP YOUR ORCHESTRA WITH
MANUS A-JUST-ABLE COVERS

BABCt BOX n$»U.
G »-inch Bock. SOoEa.

MMCB SOR. »J4.ll.
«lath Bech.Mt tach

Ji

Till the Clouds Roll By

Here is MOM’s first album, in(Modulate to Page 20)

DUBLIN'S
RAPID RECORD SERVICE
Prompt Service and
Dependability Have Made
DUBLIN’S

□ Sweet Lorraine; Nat Meets June—
1947 Metronome All Star»—43c
□ Traffic lam; Dancing In The Dark—
Artie Shaw—43c
□ Hawaiian War Chant; Sotnewhere A
Voice Is Calling—T. Dorsey—43c
□ After You've Gone; Embraccatele Ye«
—T. Dorsey—43c
□ Superman; More Than You Know—
B. Goodman—12’—$9c
□ 9:20 Special; Ain’t Misbehavin'—

Famous From Coast to Coast

□ Tippin' In; Rimamber—Erskine Hawkint—43c
□ Summit Ridge Drive; Crom Your
Heart—Artie Shaw 43c

Lionel Hampto«»—79c
Two Fiugor Boogie, Bi
Liotiei Hampton—79c
Caldonia; I hops Tl
Hawkin»—43c
□ Jivin' With Jack Tbs Bollboy;
left Ms All Ales« IHisoH Jacquet

n I Can’t Get Started; The PriMnofs
Song—Buney Barriga«»—79c
□ Foolishly Yaun; I Want Ta Be Lavad
—Savaaah Churchill— 79c
□ Cherokee; The Naw Redikia Rhumba
—Charlie Barnet—79c
□ Na Cood Man; Haw Come Yon Do
Me Like You De—Lil Crees 43c
□ New Orkan» Jaxx Alwm—Kid Ory

-$3 53
□ King

Cale

Trie Album,

$3.57

□ Soprei» Boofio; I W»om—Htfkk
Firids Quixttt—43c
□ Jozz A» Th« PkilhMMMiic Album;
VH. 1—$4B5; Vol. 2—$3.53; VoL

$Th
□ On The Sonny Side Ot The Street,
Boogie Woogie—T. Dorsey—43c

H Hangover Square; That Little Drgam
—Ray McKinley—43c
□ Concerto To Ind All Concerto«—Stan
Kenton Vido Masao Eddie Setrawki
—63c
□ Solitude; There b Ne Greater Love
—Billie Holiday—79c
□ Boogio De Concerto; Chocolate
Erskine gutterfield—79c
□ Boogie Express; Irin Ge Bootie—
Deryck Sampson—79c
□ After Hours; It's Full Or It Ain't No
Good—Ertkine Hourkins—43c

□ Perdido; Raincheck—Duke Ellington
63c

□ Drink Hearty; The
"Red" Allea—43c

□ Gattis' My Boat»; George Washingtsn
Fritto Jazz Bead 1.05

ir RECORDS

JAZZ

□ Royal Garden Blue«; At The Jazz Band
Ball—Mike Le Scalze and His Woodshedder«—1.59
□ Muskrat Ramble: Tia Reef Blues—Mike
La Scalze and His Woodshedders 1.59

□ DUKE ELLINGTON ATCARNECIE HALL;
OVERTURE TO A JAM SESSION 1 AND
2; FLIPPANT FLURRY BEAUTIFUL IN
DIANS 1 AND 2; COLOEN FEATHER;
IAM-A-OITTY;
SULTRY SUNSET

Raeburn—$1.05

bum—$1.05
□ Yerxa; Rip Van Winkle Beyd Rae
burn—$1.05
□ Beyd Meets Stravinsky; I Only Have
Eyu For You—Boyd Raeburn-$1.05
□ The Mae With The Hom; Hip
Boyds—Boyd Raeburn—$1.05
□ Duck Waddle; Prelude

$3.95

□ KID ORY — CREOLE |AZZ SAND —
BUCKET COT A HOLE IN IT; TICER
RAC; EH, LA SAS; JOSHUA FIT DE
SATTLE OF JERICHO; CREOLE RO SO;
BILL BAILEY WON’T YOU PLEASE
COME HOME; THE WORLD’S JAZZ
CRAZY; FAREWELL
TO 5T0RYV1LLE....

$3.55

AN Prices Shawn Are Pisi Shipptn< Cheries
Undm » 00

□ Disc Album 710 Lonnie Johnson_______
$3.94
C CoRiBsodore Album CRI Billie Holliday—
..$4.99
C Savoy Album 506 Be-Bop
-53.94
t_ Blu« No*« Record #505 Maple Leaf Rag—Yellow
Dog Blues—Art Hodes and His Chicagoans_ .51 05
D Savoy Record #904 Maternity—Hollerin' and

□ One O'clock Jump; Sugie Call Rag—
Count Basie b Met. All Star*—43c
□ The Bottle's Empty; For Lown Only
—Sir Wetter Themes 4 All Sta««—79c
□ Over The Rainbow; Dettatore Sally

□ Cecil Boogie; Put Another Chair At

$3.15

Catalog onTrwehng Cases at Htqsest

Crawl—Henry

ALBUMS
□ EDMOND HALL — TEDDY WILSON
QUARTETTE — NIGHT AND DAY;
WHERE OR WHEN; SHOW PIECE; I
WANT TO BE HAPPY, SLEEPY TIME
CAL; IT HAD TO
BE YOU.
.

Dave Garreway wggaata
C Mercury Album All Frankie Laine___
...$3.15
□ Majestic Album M11 Johnny Guarnieri
-$3.15
□ Decca Album 490 Jazz Concert al
Eddie Condon's____________________
.53.94
C Mutkraft Racotd (481 I Want To Be Happy—
Don’t Worry 'Bout Me—Sarah Vaughan * Teddy
Wilton Octet----------------------------------------- 5 .79
□ Mudcraft Record »4S3 Tulip or Turnip—
Magenta Haze—Dulce Ellington Orchestra___ 5 .79
C Super Dhc Record #1007 Harvard Blues—St. Louis
Blues Boogie—Don Byas Quartet, Erskine Butter
field Quartet------------------------------------------ $ ,79

1—

□ Trumpet No End It Shouldn't Happen
To A Dream—Duke Ellington—.79
□ Don’t Worry -boot Me; I Want To Ba
Happy—Sarah Vauqhn—Teddy Wilso«»—
Time After Time; Moon-Faced—Starry
Eyed Sarah Vaughn— Teddy Witte«»— 79
—.79
□ Blue Frelud»; Boyd’s Neat Boyd Raeburn
.79
□ March Of The Boydi Interlude (Night
In Tunisia!—Boyd Raeburn—.79

□ Tammy’s Dream ; Let’« Jump
Charlie Vesture Sextet—1.05

HUDSON-ROSS

VoL

□ CholM« Bridge; Dow Mu >iMtnimoxl»h
—)oinniy Bothwell—.79

□ Tea For Two; Warm Kin And Cold
Heart—Joe Moenev Quartet—.79
□ !«♦ A Gigolo; September Song—Joe
Mooney Quartet—79

11 Frwsquita Serenade
11 I Miss That Feeling

4-1IT
"1$

11J Blues

One of the great old time gui
tar-blues singers showing off the
power and simplicity of style
that has made him a potent
blues influence for almost three
decades. Bend the ears toward
the Rocks In My Bed and the
almost pop tunish In Love Again.
Notes are by George Hoefer, assisted by Ralph Venables. (Disc
710)

Only badly played reeds keep
this from being a very successful
use of Cuban tempos combined
with average American dance
band work. It certainly is the
best attempt at the mixture out
recently though. (Victor 26-9015)

Carpenter's New Ork
On Modern Label *

tumww
RECORDS

LorrIc JohRSOR

11 Managua Nicaragua
I J The Breese And I

Even the Chicago-styled tenor
bands are improving. With what
ever quibbles you may have about
the arrangement and the use of
strings here, there is certainly
more lift to the band as a whole
than there has been in a long
while. (37253)_________________

LARGEST
STOCK IN U.S.A.

The DinaiRg Sisters
J*J If I Hod My Life To Live
Over
IS My Adobe Hacienda

JI Blues At High Noon
JI Snub’s Boogie

rii oca
1AHD
OLE
LUES,
TOLL,
’ BEO

when Maxine by the simplicity of
her phrasing seems to be accom
panying the group, but either
way, well take it. (International
210, 211, 212, 213)

’DUBLIN^

□ A Monday Date: Off Tune—(ari
Hinos—$1.05
□ You've Cotta Lotta Wolf In Yow
Heart; *

□ She’s Fui
Ike Quab
□ The Voice Of The Turtle; Time On
My Hands Slam Stewart—$1.05
□ SontoitMs J'm Happy-Lesttr Youag
All Stari—79c
□ Jammhi’ With Jerry, People Will Say

IM Light—Rod
□ Milking The Cast: Parts 1 4 2—Abbey Brave’s Cool Cats—$1.05
□ Lady Be Good: Parts I 4 2—lastst

Screaming—Eadie Davi* and Hi* Bo-Boppert____ 1

umbia¿

Q Dial Record #1010 High Wind In Hollywood—

MUKiC »TORf

Up in Dodo* Room—Howard McGhee Sextets..$1.05

CHICK ALMMBI OR UICOUDg MIHU

Momo__

msoiHoss
tHREE LOOK STORES IN CHICAGO

Zmm... Stete
25c Cham fw Ptckiug
M AH Ordurt U«dM $3.00
Oer Ssms fut, Dcpuudablu Survice Whefber

n smbc.o.b.
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RECORD REVIEWS

BEAT
Frank Sinatra

Diggin’ The
Discs—Mix
(Jumped from Page 19)

eluding sound-track versions of
10 Jerome Kern tunes taken
from the picture The title song,
with Lennie Hayton conducting,
isn't the uorld’s best music, pe1 haps because you keep waiting to
see the chorus roll oy too The
sides with Tony Martin. Kathryn
Grayson (though her top tone
wobbles until flut» r« inforce
ments arrive), Judy Garland, and
Virginia O’Brien are more suc
cessful Lena Home’s Can’t Help
Lovin' Dat Man is probably the
best thing in the album despre
the ridiculously large size of the
supporting band led by Lennie
Hayton. Using sound-tracks is a
fine idea, especially since it per
mits con»'jit .'heck in the mu
sical quality. But it also can
serve up too much ginger-bread
as is the case here, and for these
ears, the whole thing was jast a
shade too coijsstu) gigantically
tremendous. (MGM 1>

J J My Melancholy Baby
J J Oh Gath Oh Gee Oh Golly

Solo debut by the former Les
Brown vocalist, backed by ex
Shaw arranger Dave Rhoades.
Here at least is good bantoning,
but nothing immediately distinc
tive apparent. (National 9022)
J J ABC Blues
J J Bluet In The Storm

Blues backed by the Vivien
Garry Trio, Les Robinson Ted
Buckner, Ed Hall and Lucky
Thompson, Principal riff is one
Floyd Ray used eight years ago.
You’ve heard lots of vocals like
it before. (Exclusive 235)
J J It’s A Sin To Tell I Lie
J J Don't Cry Little Girl Don't Cry

First vocal sides here by the
song writer, working on these
with & quartet and a hummed
introduction. Second chorus uses
the sort of scat background TD
used back of Jack Leonard's vo
cals. His singing is affably corny,
which is probably the verdict
Lawrence most wants to hear
'rom a wallet tandpoir.t. Musi
be, with the Ink Spots routine he
uses at the end Lt Girl. (Rain
bow 10001)

JJ I Believe
J J Time After Time

Concert Music

Alfred Newman

Miklos Rossa
Sinatra and Stordahl out of
the mellow mize on the first one
JJJ The Red House
for a welcome change of pace.
Theremin and all, here’s the
Time After Time though Mr. FS
sings ’em at the same blomp of slick stuff that Rozsa has been
the metronome. (Columbia 37300) tossing off for movie scores rang
ing from The Thief of Bagdad to
Spellbound.. It would take too
Leslie Scott
much space to elaborate here,
Star» Fell On Alabama
but Mr Rozsa uses the same
Baby Let’s Get Lost
basic pattern for practically
everything he writes Even his
Louis Armstrong’s y ocallst, melodies are often schematically
backed by Billy Moore Like Lee similar This is not great music,
Richardson, Scott is another re nor will it live even with the aid
flection nf the current fashion of the ubiquitous theremin How
for Billy Eckstine—Herb Jeffries ever, of 1U type it may keep you
singers. He sounds better here interested for a while it’s worth
than he ever did with Armstrong, having just to pick to pieces for
probably because of Moore’s ex future experience. (Capitol CB
pert support. (Victor 20-2141)

Earl Wild«

J J Chopin

Second date together for Ruby
and Gene Sedric their Harmonia
date having been reviewed here
some months ago. Two sides of
blues, sung and played with hon
ors going to Sedric’s reed work.
(Victor 20-2152)
Larry Douglas
inuiririiir. Song
The Girl That I Marry
Old Devil Moon
Another Night Like Thts
t I nnl To Thank Your folks
Why Did It Have to End So

Six debut sides by the WHN
Gloom Dodgers singer. He has a
high baritone, almost a tenor
quality at times. His style is less
pompous and mannered than
most like throatalists, and has
an iiasy-going '.ightness to the
quality. (Signature 15075, 15083,
15084)
Monica Lewis
Ve Could Make Such Beauti
ful Musi- Together
I'm Gonna Be A Bad Girl
I'm In The Mood For Love
Why Do I Love Tea
A Thousand And One Nights
Midnight Masquerade

Maybe Bad Girl will get on the
nets, but it’s hard to see how. It’s
a rehash of the Bonnie Baker
routine, better and more taste
fully dune by Miss Lewis. Why
despite a little sliding around on
the words “be” and “love" is the
most restrained and truest sing
ing Miss Lewis ha i done recently.
(Signature 15068, 15072 15078)

produce it—like Columbia! (Co
lumbia MM-657)

The young pianist, best known
so far for his interpretations of
Gershwin, playing better known
Chopinia, including the Revolu
tionary Etude, classic left hand
exercise for pianists several of
the waltzes, and the Butterfly
and Black Key Etudes. You will
find the recording tone brittle,
and Mr Wilde’s interpretation
lacking the lush air most Chopin
addicts like. There are also some
passages of over-pedaling. (Ma
jestic MZ-2)

JJJ Sweetheart Musir

More string sides by a Holly
wood conductor who surprising
ly enough knows his business.
This is syrupy stuff, but done
with authority and feeling, and
never descending to the level of
a Palmer House serenade. A
casual listen to Intermezzo and
the conductor’s uwn well-known
Street-Scene will point up the
difference between a man who
knows what he wants and how
to get it out of a score and the
usual conductor who merely tags
along with the boys. (Majestic
MZ-1)

Decca Distributes
For Commodot e
New York—Commodore rec
ords, oldest of the pure jazz in
dependents, will now be distrib
uted by Decca, rhe plattery,
which was largely responsible
for the success gained by Billie
Holiday, Eddie Heywood, Eddie
Condon and others, was founded
in 1938 by Milt Gabler of the
Commodore record shop, who is
also a recording director at
Decca.
Decca has an ution to buy
the Commodore label at a fu
ture date, under the terms of
the new set-up

tention to rich string sound It
lacks however enough secondary
ideas to make it last upon re
J J California Melodici
playing. The flipover, played
J J Misirlou
quicker than usual, has some ef
California is the Rose radio fective french horn work. (MGM
*
theme, played with his usual at- 30007)
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J J J Violin Selections Front
Humoresque

with young Stern, one of the
country’s greatest fiddlers,
backed by Oscar Levant and a
Franz Waxman led orchestra
playing five of the pieces they
did un the Joan Crawford film’s
sound-track There’s some Dvo
rak, Bizet, Sarasate and Wagner,
all as well played as excerpts and
cut-down scorings can be Stem’s
tone is full and lush but his
phrasing better controlled than
many ot the technical demons
now on tbe scene. This is a great
album :o Introduce you t< seri
ous violin music And just inci
dentally, if like MGM, you can’t
use the soundtrack itself, just re-

b

WRITE TO JOE ALLARD
74 W. 50th ST. N.Y. 20. N.Y.C. FOR

SOMETHING NEW
For SAXOPHONE
• Three octave scales and chords

• Atwo octave range in any scale
• Twelve scales in every key
• Fingerings above (high F)

• Unusual chords

Headed ior FAME!

Hie Be*
Bobick.
N.J. r
Bothir, F
Bothwell,
Bowman
nail, O
Dran ha«
Brandon,
Brandwy
Opng. I
Britton.
Brook», 1
llurkhart
Buaae B
Ora., I
5/10-24
Butterfiel
xinnati
Hyen. V
Byrne.
Park, <
Pamuk

Caeeree,
Callon uy
t; (Avi
Cork, Fr
5/8. *!

Carpen ta
nc
Caanel. A
CavallarCling.
5/9-15.
Cherehea.
Mo„ n
Cheater,
Clancy, 1
Clark. 0
Ill., b
Coleman,
Clsng.
Cool. Ha
Courtney
burgh,
Cugat. X
nc
Cummin»
nc
Cunning!

Dall. Av<
Davldaon
Davi», D
Davi», Jc
Defeo. Si
Del Guid
nr
Deniaon,
ueVlto. 1
Dildin».
Cal., h
Dlnofer.
Di Pardo
Donahue.
Donahue,
Duffy, G<
Dunham,
Dunk, W
Uaiiida
Durao, M

B*ri« Il

Ellington
5/13, t
Blyn Jli
Enzbe .
Irwin. G

oining the constellation of top orchestra
eaders is Boyd Raeburn, now thrilling gala
New York’s Vanity Fair Club.
crowds
Sharing bows with Raeburn is Sam Herman
and his VEGA electric Guitar.

¡

THE VEGA CO
1S5 COLUMBUS AVI.

CARL FISCHER

BOSTON 1«. MASS.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT

Like other top guitarists, Sam Herman likes
Vega tonal quality . . . unsurpassed volume
control and distinctive Vega stylirtg essential
to good showmanship Newest features include
fast-action neck, adjustable bridge, special tail
piece and genuine ebony fingerboard.

Fault. M
Ohio. 1
Field*, E
Field», H
Fina. Jac
Flo Rito,
Fisk, Chi
Ohio, (
Flindt, E
Floyd, Ch
Foster, C
6/14, h
5/20, Frisque,

Garber, J
Garr. Gl
< Una.
Gillesp.«,
Gomel (E
Goodman
NBC—]
Cray Glc:

Htniptun.
(Roynb
Harmon.

BAND ROUTES

Chicago. May 7. 1947

E
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s
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Where the Bands Are Playing

tXFLANATtON OF SYMBOL!. b—bellroam a- betel, nc wight dub; el—cocktail Imii«;
(--entsurant:
theatei MYC—New York City Mwd - Hollywood; LA -Loi Aageut Ft—
Fredrrick Brm Music Corp. «KO Bldg NYC Mf Moo Cele, 48 West 43th St.. NYC; CAC—
Cenerai Artrite Cem.. RKO Bldg NYC. lu- |°' Cun', 745 Fifth Ave NYC. MCA -Mute
Corp, ef America 745 Fifth Ave . NYC HFO- Iter* I F. O«le> 8848 Samel Blvd L.A 45;
SZA—Stanfetd Zucket Aaswy 420 Maduro Ave, NYC; WMA—William Morrà Agency, RKO
Bldg. NYC.

Agnew, Charlie (Shawland) Dallas, n»
Alfredo, Don (Clio’s) Hwd., nc
Antbuny, Ruy (Lasesido Park) Denver,
5/14-29. b
Armstrong. Louie (Eerie) Philadelphia
5/14-15, t
Arnaz, Deel (Bob Hope Show) NBC. Holly
wood
A-nold. Arnie (Lafayette) Buffalo, N. Y„
h
Aetor, Bob (Berkeley’e Junglee) Charlestou.
S.C., nc
Averra, Dick (Glbeon) Cincinnati, h

Boffo. Em.l (Florentine Gardens) Hwd., nc
Banks. Jimmy (Cavalier) Virginia Beach.
Va., Clsng. 5/15. h
Bardo. BRI (Cotton Carnival) Memphis,
5/10-17
Barnet Charlie (Meadowbrook) Culver City.
Cal. ne
Barnhart. Jackaeo (Troeadero) Cleveland,
ne
Barron, Blue (Edison) NYC. h
B iei» Count (On Tour) WM
Benedict Gardner (Netherland Plasa) Cin
cinnati, h
„
Drneko, Tex (Glen Island Casino) New
Rochelle, N Y„ 5/15-27. ne
Bishop. Al (Silver Leaf) Napa, Cal.. Clsng.
5/18, nc
.

nuh»i . BiUy Melody Mill) Riverside. Hl.,
b

Deadline for bawd listings lor the
May 21 issue le May 2. Send opening
and doting date* and name and location
of tbe job- Singles cannot be listed.

Harria, Ken
Washington Yourec' Shreve
port, La.. Clsng. 5/17, h
■
Ha,ri- Norman (King Edward) Toronto,
h
Hawklne, Ersklno (On Tour) MG
Hayes, Sherman (Martinique • Chicago, ne
Htnderson, Fletcher (DeLisa) Chicago.
Clsng. 5/18, nc
Henry, Glen (Plantation Club) Dallas, ne
Herbeck, Ray (On Tour) FB
Higgins. Hale (Spanish Terraee) Edwardaburg. Mich., ne
Hines, Earl (El Grotto) Chicago- ne
Howard, Eddy (Chase) St. Ixniia. Opng.
5/14, h
Hudeon, Doan (Cotton Carnival) Memphis,
4/14-17
.
Hudson, Hugh (Tom Bi-n« man's) Hwd., r
Humber, Wil«on (Pl»-Mor) Kansas City,
Clsng 5/11, bi (Peony Park) Omaha.
6/17-18, b
Hutton, Ina Ray (Strand) NYC. Clsng.
6/22, t
*

International Sweetheart» (Royal) Balti
more, Clung, 8. ti (Riviera) St. Louis,
5/15-28, nc

Blue Bobby (Chi-Chi) Riverside Cal., ne
Bobick, Ban» (Legion) Perth Amboy. Jacquet, Illinois (Regal) ( Chicago, Clsng.
5/8, t; (Savoy) NYC, 5/1-24, b
N.J., ne
-- *
Bothie. Rum iCa»im> Moderno) Chicago, b Jahns, Al (Providence-Biltmore) now«
Bothwell. Johnny (On Touri GAC
denee, h
Bowman, Johnny (Beverly Hills) Cincin Jarnac, Harry (On Tour) MCA
Johnson Buddy (On Tour) MG
nati , Ohio, cc
Jon»- -¡pike (On Tour) GAC
Braa haw. Tiny (On Tour) MG
Joy, Jimmy (Prabodyl Memphis, Clsng.
Brandon, Henry (On Tour) FB _
„
6/17. h
Br*ndwynnr Nat (Flamingo) Lm Vegas,
Opng. 5/8. nc
Britton. Milt (leeland) NYC, r__
Kanner, Hal (Statler) Washington. D. C»
Brooks, Randy (Pennsylvania) NYC. h
h
Burkhart, Ro, Embassy) Chicago, nc
Bus«e Henry (Jantzen Beach) Potlund, Kanari Art (Trianon) Chicago, b
Ore, 6/4-11, b: (Utah) Salt Lake City. Kayr, Sammy (Circle) Indianapolis. 5/16
21, t; (Michigan) Detroit 5/2b-29, t
6/14-24. h_______________________ „
Butterfield. Billy (Moonllte Gardena) Cin Kernels of Korn iGrcenwich Village Inn)
NYC. nc
cinnati, 5/17-18, nr
Kerns, Jack (Elmo) Billings, Mont., ne
Byers. Vern.' (Rr-nbow) Denver, n
Byrne
Bobby (Casinc Gardens) Oeean King, Henry (Mark Hopkins) San Franciico, h
Park, CaL. Cisne 5/11, b; (Auditorium)
Kick. Andi (Encino) Detroit. Clsng. 3/14,
Paaadenn, Cal., 5/14-17
nc; (Apollo) NYC, 5/28-29, t
Kisley, Stephen (Edgewater Beach) ChicsC
go. h
Caceres. Emilio (WOAl) Bar. Antunlo
Krxnylk, Jack (Row Room) Romo. Ga,, r
Calloway. Cai' (Strand) NYC., Clsng. 6/8,
t; ‘ wodon) L. A. Opn» 5/22, b
Carle, Frankie (Circle) Indlanaioli«, Clsng
LaBrie Lloyd (On Tour) GAC
5/8, t; (Radio City) Minneapolis. 5/14-22, Loner Bill »Piaza G»rd""si Toledo, nc
I > S. lb Dick (Beverly Hill«) New Orleans,
Carpenter, Ika (Trianon) Southgate, Cal.,
Clsng. 5/24, ec
n.
Lawrence, Elliot (Meadowbrook) Cedar
Casse 1, Allyn (Hacienda) San Diem« nc
Grove, NJ., Clsng 6/15, ec: (Earle)
Cavallaro. Cnnrcn
(Chicago)
Chicago,
Philadelphia, 5/14-2'.'. t
Clsng, 5/8, t; (Butfslo) Buffalo N. Y„ Lecuona Cuban Boy« (On Tour) C AC
5/9-15, t (A’tor) NYC, Opng. 5/19. h
Leeds, Sammy (I «tin Quarter) Cincinnati,
Cherchea, Paul (Skylark) Jefferson City.
Ohio, nc
Mo., ne
Lenard. Johnny (WCTC) Elizabeth, NJ.
Chester. Bob (On 1'our) GAC
Levant Phil (Blackhawk) Chicago, nc
Clancj. 1.0" (Dallas) Texarkana, Tex., ne
Lombardo. Victor (New Yorker) NYC.
Clark, Ozzie (O’Henry) Willow Spring*.
Opng. 5/16, h
Ill., b
L. mhauly, Al (Palladium I NYC, b
Coleman, Emil (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. Lone Johnny (Ea*twood Garden*) Detroit,
Clsng. 6/17, h
5/28-29, nc
< ool. Harry (On Tour) WM
Lopez, Vincent (Taft) NYC. h
Courtmj
Del (Kennywood Park) Pitt»- Lowe, Harrii (Nat) Amarillo. Tex., b
burgh, Onng. 6/14, b
Lunceford, Jimmie (On Tour) GAC
Cugat. Xnvfer (Ciro's) Hwd., Opng. 6/14.
nc
Cummins, Bernie (Sky Club) Chlmuo, Martln. Freddy ( Amtaesndor) L.A., b
nc
Masten, Frankie (On Tour) MCA
Cunningham. Lou (Troutbrook) Biddeford, McGrane. Don (Stevens) Chicago, h
Me. b
McIntyre, Hat (Roosevelt) New Orleans,
Opng. 6/14, h
D
McKinley Ray (Orpheum) Madison Wie.,
Dole. Avon (On Tour) FB
5/20-21, t
Dav <lson, C«* (Rio Cabana) Chicago, no
McLean,
Jack (Paris Inn) San Diego, Cal.,
Davis. Don (Chez Paroet Chicago, nr
ne
Davis, Johnny ‘'Scat” (On Tour) JG
Meeker, Boboy (JeffersonI St. Louie, h
Defeo. Sal (Pine Point. Newburgh. N.Y., b
Del Guidire. Eddie (Riviere) Vein, Mont., Messer, Hank (Arthur’«) Colton. Cal., nc
Millar Bill .Sutler) Boetrn h
MilUndei Lueky (On Tour) MG
Denison, Lou (Auditorium) Strafford, Pa
Moffitt Deke (Netherland-Plaza). Cincin
iHVItu Pat 1 Alomar) NYC. b
nati. li
Dildini. Diek <E) Rancho) Sacramento,
Molina, Carlos (On Tour) FB
Cal., h
Mooney, Art (Rustle Cabin) Englewood,
Dinofer, Dmny (Ball) NYC. ne
N.J.,
ne
Di Pardo, Toni ‘Claridge) Memphis, b
Morgan, Rus- (Biltmore Bowl) Hwd h
Donahue Al (I *>i Tour) MCA
Morrow, Buddy (An Tonr) MCA
Donahue. Sain (On Tour) GAC
Ray
( Nevada-Biltmore )
Morton,
Duffy, George (Statler' Cleveland, b
Vegas, h
Dunham. Sonny 'On Tour) GAC
Mulliner Diek (Claridge! Memphis, Clang.
Dunk, Wally (Teen ’n’ Twenty) Montreal,
5/8, h; (Last Frontier) Lae Vegas. Nev.,
Cat.uda b
Opng. 5/28, h
Durso Mirhse* iCciwibim) NYC. no
N
Nagel, Freddy (Roo»ivelt) New Orleans,
K
Clsng. 5/12, h; (Ptabody) Memphis,
Eberle. Ray (On Tour) GAC
Opng. 5/17, h
Ellington Duke (Parrmount) NYC, Clznu.
5/13, t
Ellyn. Jimmy ‘Jung) New Orleans, h
Oliver Eddie (Mocambo 1 Hwd.. ne
Engh.rg, Bill (Shrine) Rockford, IU., b
Oliv«. Sy .On Tour) WM
Erwin, Gene (Chin’s) Cleveland, r
Olsen. Geo.,e ‘On Tour) MCA
Overend, Al (Silver Slipper) Memphis, ne

Faust, Meari (Telegraph Terraee) TolrdoOhio, b
Fields, Ernie (On Tour) GAC
Fields. Herblr (Sherman I Chicago, h
Fino, Jack (Palmer House) Chira«u h
Vto Rito Ted (Imig Manor) San Diego, ne
Fisk Charlie (Osshlcr-Wallick) Columbus.
__Ohio, Clsng. K '25, h
Flindt. Erail <Paradise) Chicago, b
Floyd. Chick (Tom B”‘neman's) Hwd., r
Fosur. Chuck (New Yorker) NYC, Cl”-u
5/14, h; Bill Green’s Casino, Pittsburgh,
5/29, ne
Friiqur. Bob (Elks) Yakima. Wash., ne

G
Garber, Jan (Ou Tour) MCA
Garr, Glenn (Commodore Fmy) Toledo,
Clsng. 6/17. h
■
Gillespie, Diszy (On Tour) MG
Gomez (Emhaaiy) Philadelphia, ne
Goodman
Berny (Victor Borge Show)
NBC- Holly
Gray Glen (Palace) San Francisco, t

Bampton, Lionel (Apollo) NYC, 6/16-Í2, tl
(Royall Baltimore, 5'28-29, I
Hn-mon, Rum (Rcee Room) Mentor. OIum.

Page, Paul (Larry Potter’s) North Hwd.,
nc
Palmer, Jimmy (On Tour) GAC
Pandy. Tony (Vasques) Middletown, Conn.,
nc
Pastor. Tony (Palladium) Hwd., b
Paxton, George (On Tour) JG
Pearl, Ray (Muehlebnch) Kanina City,
Clsng. 5/1'0, h
Peirce Diek (Avodon) L.A., b
Bob (Broadwater Bcarh) Biloxi.
Miss., h
Petti Emili (Moulds) Cleveland, nr
Phillips, Teddy (Aragon) Chicago, Opng.
5/18. b
Piccolo (Zanza Bar) Denver. Coki., ne
Poetai Al (Hi Ho) NYC. nr
Pringle. Grnr (Wardman Park) Washing
ton, h
Prüden, Hal (St. Francis) San Frnnciero h

Raeburn, Boyd (Paramount) NYC, Opng.
6/21, t
Ra-on Don (Nell House) Columbur. Ohio,

Read liemp (Marlon) Marion, Mai«., r
Reed, Tommy (D<«*ahue’s) Mountain View,
NJ., Opng. 3/15, nc

DOWN

Reichman, Joe (Fairmount) San VMmclecu,

Dennis, Daev (Vanity Fair) NYC. nt
Downs. Jimmie (Chateau) NYC, no.

Reid, Don (Music Box) Omaha, Clan» 5/18,
nei (Plantation) Nashville, Opng. 5/24,
ne
Rey. Alvino (Aragon) Oeean Park. Cal.,

D'Varga (Club Stanley) Hod. no

21

BEAT

Stesrart Trio (Melbourne) East SL Louie,
HI., h
Si " Settore iTbuona) lliytt*. Cal., ne

Esquite Trio (Angelina's) ¿ulalinilu
CaL. ne

Three Flames (Village Va..^uard) NYC. ne
Three of e Kind (Blue Haven) Jackson
Heights, NYC, ne
Three Notes (1902 Club) Oakland. Cal., nc
Fabregat. Tom (Red Feather) L.A., ne
Three Sune (Piccadilly Cireua Bar) NYC. h
Ferguson. Danny (Shangri-La) Folly Beach, Tichy, Rudy (FruehsuCs) Gardenvilie. N.Y..
S.C.. r
nc
Mahd t'toddk Mn.tre-c Hwd ne
Tomlin. Pinky (On Tour) FB
Five Blases (Tailspin) Chicago, cl
Top Notchara Trio (Chi-Chi) Palm Springe,
Flame. Perry (Top's) Fall River, Mass.,
Cal., no
nc
Townsmen Quartet (Hi Hat) Memphis.
Sandifer, Sandy (Dragon Grill) Corpus Four Chordamen (Silver Ball) Newark.
Tenn., ne
Christi, Tex., ne
NJ., nc
True. Bobby (Tally Ho) Catalina bland.
Sands, Carl (Touraine) Boston, Clsng, 4/15, proeba. Frank (Victoria) NYC. h
Cal., ne
h
G
Sehaffer. Freddie (On Tour) MCA
Van Trio, Connio (Ridre Crest) Rielle
Scott. Ruvn.onil (Palace) San Francisco. Gagnon Trio, Rai (Club 99) Fl. Lauderdale,
Crest. Cal., nc
Opng. 5/28, h
Fla., ne
Van Damme, \rt > WM VJ NBC) Chicago
Seidri) Bob (Nightingale) Alexandria. Va., Gaillard, Slim (Toddle House) L.A., ne
Ventura Sextet, Charlie (Three Deuces)
Gardner, Poison (SusG-Q) Hwd.. nc
nt
NYC, nc
Sherwood, Bobby (Juntsen Beaeh) Port Garry, Trio, Vivien (Dixon's) NYC, nc
Vera. Joe (Gla»s Hat) 'Ihlcago, h
land. Ore., 5/18.25, b
Gibson's Red Cape, Steve (Nomnd) Allan. Voye, Tay (Hollywood) Chi-ago, el
Singer. Johnny (Zephyr Boten) Cleveland
tic City, NJ., nc
ne
Glaser. Billy (Bit A Bridle) Morton Grove,
Slack. Freddie (On Tour) JG
Ill., oe
Wain Trio. Milt (Stowell) L.A., h
Slade. Ralph (On Tour) FB
Gonsalez, Loon (Martins) Chicago, nc
Wallaee Trio, Cedric (Ruban Bleu) NYC. ne
Snydi r. Bill (Bellerive) Kansas City, Clsng. Gordon Trio (Wilbur’s) Schnv-tady, N.Y.,
White Trio, Charlie < Rsthsk. liter ■ Jefferson
5/22, h
Opng. 5/8, nc
City, Mo., h
Spivak, Chi 'lie (On Tout) WM
Grayson Trio. Tony iTlvoll) Bronx. N.Y.. White Johnny (Rouneerst Hwd., n.
Staulcup, Jack (Spur Inn) Knmaek. ill.,
Williams. Count (Richi's) (orain, Ohio, ne
nc
Guarino Quartet Mike (Band Box) Bridge William« Trio, Fergie (Gene's) Fargo,
Sterney. Geoig« (Mayo) Tul~u, Okla., h
water. Mass., h
N.O el
Still, Jack (Plensun Beach) Bridgeport.
Wolf. Ken (Caen Blanca) Redding Cal., ne
Conn., Opng. 5/24, b
Wight. Charlie (Victoria) NYC, h
Stone, Butch (Billy Berg’s) Hwd., ne
Hale Qu* 'el, Duany
(Cntoll
Room)
Stone, Eddie (Belmont Plaza) NYC. h
Kansas City, nc
Streeter, Ted (Statler) Boston, h
Hull. Edmund (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC. Yaged. Sol (Tbe Place) NYC. nc
Strand, Manny (Earl Carroll’s) Hw<L. Be
»»
Young Lester (Savoy) NYC. 5/11-17, b
Hayes, Edgar (Downbeat) L.A., ne
Strong. Benny (On Tour) MCA
Clang. 5/24, nc
Heard J. C. (845 Club) NYC, (lang. 6/20.
Strong Bob (On Tour) MO
Strasck, Frank (Alpine Village) Cleve
7.
nc
Heim, Xarl (Colonial Court) N. Conway. Zarnow, Ralph (Pastime) Dec Moires, nc
land. r
N.H., ne
Stuart, Niek (On Tour) MCA *
Sykes, Curt (Trinnon) Seattle, Wash., b
Heller Trio, Bernie (Quonset) Silver Hill,
Md., el
Bi Hatters Trio tGuffy'»! Bowling Crean.
Ky., nc
Thornhill, Claude (Glen Island Casino)
Hoffman
Four, Ray (Montana) Helena,
New Rochelle, N.Y., Opng. 5/29, ne
Ammans Albert (Briggs) Rockford. Ill.,
Mont., nc
Towne, George (Pelham Heath) Bronx ne
Tucker, Orrin (Forrest Park Highlands) Howard, Paul (Virginia’s) Eagle Rock
August, Jan (Sherman) Chicago, h
Cal.,
no
St. Louis, Clsng. 5/17, b. (Schroeder)
Bailey, Peer*
(Slagsy Maxie's)
LA.,
Milwaukee Opng. 5/20, h
Clang. 5/26, nc
Tucker, Tommi* (On Tour) MCA
Jackson, Chubby (Enquire) Valley Stream.
Bentley, Gladya (Madhouse) Hwd.. ne
N.Y., nc
Jnrquet, Illinois (On T>'ur) MG
Call), Jackie (Bee Hive) Chicago, el
Van, Garwood (Statler) Detroit, b
Jerome. Jack (Seville) Grand Rapids, Carter, Mari i Rheinhart) Lynchburg, Va,,
Vincent Lee <WHWL) Nanticoke, Pa.
Mich., nc
t
Johnson Happy (Jack « Basket) L.A., nc Christy, June (Bocaire) Hwd., ne
Vineent, Victor (Players) Hwd., ne
Jordan. Connie (Tiridl Houee) L.A.. nc Churchill, Savannah <A-toria Lounge) Bal
Jordan. Louis (Palace) Columbus. Ohio,
timore. Md., Opng. 5/23. ne
5/<0-21, tl (Keith) Dayton, Ohio, 6/22Wald, Jerry (Balinese Room) Galventon,
Davis, Martha (Cireus Room) Palm Springs,
Tex., ne
Cal.
Waples,
Buddy
(Donahue's)
Mountain
Day. Doris (Little Club) NYC. ne
View N.J., Cl«ng. 6/14 nr
Kaye, Georgia (Cnndlrllte) Bridgeport, Denny. Dorothy (Bo*«trt) Ui.oklyn. h
Warnot.
Hnl (Robert Driscoll) Corpus
Conn., ne
Dix, Tommy (Park Plasa) St. Louis, h
Christi. Tex., h
Kent. Peter (New Yorkir) NYC. h
Dotson. Itottie (Latin Quarter) Chicago, ne
Watkins. Sammy iHollenden) Cleveland, h Killian, Al (Billy Berg’«) Hwd., nc
Warn* Phil iBiltmur ) NYC. h
Kirby, John (Continental) Milwaukee, ne Etting, Ruth (Copacabana) NYC. ne
Warnick. Howard (Cn»ablsnca) Greens Komark, Jimmie (Famoue Door) NYC, ne
Fitzgerald, Ella (Regal) Chicago. 5/2-8, t:
boro, N.C., nc
Kopp, Sindell (Commodore) NYC, h
(Club Bali) Washington, D.C., 5/9-22.
Week*. Anson (El Rancho) Las Vegas. Korn Kobblers (Jack Dempsey's» NYC. r
ne
Clsng 6/13, h
Weems, Ted (Chase) St. Louis, Clsng.
L
Caines, Muriel (Rubar Bleu) NYC. ne
5/15, h
Larkir Trio, Ellis (Blui Angel) NYC, nr
Gale, Alan (La Martinioue) NYC. ne
Welk. T^wren» (Roosevelt) NYC. h
Little Sans ind Lee Trio (Blue Diamond) Garner. Errol (The Haig) L A . el
Whiting, Bert (Palomar) Stockton, Cal. b
Newark, N.J., ne
Gayle, Roselle (Sky Club) Chicago, Opng.
Widmer. Bus (Belvedere) Shreveport La..
5/12, ne
Clang. 5/24. nc
Williams, Cootie (Regal) Chicago. Clsng
Malneck, Matty (Slapsy Maxie's) L.A., ne Home, Lena (Ches Paree Chicagc, ne
5/8. t; (W. C. H ndy» Memphis, 5'11 17, Manner«. Bo1 (D’Jai) u—aue.s NJ., nc
Howard, Bob (Greenwich Village Inn INYO,
ne
Mark, Sonny (Streamline) Galveston, Tex.,
Will;mue, Griff (Aragon) Chicago. Clang.
nc
Jackson, Cliff (Ci w Society Downtown)
Vil. h ‘Waido-f \ riorlo' NYC, Oro.
Marvin Trio, George iVillasi Inn) Colorado
NYC. ne
5/16, b
Springs, Col., r
Winslow. George (Plantation) Niwhville, Meth, Izni (Santa Rita) Tucson, Ariz., Laine, Frankie (Morocco) Hollywood, nc
Clsng. 5/25. nc
Clsng 5/12 h
Lewi*, Monica (Rio Cabana) Chicago, ne
Wright. Charlie (Victoria) NYC, b
McNeill, Wally (Conner) Joplin, M , h
McPartland, Jimmy (Bras- Rail) Chicago, Martines, Chu Chu I Loew's State) NYC,
Clsng. ./15. t
cl
Miller, Olivette (Cafe Society Downtown)
Mel-O-Alree (Cairo) Chicago cl
Young, Stirling (On Tour) MCA
NYC, nc
Metronomes (Hagei House) Hagerstown,
Mucci.
Johnny
(Fairway)
Bridgeport.
Md., Clsng. 6/9, cl
Z
Conn., nc
Zito, Jimmy ( Meadowbrook) Culver City, Miller, Sonny (Copa C. C.) Nepanoch.
N.Y . cc
Premier, Josephine (Blue Angel) NYC. ne
Cal., ne
Milton, Roy (Club Cobra) L A., nc
Modemnire« (Club Cairo) Washington
Raginsky, Mischa (Biltmore) NYC, li
D.C., Clsng. 5/18, nc
Randall, Christine (Tin Pan Alley) Chi. el
Monchito (Vanity Fair) NYC. u<
Reid, Dottie (Esquire) Valley Stream, N.Y..
ne
Mooney Quartet. Joe (Park Plaza) St.
Roberts, Marian (Slnp«lc Maxie's) L. A.,
Louis, h
nc
Moore, Bill (Marimba) Santi Monica. Cnl..
Roddie, Vin (Hickv.y Houser NYC, ne
ne
Aro. Charlie (Twin Bar) Gloucester, N.J., Moore’« Three Blasers, Johnny (Royal) Rodgers, Gene (Lido) Palm Springe, CaL.
Clsng. 5/17, nc
ne
Baltimore, Clang. 5/8, t
Ackerson. Skrot (Beverly Inn) Otisville, Mucci, Johnny (Fairway) Bridgeport. Conn..
Scott, Mabel (Billy Berg’s) Hwd ne
N.Y., nr
Clang. 5/21. nc
Sellers, Jerry (Village Barm NYC, ne
Allen, Red (Colorirne'«) Chicago, ne
Sims. Sylvia (Little Casino) NYC, nr
N
Allen Trio, Lee (Italian Village) Cleveland, ne
Nebe Trio, John (Jimmie's) Mentor, Ohio, Singletor Zutty (Somerset Houw) River
side, Cal., ne
Auld Sextet Georgie (Continental) Mil
nc
Smith, Willie The Lion’ (Casa Blanca I
waukee, Wie., nc
Nichols, Red (Morocco) Owe
ne
Newark, nc
Nocturne* Quartet (Rogers Corner) NYC,
-irorm, Bob ISA-it.» of Faris) Hwd., nc
B
ne
Sullivan, Joe (Condon’s) NY« nc
Baker's Five Spaces. Taft (Callforn(nn)
O
Sullivan. Mn ui- (Villago V liiguard) NYC.
Fremo, Cal., Clang. >/26, h
O’Brien. Hack (Rhythm Room) L.A.,
Barnes, Georgie WE NR ABC i Chicago
Ohl, Jim'nie (Broadway Show Bar) Bue
Bairanco. Wilbert (Plckero) L.A.. ne
Tatum, Art (On Tour) FB
City, Mich., Cisne 6/0 ri
Bechet Trio, Sidney (Jimmy Ryan’s) NYC.
Terris. Jerry (Zeller’«) Wheeling. W. Va..
Otis-Trio, Hal (Capital) Chicago, d
nc
Becker. Dick (Cotner Terraee) Lincoln,
I»
’
V ughan
Surah (Rhumboogie) Chicago.
Neb., r
Pederson, Tommy (Palladium) Hwd.,
Bliss. Nicky (Ye Oide Cellar) Chicago, nr
Clang. 6/15, ne
Brandt Quartet, Mel (Continental) Chi
Williams,
Mary
Loa (Cafe Society Down
cago, h
town) NYC. ne
Bright. Jimmy (Ding Hov ) Washington, r Ree«" Q„-rtot, Billy (Crown Room)
Salt
Brown. Hilliard' (Bronze Peaeock) HouaLake City, nr
ton. Tex., Clsng. 5/23, nc
R-molds Quartet, Louin (La Villa). York,
Browne. Abbey (Charley Fay’s) North
Pa., ne
Hwd.. Cal., ne
Riley. Mike (Swing Club) Hwd.. ne
Barkwait, r Ti io. Junior (Nardi’s) Whit- Robie, Chet (Skyride) Chicago, ne
ing, Ind., el
Burke, Ceello (Casbah) L.A., nc
.
S
Savage, Johnny (Martin's) York Pa., ne
C
Sedric, Gene (Cafe Society Downtown)
Candlelight»«** (Colonade) Columbus. Ga..
NYC. ne
Clang. 5/28, ne
Shavers, Charlie (Bengasi) Washington,
Carlis Trio, John (Stuyveeant) Buffalo.
ne
N.Y., ti
Silhouette- (Last Frontier) Las Vegna,
Canon’s Sophisticates, June (Silver Congo)
Nev., Clsng. 5/9, h
La Salle. Ill.. n<
Simmons, Lonnie (Silhouette) Chicago, el
Caaaato Trio. Sum (Pelican) Chieaini ne Smith, Geeeh'e (Cricket Club) L A., ne
Casuals Trio (Mohawk) Schenectady. N.Y.. Smith Trio, Stuff (Kilbourne) Milwaukee,
h
Opnv 5/11, h
Cole Trio, King (Lincoln) L.A.. 6/20-24, t Smi'h. Tony (Ada’s) Chicago, el
JM in from your own r»"'tdlng. Labs’s
Condon, Fiddle <Condon’«) NYC, nc
South Trio, Eddie (Tabu) Chicago, ne
printed in vonr name—3 tube Phono
Coty. Red (Crown Propeller Lounge) Chi Spanier, Mugggy (Nick’s) NYC. n<
graphs — |36 FOB - N.Y Details
cago, ne
Sparrow, Rav (Roger Smith) Holyoke,
( stamp).
Creach, John (Paradise) L.A., nc
M«-* h
245 W. 34th St.
Cromwell, Chauncey (Club Como) Buffalo, Stewart.
Sl.im
(Bengasi)
Washington,
New York-1, NY.
N.Y., nc
Clsng. 5/15, ne
CroM, Chris (Ro«« land) NYC. b
Reyrt Chuy (Mocambo) Hwd.. nr
Richards, Hal (Jerry Jonee) Salt Lake
City, ne
Kuhl, Warney (Casino) Qu nry III., ne
Russell. Luis (Riviera) St Louis. Clsng.
5/14. ne; (Howard) Washington. D.C.,
5/14-22, t

Singles

Combos

Õ
(J

BENNY

HELLER g
U

Musical Instruments

RECORDS

COMMERCIAL PRESSINGS

URAB DB

D
Dardanelle Trio (Madison) NYC. h
Davis, Chai lie (Bal Tab irin) L.A., nt
Davis Quartet, George (Bee Hive) Chicago,
el
Debonair« Trio (Essex) Newark, N.J., h
Dee Trio. Johnny (Wagon Wh.«D Asbury
Park. N.J., nc
DeLugg, Miltou (Slapsy Maxn's) L.A., ne
Demar Trio, Frank 'Club 11) Brookljn,
N.Y.. nc

Rickenbacker “electro” Guitars
PUT PUNCH 4ND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE
MANUFACTURED BY .

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
Write for Cataki

GOTI $, WESTERN AVENUE

DOWN

NEWS—FEATURES

BEAT

Philly Club's 17 Remotes
Attracts Name Bands
Philadelphia*—What used to be as rare dr a radio dance
remote on local stsuids has now become a steady diet for the
becoming
lose Isecnmn the rami importturt
point of raincoct to get new -lingo
nr the h■I -birt
Tkat Phill) has become the dance
nmote rapitat »if she ivk whirl in
solely doe to the busine»« •rumen
of young Frank Palumbo, after
dark operator raf Th»- Clirk wko
found >tut that while other operatora
were patting on the crying towel,
his cash-regiater gave a welcome

•aeta ±c s.-und And ull because
he let the whole town and coun
try listen in to the bands on the
stand. More important, Palum
bo. together with his bi other,
Walter, and his partner, Ben
Corsen, soon found out that the
register -anr more merrily when
more ratio -rrote? were added
to the schedule

remotes pay off handsome divi
dends in patronage, particularly
in attracting all the out-of-town
trade coming Into the city for
conventions and such, the room
has now become the choice band
location in the land For years
the biggest talent buyer, since
the Palumbo interests include
four night clubs and musical bars
in Philly, Frankie Palumbo now
loom- as the most important
band buyer.
Buying bands for week and

fortnight pitches, Palumbo has
already brought in (jene Krupa,
Jimmy and Tomm.' Dorsey, Sam
my Kaye, Vaughn Monroe. Louis
Prima, Frankie Carle, Tony
Pastor and Hal McIntyre

Mutual Mulls
Jazz Shows
New York—The Mutual net
work seems to be the only web
interested in the promotion of
jazz—be-bop or Dixie. Win Gol
den of the network has worked
out a summer shot which will
.contrast both styles. Format is
before higher-ups for an okay
Mutual is now presenting This
is Jazz each Saturday. Louis
Armstrong was a recent guest
on the show In conjunction with
the debut of his new pic New
Orleans.
.

"TEACHER OF AMERICA’S FINEST DRUMMERS

(Count

SCHOOL OF PERCUSION
Author of Modern Methods for Drama and
Accessories • Tympani • Vibraharp • Xylophone
Marimba • Chimes
Modern Methods in Harmony • Ear Training
Sight Singing • Improvisation
Teaching all phases of Modern Dunce«
Rhumba and Concert Playing

Theaterfl. Radio. Recording, Pictured. Sym
phony and Opera. Special Courses to Grade
and High School Students
Only Percussion (Drum) School approved for
acceptance of Veterans under G. I. Bill of Rights

SUMMER CLASSES START MAY 18. ENROLLMENTS NOW OPEN.
Room 1012*14 Kimball Hall (Wabash at Jackson)

THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!

Chicago, III.

Phone: Har. 4207

Paluiibo Grabs Air Shots
As air shots were opened,
PMumDc grabbed them up for
The Click As a result. The Click
now boasts more radio remotes
than any dance spot in the land
—« record total of 17 remotes for
a six-day week. And from the
standpoint of the band, more
than a dozen ren >tes are carried
over the networks—spread over
the four major networks.
As a matter of fact, almost
every band session is a broadcast
—Palumbo using relief combos
for tht dancers So remote ron'C ou; is The Click iprr.itor that
he's now dolling up the band
stand so that it resembles a regu
lar broadcast studio.
Apart from the fact that the

boetsi

REALLY want a better emnouehure. vend
Eanbo.' hum Intuì Jiatiop

2*43 Wash,«llar Bosleverd
Chicago 12, lllinots
Phone Nt«. 1057

HARRY L. JACOBS

FRANK IZZO
Harmony

Your tuest* cm Hug with
M alt-*tar band M you have

Rhytho Rec«r<li new »oral
aceeapaniaent». *3*1 —

COUNTERPOINT - COMPOSITION
A SHORT CUT TO MODERN ARRANGING
Strand Thcstc Bldg, 1585 Broadway
New Toit City
Suite 304

•
•
•
•

The LigkMng

AMERICA'S fOREMOST TROMBONE ARTIST AND TEACHER
and

ERNEST PECHIN'S RECORDED
Double aad Triple Tongue Course for Cornel and Trunipol
Trombone Solos Recorded by Ciqwra's Star Pupils
WRITE FOR A FREE t OLDER

Hhim Columbu»-5-P866
Brachten Studu Benionhunt-£■-7894

ANTHONY

OTOÑE

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION
• GROUP INSTRUCTION
• CORRESPONDENCE
COURSE

^^.LUISETTI
Strand Thule Bide
11585 Broadway & 48 St
N
VC
Suite 30*
Phrao Columbi» 5- *866

LAWRENCE BERK

INSTRUCTION

TENOR BANJO
MANDOLIN

or DAVI
guarente
instrument
delivery. J
Genuini- /
AiniiliAsrs.
phonee. etc
lo' moo on
■ali «factor?

OLD'S
Ti
p.il <am

Eli* (Illinoi

SELMER -

Articulnti
1150.00. U
Tenor Hout
tin, St. Joi

ATTENTIC
cheatra u
er» (dui.nel
to order—Buy! SUPI
Wells, Chi<
SELMER
Ri uonab
Ave.. Sava
HELMEB

Selmer Wo
offer. Box

FRENCH I

Bcg-ona) HcprMcntatii r

offer.

Saxophone
, Clarinet

GUITAR

$1.00

JAROSLAV “JERRY” CIMERA

RHYTHM RECORDS

Si rare Thrste’ Bldg .
<585 Hroaiteêy & 46 St
I»
V C., Sui’r 304
Phone Columbas 5 9M6
INSTRUCTION

TO BE ABLE TO WRITE AU I OUR
OWN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT
EVEN USING A PIANO
TO KNOW THE 4-PART HAP MON'
MUSIC
EVERY CHORD
FOR ALL B. Bb 6 C INSTRU
MINH AT THE SAME TIME
FOB A COMPLETE COURSE ON
ARRANGING
TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGE
Of CHORI »»OC-'S- JTO BE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY
SONG TO ANY OTHER KEY
TO BE ABLE TO ANSWER ANY
tJUH’lOH or HAI MON’

CIMERA’S DAILY ROUTINE AND ELEMENTARY GUIDE
FOR TROMBONE AND BARITONE
MRSONAU Y RECORDED BY

RECORDS!

COKSEra
tophonea,
clarinete,
«te. Writ«
Itrument
NAPPE M
^Chicago 46

tete-t bers
EXCHANG
Detroit 26,

NOW RECORDED

eerd today asking tor

All a
COJUti

eosTOh

MAURY

DEUTSCH

ARR ANCINC - COMPOSITION

7 Far*

Harmony — Polyfonality — Voicing by Acoustics
PRIVATE — CORRESPONDENCE

(picot Sifshim *

Box

MEW BAN1
library —I
manuscript
lory, 627 E
inaton.

»htNCH S
• '■old laeq<
«100.00. Or
Chicago, Ill

WVRLÏTZE
—Style 1
takes. Qin
lliicnv«» 1.

FOR SALI
TENOR
new Reas«
Beat, Chica

Trumpet, Trombane and all other Bran» Instrumente

Arranger

duraW« aad Mt tute year mat aackat

DON’T DELAY &
poor tomi

esiti

destar «r MM salt

Lightning Arranger Co.

TERRIFIC

Addre«« AU Cnmmuniratioiia tu

BUM aow to Ite

M. GRUPP • BRASSES

•Reg U.S Pet Off.

BOBBY CHRISTIAN School ot Percussion
Kimball Hldg . Suite 1413« Wabash Ave. & Jacksnn Blvd., Uhtragn
Village 3250

Bobby Christian

Frank Rallo

ANNOUNCING SUMMER CLASS INSTRUCTIONS

CORRESPONDENCE
OR AT STUDIO

For All Perro-hion Instrumrnte
ENROLLMENT FROM MAY 1st TO JUNE 2nd

Original Crepg Syttem let

Natural Brass Instrument Playing
and for
Eliminating.Wind-Instrument Playing Difhculti.i and Complexes
Tha lyolrar that meet, on»’» ««di.-fua' natural requirement, That make« Ippnatr ft
inatrumanfalittt
That hat been adopted by many intamationally tumour player.
Acclaimed and endorsed by out» artists as
Harry Jame« • Tommy Dorsey • Harry Glints • Jimmy Dorsey • Leun Armtroug Etc

A Pre« Coniriuctive Booklet Informatioa How Ont-Of Towner» Cao Adopt The
Cnipp System of Natural Playing Mailed Upon Requeit.
NOW AVAILABLE!
“THE FIRST GUIDE TO NATURAL WIND-INSTRUMENT PLAYING”

Tbare to a scw Iriad et piase aunic. Mele

die» aad haraioaie» ara takiag se» «hip»»
aad fante te pradace a aaw Aiawicaa mal
ie. To play a Robert Wbitfoid coaipaoHiM
to to kaaw Ite tratti ai Ite» atatoanat Ar
yoar fararito araste csasdw w Araci Wi to
fa« trae cstalog aad csyy ef Ite PIANIST
amgaxiae. ss* aeat fise Stato If teocter.

ROBERT WHITFORD
PUBLICATIONS

P« ricnccd.
•»sort possi
phone, Nick
N Y. GE.

ATTRACTI'

tenor

-■*

net.
The
tonda on a
Available I
Elder, Rm.
tenta, Geon

travet Johi
Vile. N. Y.

For Complete Information Contact School

PIANISTS • TEACHERS

«VE-PIEU

tromboni

By M Grupp.
GRUPP STI DIOS,

Classes Begin Monday — June 16th

PEIL SALTMAN STIDIOS

Vou.M ’«e MOOEPN DA-ICÍ
oaewet kA (ISO EmwoImI__
Cn.roe *• Mtdora Hennewy
ÏCama'eto)
Co»-a io Models Ose co Arraos>«S
(Cmalow)-------------------------------

«'iced, t»
Desimi aun
VanHoi n. I
burg. Peoni

PHILADELPHIA STUDIO
1714 Cheatnul Street
Rlltenbnu»« 6-7824

OU

SCHOOL Of UODIIM MUSIC

interpreta-

C&AfMICAl »fPAarMfNV
Muporvtbor: LEO LITWIN. Piano Soloist BoMI
MyaDhony "Pop«” Orchestra, Victor Roeordlnsa.

VETERAN-

sires stead
rlsrinet. Sv
«»aching r>
Box A-442.

University Extension CcnsatvaiorT

Two anil thews
«11Cten.J tour»*, populei
oe eiaMtcal. Faculty ot

formane«, orchestral comedy workshop, ra
trainine, teaching ar- dio. band. stag«, trio*
laaciac oong «vritiug. and chorus.

te obtain Hia tuli tending pmitleM la orche»
tra», band, icbodi, ihuidiei on rad*« pre
gran»—wherever music I» used—at incomes
tnn attrecl
Step into the place ol leader
ship Check and «ail coupon below for dtscriptive catalog and »ample loisoni

Suite U-«4, 765 Oakwoed Blvd., Chicago 15, III

HARMONY AND OTHER
ADVANCED MUSICAL
TECHNIQUES ARE USED BY
TODAY'S MUSIC LEADERS

Bocomo a MUSIC LEADER—
Earn Good Money

□ naso, Teaeter s Herual CaeraeD Clarlrri
□ Plane, Studwit'4 CeurM
Violin
T Public School Music—Repin rars. | Qui ter
□ Public Schoo' Music—Afvencd
Mondello
n Co»»Mltlon- Advanaad
Banja
□ Dano« Band Arrenali«a
O Choral Condottine
HIltory of Mulle
SaxoRhvn«
Cornet—Tramant. Pratewloei
n Enr Trainine A ■*»»• tlMl«o

B

WANTED—i
«ICIANS
to achooL 1
Mankato, Mi

VOCALISTS
nent band
te «ted in m
• ’it ». I.» r.

NAME

STREET
CITY

STATE

"PASS* MK
local hand
Hum, every
l,ua1 «Huy .
I*r week. I

DOWN

CLASSIFIED
Fifteea Ceats per Word

Minimum 10 Words

3.V [«Ira lev Ilas Sm-rire

CENSORSHIP
All advertising copy mast pass the rigid censorship which has
constantly protected Down Beat readers uguinst the unworthy.
LEAD TRUMPET—Trombone, uh Tenor
A Drummer for well known '»and re
organising No character« or drunks. Write
Box A-437. Down Beat, Chicago 1.

FOR SALE
CORNETS. TRUMPi¡18, trombones, niel
torhones, baritones French horn.-, tuba
clarinets. flute,. saxophone, (no tenor.,)
etc, Writ« tor bargain list and Mcc.fy in
rtriment In which
are interested
NAPPE MUSIC HOUSE, 2336 Devon Av.
^Chicago 46. III.

DANCE MUSICIANS—All instruments for
uell established Mid-west territory Inn I
Home almost nightly
Good salary. State
qualifiiationa. No hams, drunks, charac
ters. Write, wire—Box 2214. Waterloo,
Iowa.

CAPABLE MUSICIANS wanted for com
mercial danie band. Vern Wellington,
W* HAVE HUNDREDS OF REBUILT,
guarantee«' firat-line bund und orchestra .703 East Lincoln, Austin, Minnesota
)nstrumenta and irceswm i for immediate
GIRL PIANO FOR COMBO—Read .fake.
deliv.—y. Just rec< ived hard to get items.
cut show- fr« to travel. AU Info "ma
Genuine A. Zildjim Cymbals.
Guitars.
tion, photo in first letter Box A-440. Down
Amplifiers. New 2*4 and I octavi vibraphowi, etc. Hi»hc ' cash or trade-in ai- Beat, Chicago 1.
lov. ince on your old instrument, and if not
satisfactory, yom Instruinei t returned at
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
our expense. Write for further details and
1st M burgda Uri
MEYER’S MUSICAL
EXCHANGE CO.. Dept R., 4S4 Michigan.
Detroit 26. Michigan.
BLUE NOTE RECORDS—The Finest in
Hot Jaxx, Boogie Woogie, Blues, Stomps,
TROMBONE perfect
eonditlor
OLD'S
Band Improvisations, Dixieland, All Star
good ia*- Reasonable I Call Northbrook Swing Combos, Piano Solos, Vocal Blues,
ESU (Illinois).
Guitar Solos, Authentic New Orleans Jan.
Write for complete catalog: BLUE NOTE
SELMER - reconditioned Buffet Clarinet. Records, 767 Lexington Ave., New York
Articulated G-rharp. Perfect eondition21, N. Y.
3150.00. lalar d»> Super Jars Gold Plated
Tenor Mouthpiere, S-5—310.00. Robert Aus FALKENER BROS. RECORDS—388 Co
lumbus Ave., Boston, Mara.
tin, St. John’s College. Annnpolis. Md.
ATTENTION BANDLEADERS! Eight or
ch. tm uniform» Rail coata, grey trourera (flannel). Outstanding enatmble. Mad<
lost contract.
Gomi
Buy* SUPREME TAIt ORING CO. 10 S.
Wells, Chicago. DEA 8639.

811 MEH CLARINET-uerfect condition.
Reasonable. Jamen Sullivan, 1323 Seiler
Ave., Savannah. Ga.

8ELMER FRENCH ALTO SAX—Brand
Also. French
combirntlon
Selmer Wood Clarinet brand new. Best
offer. Box A-438, Down Beat. Chicago 1.
FRENCH SELMER TRUMPET - Brand
new
Large bore James Model
Best
offer. Box A 439. Down Beat. Chicago 1.
NEW BANDS ATTENTION! Modern swing
library--musie trunk for sale. Stocks,
inanuecripts, special«, eutoto
Vern MaG
lory, 527 Ke ri lake Ave., Seattle 9. Wash
ington.
FRENCH 8ELMER Eh SOPRANO SAX
Gold lacquered. Like new I Best offer ove
3100.00. Dave Holmes. 5056 Kenmore Av«.
Chicago. 111.
WLRLITZER MILITARY BAND ORGAN
Style 126, fair condition.
Beat iffer
takes. Contact Box A-443, Down Bent
Chicago 1.

FOR

SALE—41

TENOR

SAX

Model

CONN B Flat
Practically

WEST COA8T JAZZ CENTER Holly
wood’s only exclusive jaw »tore, mw-a for
musicians und -olle-toni. 93 labels! TEM
PO MUSIC SHOT 594» Hollywood Blvd.,
Hollyv ral 28, Calif. Hours—Noon to Nine
Monthly catalog 10c.

PRESS MANUALS FOR ANY TYPE GROUP
PIANO ARRANGEMENTS or
empiete
orchestrations for your song. Solos anran»«d for any instrument. Apply: Wilf
Moise. 921 A Kingston Rd.. Toronto. Ont..
Canade

RECORDS—Almost any word—«ent any
where. Catalogue- 10c. JAZZ RECORD
LOUNGE. 8261 Grand Ave., Oakland. Cal
ifornia.
RARE HARDTO-GET Record list sent
free. P- - Reid, 116*4 N Main. Green
ville. S C.

I HAVE OVER 80 different Glenn Miller
for disposition, also Grier, Clinton,
Spivak, Goodman, etc. Free Liat. Elmer
1. Magee. Jr., 292» Woodadale Blvd.. Lin
coln t, Nebr.
COLLECTORS-Freo Monthly Liat Jasa
and Popular
James Kirkendall. 1606
Pina. Port Huron. Mich.

PRESS SERVICE, LTD
BIRMINGHAM. ALA.

ARRANGING—Songa arranged with vompleta pianoscorr Francis Martin. 720 So.
Washington St. Delphi, Indiana.

NEED NEW
GAGS?

COMPLETE ARRANGING SERVICE,
manuscripts corrected oopyworl -prices
reasonable.
Write: Danford Hall—Corepoaer-Arranger, 13SS-B3 Greenleaf Ave..
Chicago.

POPULAR PIANO TEACHERS: 24 texts
of definite teaching material with lesson
Anignments. Arrargwuonts, G>nstrurtu>n
and <se of hundred of idea«
Nationally
ited by teachers and »'bools, if n<> teacher
is in your locality «end 310.00 fo- the -»re
plete 24 volume set. Offer limited. Miracle
Series. Box 431, Pasadena-18. Calif.

Uadws il>« t «• It ready to <:«■•—tw ,r.l,
tl W. Send bri «I l«adm waaM lacludla, me.
Hid eh«lM. with ll.Ot la corrency w moa«, «rd«
ri«i ID, tar «alila, aad handllao—or 31, In
■Istm sr sola Hi ora «asíais shot•

KIER'S BOOK HOUSE
IMI Ahms al Ite fcssritai (M Iha). Naw Tat OR (H)
JAM

RHUMBA TRAPS

Iteri DATED TITLES Old Popular Songs
50c
Postpaid.
Rune Cole. Chouteau
Oklahoma.

1 Exclusive Photoil^“
PERFORMERS
VOCAL 1ST»: Scad far setaltq el ensum «ad
Standard Vocal Oi.-hs. IM YOUR KEY
DAUCI BAND'; Wi
ir » all rubllihoret
Orchi, (or lare» and saall bandi. Catalas
FREE. Shut Malla

Sherwood Music Service
IMS BROADWAY

NEW YORK It. N. Y.

BANDS IN ACTION!
Action pictum si td asms leaden, muricisM, «»rriisti Exclusiv« csndidsl Glossy
t x 10- l>nobtamabl« eBewbcre. Cuanntetd to pleas, or money refumted
25c each; 5 for $1

ARSENE STUDIOS
1535-0 Broadway. New Yorii, N. Y.

BUSINESS CARDS
RAISED PRINTED

TRUMPET, TENOR. TROMBONE COM
BOS—I have a choice sdectior of stand
ards and musicians’ favorites. List your
needs Plaxa Music Center. P.O. Box 48.
Radio City Station. N Y.C. (1** N Y.

MISCELLANEOUS

HOME

FRANK’S DRUM SHOP

17 SCORES for 3-19-11 piece dance oreh.
Send for list. Plain Music Center, P. O.
Box 40, Radio City Station. N.Y.C. (19)
N. Y

YOUR SONG RECORDED (piano and
voice).
Piano arrangements, duplicate
copier and other services upon request.
Write -Th« Music Counter. Suite 622 1828
Chestnut St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

AT

Play year ewe solos GDainst
aa all «star rhythm back

Msrscsi ■ $150 pr. Cuire - $3.00 te $5.50
Clave « - $1.00 pr Bongn • $1’ 30 u,
Qulhada (jawbene) • $7.50
CeagM - $20.00 .c - each
Complete equipment for Drummen

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS -37.00. Bat‘ista-Satre, 64 East Van Buren. Chicago,

ARRANGING—HARMONY: Lesson« by
correspondence. Complete <’ourse, Harry
C Geiger, 929 E Colorado. Pasadena
Calif.

Popular Band Leader and
Vocalists Photographs
S«vm bMntltel «I«», photo, st rear lavsrito Band

QUALITY MUSIC PRINTING — Autueraphed or engraved. Piano Arrange
ments.
KENNEDY.
173
Washington.
Bane. Vermont.

WORLD S ONLY RECORD SHOP ib'voted
exclusively to «an music. Large stock nf
out-of->i-int iti ms all new Jan release« on ORCHESTRATIONS and VOCAL SCORES:
Indien*« the «tyl» ou want. Writ- to
big and small labels from Nev Orleans to
modern. Heme of Crescent and Jan Man Bob Gordon. 7752 Marquette Ave., Chi
Records. Phniograrhs of music .an- - Amerl- cago 49.
can and foreign jasa publications. Mail
orders our specialty Send your want list
ARRANGEMENTS -any style
Fast serv
Nesuhi und Marili Ertegun's JAZZ MAN
ice! Eddie Buhler, 623 - 13th St.. Hunt
RECORD SHOP. 6420 Sranta Monirr Blvd., ington Beach, California
Hollywood 38, Calif. Hillside 1588. Es
tablished 1989.

RE-ISSUES: Goodman.. James, ete. Free
LI.»' THE RECORD TENTER 2217 E
Missis-ippl (at S. Gaylord). Denver, Colo.
Open Noon to 8.

BEAT

$2.95
KERMAN PRESS

.STUDY-

GO

CAeJi MUSIC

-FAKE MEN, ARRANGERS—
SONGWRITERS, TEACHERS

Al

ICTC / PíAy

POPULAN

ûxirts enables

« «» keys. Pty 6491 ebb mu-

KKY CALCULATOR CO.
BOX 1-D, STAT. A. B KLYN O, N. Y.

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME—
Course by Dr Wm Braid White. Write
Karl BarUnbach, 1001 Walls Street, La
fayette, Indiana.

PARODIES 1 Special Songe I
Showbli’s
most omplete comedy tint—Free. Klein
man, 25-81-P 30th Road, Astoria-2, N. Y

NEW SONG PARODIES, standard and pop
tunes, different i.nd funny situations.
Can be used anywhere. Manny Gordon.
819-W. North Avs.. Milwaukee-6 Wise.

SWING PIANO TRICKS!
Axel Chriotensen s bi-monthly Bul
letin contains novel breaks. fill-Ins,
boogie effect* and tricky embellish
ment; 'or 8 nf the br t hit songs.
Send 25 cento «tamps or coin, for
litest Issue
10 con- I'cutive Issues,
$2 Mention. If piano teacher

aAPOL Music

chant co.

SEMSA rfOMNC

ACCORDION

Axel Christensea Studios
GUITARISTS--Chord-O-Matlc shows ail
chords. Not a book. Easy, accurate—
31.00. TREBB SALES Lor in-4, Ohio.

21 Kimball Hall Bld,

CHICAGO 4, ILL.

CAROL MUSIC CHART CO.

TRACT^

HOW MANY INSTRUMENTS ean you
play 7 Chanaky, 558 Main. Stamford.
Conn.

AUCTION—Het Jacs Collection
600 Rec
ords
Send 25c for list elosing June 27.
P. E. Dahlgren, Fairfield, Conn.

TERRIFIC TEENAGE SEXTET —experi
«need, perfectly balanced, good library
Desires rimmer location. Write: Johnny
VanHorn, 1206 North Second St.. Harris
burg. Penne.

F1VF-PIFCF NOVELTY Dane« Band Ex
perienced
Decires r«wltion at summer
resort possibly Atlantic City.
Write or
t hons, Nicky Gag, 1118—42 St., Brooklyn.
N Y GE. 6-8325.

ATTRACTIVE GIRL VOCALIST—I", 2
yra. experience- jump tun«« and ballad.
Box A-441, Down Beat. Chicago 1.

SEND FOR AUCTION or priced Hat, send
wants— Stoll. 5422 E C. Tacoma, Wash
ington.
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS CHEAP -Cata
log. Paramount, DD-813 East Market.
Wilkes-Barre, Penna.

HELP WANTED

VOCAU8T8—BOY AND GIRL -Promt.
sent band wish«« to add vocalists. If in
ter. «ted In good contract send details, phoco
and voice recording via first class mall to
Bo- A-C3*. Down Um, Chicago 1.

^ND CAWS
AN IDEA FOR TOUR NEW CARD

¿RAYNER.s
DAI HUM

CO *

THOUSANDS OF RECORDS nt reasonable
prices
Collector’, Items Galore--Race,
Hillbilly, Jan, Swing snd Sweet. Send
your want list. Shnldon’a, 19 LaGrangr St.,
Boston 16, Masa

ARRANGEMENTS.
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.
“337 VOIC1NGS ANO COLORS"
Danes Arranging—31.00. Arrangements
made to order -75c per instrument. 300
Original Hot ticks—31.00. Modern Hot
Choris made to order—50e each
LEE
HUDSON. Box 255. Van Nuy«. Calif,
PLAY POPULAR HITS, standard«, with

10th.

ENGRAVERS

'

James
Ellington,
Miller,
Goodman,
Kmpa. Dorseys, Bradliy
Cn.ubye. Her
man, Shaw, B net
BILL MULL. West
Ave., Kannapolis, N. C.

breeka composed by Phil Saltman, lead
WANTED—COMMERCIAL DANCE MU ing
Boston teacher and -adii- pianist. Ip.
SICIANS who are not planning on going

to school. Don S'nrkland, 506 W
M » kato. Minn.

WANTED —BASS SAXOPHONE:
State
particulars, make and condition.
C.
Brockman. 466 Kimball Ave.. Yonkers-4,

RARE RECORDS-Send tor Free List!

THOUSANDS — JAZZ OPERATIC: Sell
or trade. J. Schneider. 128 W. Mth.
NYU.

VETERAN—4 yrs. Nasi Prison Cam, de
sires steady Band or Contbo, Alto tenor,
clarinet. Swell tone, take-off. With little
coaching . an make 1st class musician.
Box A-442. Down Boat, Chicago L

have occasional Jam Seraion.
Errol H.e
berecht, 538 N- Howard. Glendale. Calif.
CI-35988.

to date, new ideas monthly. Sample Bulle
tin 25c
Kt NMPRF MUSIC COMPANY.
581 Boylston St.. Boston 16, Mass.

DANCE ORC HESTRATION8—lowest prie
ra.
Send for free interesting catalog
listing hundreds of latest armng-reenta.
Jayson Ros* Musie Co.. 3433 DeKalb Avs.,
Bronx 67, N. Y.
e

BRASS MEN NFFDED Immediately for SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS - 100 new
■ e --Mml. Flftecn-d»'. aeiviee
Now
local band averaging five nights weekly.
H<-mi every day. Ih nu quarters available. «citing for any "ombinatior
Have added
Charlie Price. Box
1 ► 1 setup tor married man Sain’ sixty Poi« write for Hat
«1395. Danvill« Virginisher week Bun Shaw. Huron. R. Dakota

FREE
FIRST LESSON
NO OBLIGATION
LEARN TO CHANGE THE BABB.
ARRANGE AT BIGHT. TRANSPOSE,
MEMORIZE, JAZZ.
IMPROVISE
FAKE, FILL IN, COMPOSE.
None, H«-t _———wow,
uuaranta I'TI.I'IirL'fl
he ll.'.l
HARMONY-AT-HOME
wiM,

387 East 159th St.,
Bronx 56, New York

By subscribing for
26 Issues
DOWN BEAT

203 N. Wabash

Chicago 1, III.
(Newstand Price $6.50)

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK
STANDARD
DANCE MUSIC CUIDE
A CGleli^
«Moìmì. W tèa si 1h« tail
Mei« OoeUw Staadaad fwiHaH W«km Sta»
Tvaoi 6«b«> eat 0* Headnet e* M00
TiHok wih Oenal K«ri A 5>wi«e num) ktes
A Handv fata LU A te«s Raewid«« «4 Ta« lease
Ceoon ths Whslo F«M «I OrauHt Mum
>
UNO IO» VOUR K/b
COP» 1OOAV
SV
(5 Copies 1er $2.00?

RAY DE VITA

Please enter my DOWN BEAT subscription

□ $5 ONE YEAR (26 issues)

□ Check ntlached

n»8 TWO YEARS (52 banes)

□ Send bill

WIND INSTRUMENT ARTISTS

profitable

balancing our production to provide
some instruments in all families to satisfv
as many Conn users as possible. ONLY
( ONN is now making a complete line

lor models,
( onn dealer or
irated folder. It
CONN BAND INSTRUMENT DIVISION
C

G

CONN ITO ,

571 Conn Building
Elkhart, Indiana

i
fl

I

